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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
If So You May Win a Trip 
To the New York World’s 
Fair
The "cock-a-doodle-doo" of the 
| "king of the roost” Ls a familiar
The Rockland oazet-e was estab-, early morning sound on all Maine 
«wbUsbei“%d^«^ll^tedOwHh The farms and rural residents should] 
Sunid i’n’ussInS ^fcTan^d have no difficulty Imitating the.
Its name to the Tribune, These papers can at annuai
consolidated March 17. 1897 i ° ** |
■===== Maine State Poultry Show at the
In New Pulpit
Rev. Donald F. Perron Be­
gins His Thomaston Pas­
torate Tomorrow
exposition building, in Portland, j 
It Is a fraud to borrow what ••• . D?c 14 t0 officials of the show ' 
«• we are unable to repay —Syrus ••• I
« ♦ , announced Thursday.
____________ i The first prize of a trip to the■ j at j | , World’s Fair will be won by the
Legend LFI LieWSaC j Maine man or woman "mock cock
-------  |crower" who can beat the cocky
Letter From a White Cat To j roaster at his own game.
a Black Cat, With Wed-! Commissioner of Agriculture, 
ding In Prospect
f rank P. Washburn, whose depart­
ment shares honors as co-sponsors 
of the show with the Maine State 
Poultry Association, said he be­
lieved that "more than one hundred
A subscriber who is staying a 
Llewsac Lodge, Bedford. Mass 
rends the enclosed "Letter from a!Maine farmers or farmerettes could 
White Cat to a Black Cat." (The ac a better job at crowing than the 
word “Llewsac" should be pro- mttlp members of their flocks, 
r.ounced here "Loo-sack" with the
accent on the last syllable). Two 
guests met at the Lodge and ex­
changed notes about the fine quali­
ties of their respective cats. After
Considerable Interest has been 
shown by newsreel companies re­
garding the production of a sound 
movie of the contest and radio sys­
tems have suggested that the con­
test be broadcast. It has thus be-
the owner of the White cat went come necessary to limit the number 
home she sent the following rhymed of entries to 20. and the final date 
letter: for entries has been set for Dec.
“My mother's Just back from dear; 9.
She uVumTyou always wear Jet black.' H M P^ident
while I am dressed ln white, of the Poultry Association to whom
Not a colorful spot on me In sight
'My eyes are the deepest, deepest blue 
And my purr as musical as a kangaroo; 
My ears are pink, as well as iny nose. 
And I was born with double toes.
Mo.her eaya I must wed with hjgh 
degree.
And I think she aspires to royalty.
But the barn Is a wonderful place to 
hide!
I'll Jump from the window and be your 
bride.
entries should be mailed, said that 
the World's Fair was but one of 
the many cash and merchandise 
prizes to be offered at the show.
The largest display of water fowl 
in the East and the greatest exhibi­
tion of turkeys will be new features 
ot the three-day show, according 
to Tucker He also stated that the
with never a care. I'll tell you how , most modem poultry equipment will
We'll dance and caper and say meow - |
We'll have six kittens out there at I be displayed. .
Several poultry associations from 
of other states will hold their an­
nual meeting during the show 
i Tucker said, which combined with 
' the many other features of the show 
will insure, an euen greater success 
'that that attained at the event last 
! year.
Llewsac—
Thiee will be white, and three will be 
black.''
BASKETBALL
COMMUNITY ALL STARS 
vs.
BOOT1IB.AY HARBOR 
and
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
v>.
COMMUNITY TROJANS
Tuesday Night, 7.30
Community Building
Admission 10c and 25c
145-146
Rev. Donald F. Perron of Lowell, 
Mass., enter* upon his duties as pas­
tor of the Baptist Church ln Thom- 
astcu Sunday. Concerning him the 
Lowell Courier-Citizen said:
Rev. Donald F. Perron tendered 
his resignation as pastor of the 
French Baptist Church of this city 
at the close of the morning service 
yesterday. He has accepted a call to 
the Thomaston Baptist Church of 
Thomaston, Me.
Rev Mr. Perron has been the pas­
tor of the local church since the un­
timely death of his father, Rev
Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 3, 1938
SEARCH FOR CAMDEN MAN
Alfred B. Stevenson, Jr., Missing Since Thurs­
day Morning—Amnesia, Maybe
Believed to be a victim of amnesia 
Alfred B. Stevenson, Jr., of Camden 
is today wandering in some place 
unknown to the friends who are 
searching for him under the lead­
ership of Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick 
and Lieut John E. Marks of the 
State Highway Police.
Young Stevenson, who is vice 
1 president and general manager of 
'the Talbot Insurance Agency, had 
1 been in ill health for several 
months, greatly worried at the same 
time over the condition of his wife 
who is receiving treatment in a 
sanitarium. He was last seen on 
Main street, Camden, Thursday 
morning, driving his motor car, a
1838 Chevrolet, painted black. The 
registration number is 9071.
Mr. Stevenson is 33 years of age, 
stands 5 feet, 11 inches, weighs 150 
pounds, has dark complexion, with 
dark brown hair and gray eyes. One 
of his front teeth is missing and 
this is very noticeable when he 
smiles. He wears six-tinted rimless 
glasses. At the time he was last 
seen he was wearing a light gray 
felt hat and a dark gray half-belt 
overcoat He generally smokes a 
pipe.
Mr. Stevenson is qne of Camden's 
mast popular citizens, belonging to 
numerous organizations, and always 
in the forefront of any movement 
for tlie public welfare. He has two 
children, a boy of 10 and girl ol 7.
A Washington Boy The Methodist Fair
Bernard Skinner, Who Was The Committees Have Been
With Byrd Expedition, 
Awarded Medal
Chosen and 
Word “Go!”
Await the
Ferdinand A. Perron ln March, 1936.
For six years previous to his tak­
ing over the local church. Rev. Don­
ald F. Perron served as a foreign
Bernard Skinner a native of The Ladies' Aid of Pratt Memorial
Washington, who ls now a member ( M. E. Church is putting on its an- 
of the staff of the St. John Ambu- 1 nual fair Dec. 7 in the vestry of the
lance Brigade, Christchurch, New church beginning at 2 o'clock. These
missionary in the Philippine Islands Zealand. K(opplng there enrou(e commJttws are ,n charge of the 
under the Baptist convention. He I,___ .____ . ____  . _ .. J
is much in demand as a speaker on
' Antarctic Expedition. 1933-35 and Sample booth — Laura Buswell. 
since making his residence there. Grace Lurvey, Eva Rogers, Ada 
was recently awarded a silver medal I Hopkins. Leona Flint, Fannie Dow.
Philippine conditions. He has a 
great supply of curios and souvenirs 
of his six years.
Rev Mr. Perron is a graduate of by an act of the Congress of the
the Lowell High School. He also 
graduated from Colgate University 
in 1924. with the degree of B. S.
He lias had considerable Y.M.CA. 
and business experience in addition were so honored. The ceremony at 
to his clerical training and experi­
ence. In 1931 he was graduated 
from Newton Theological institu-
United States June 2. 1936.
Mr. Skinner as well as all others
Lorita Bicknell. Inez Ames. Ruth 
Ellingwood.
Apron table—Ella (Lurvey, Min-
who served with the Expedition, nie Rogers. Essie Day, Ida Simmons.
Christchurch was performed by H. 
P. Bridge. American Consular Agent
Eunice Winslow 
Handkerchief table—Faith Lurvey. 
Candy table—Vincie Clark, Ferne
in that place for L C. Pinkerton,, Horeyseck, Ella Brown, Mae Greg- 
tion, with the degree of B. D. At American Consul-General in New ory, Lela Worrey, Bernice Osier,
the same time he attended Harvard 
School of Theology. Last year he 
received the S.T.M. degree from An-
Zealand. Ruth Rogers, Nettie Britt, Alice
Mr. Skinner, who is the son of ] Britt .
Mrs. Minnie E. Skinner of 114 At 6 o'clock a chicken pie supper
THREE CENTS A COPY Volume 93.................. Number 145.
Just arrived—newest of the new 
Persian Lamb and Raccoon 
coats. See them at our show room 
today. Distinctive, with the charm 
of the mode of the moment. Hie 
“Christmas" answer. Lucien K. 
Oreen & Son. Furriers, 16 School 
St., upstairs. Tel. 541.—adv.
in
dover-Newton Theological school Western avenue, Augusta was bom will be served under the chairmaa- 
He goes »o his new post well trained in Washington, attended schools in. ^np of Ivy Chatto with the follow- 
and well fitted -for the task. ) that place. Waldoboro and Boston ing corps of workers: Lizzie Smith.
Lena Stevens. 
Vesta Stewart, 
Evelyn Orcutt,
Edith Tweedie.
Thelma Stanley will be in charge 
of the dining room, assisted by the 
following ladles: Shirley Rollins 
Lucy Stewart Maude Hall. Velma 
Ward. Anah Gay. Minnie Cross.
R. H. S. SENIOR CLASS
PRESENTS
“APRON STRING REVOLT’
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, DEC. 8-9
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
CURTAIN AT 8.15 
ADMISSION 25c AND 40c
Seats checked at 4 P. M. Dec. 7. 8 and 9 at Chisholm's and at the
High School
145-147
W
dfay-
WRISTMAS. 
CARPS
We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal 
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office, 
priced at only—
20 for $1.00 
25 for $1.00 
50 for $1.00
and the better class of cards at prices 
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever . . . and yet ... for all their warm cheer 
... quality papers and matching envelopes .. . they come to you 
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00. 
Postage 10 cents extra.
Don’t wait!! Come now while the selection is large. 
Samples on display at
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
oumsiaasmaaasiMtunHijWHiWiliW!iHMdOMOMMlM
Upon his return from the Phiip- He has been at Christchurch since\ Hattie Davies, 
pines in 1936 he did several months 1934 when the Byrd Expedition re- Blanche Witham 
of independent intensive speaking | turned to America. He stopped in! Esther Dolliver, 
in many churches throughout New New Zealand and was engaged m
England and Canada. 'When his j parachute jumping instruction, 
father was taken ill and later died. in Christchurch he met and mar- 
he was asked to occupy the pulpit, ried Vere Hope Higgins of Dunedin,
There was in the entire city and in New Zealand and they have one son, 
the church a great admiration for Bruce Edward, aged two years.
the father, and Rev. Donald F. Per- Mr Skinner Ls an American cili- Perne Horeyseck. Laura Buswell. 
ron stepped into this place of high zen and he served in the aviation Ella Brown Margaret Philbrook. 
trust and in turn has won the love, and tractor divisions of the Byrd Lena deRochemont. Rose Gardner
| EDITOR I Al-1
WELCOMING THE SHIPS
In season and out The Courier-Gazette has stressed the value to 
Rockland of the Naval Trial Course which was established more than 
30 years ago just beyond Monroe's Island. Originally on the Atlantic 
roast there were three measured mile courses on which the standardi­
zation trials were held—one off Lewes, Del., one off Provincetown, 
Mass., and our own Rockland. Me. The Navy Department was not 
long in discovering that the Rockland course was superior, by virtue of 
the depth of the water and the shelter which the nearby land afforded, 
and the result was a stipulation in all contracts that ships built in 
Atlantic Coast yards should be tried off Rockland. So much for the 
government's angle.
Ships began to come here in varying numbers, and their manoeu- 
vers on the trial course were viewed with more or less indifference by 
many persons. Just another ship, it seemed to them, and like as not 
they did not even glance seaward to see the noble craft plying up and 
down the course, with “a bone in their teeth" and establishing new 
records of which Uncle Sam and his family might well feel proud. But 
there was another angle. The ships had to be provisioned; members of 
the Trial Board who stayed ashore had to have hotel quarters; and 
men on shore liberty had to find some outlet for spending their loose 
change. The visit of warships during the dull season has been a life- 
saver to at least one Rockland hotel, and there is scarcely a place of 
business on the street which has not found many briny dimes in its 
till after the ships have gone.
The commercial side of the story is one which may well be viewed 
with satisfaction by this industry-hunting town. The ships would 
probably continue to come to Rockland even if we did not extend a 
friendly gesture, but laying aside the dollars and cents the city and 
the citizens can scarcely do less than make the naval officers and the 
naval crews feel at home. It has taken a long time for (his sentiment 
to erystalize, but now comes a member of Winslow-Holbrook Post with 
the preposition that hLs organization, co-operating with service clubs 
and citizens at large form some sort of an organization which will 
officially welcome the ships and place the city's facilities at their 
disposal. If we appreciate the good which their coming is doing to 
Rockland let's show it in some manner more material than by merely 
singing that well known song “Strike up the band, here comes a 
sailor."
o---------o-------- 0
DOES 1IIS POPULARITY WANE?
There has been gradually forced upon us in recent months the 
feeling that Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is beginning to lose his American 
popularity; that his friendliness with some nations arross the sea has 
reached rather an unwelcome stage. Apropos of this sentiment is the 
story of the late Admiral Dewey, Hero of Manila, who came back from 
the Spanish War so strongly entrenched in the hearts of the American 
people that nobody thought it possible to dislodge him from that posi­
tion. You older rradrrs know the rest—you know how a grateful 
nation presented him with a magnificent residence; how he was mar­
ried and prccnlcd the house to his wife. You know how Richmond 
P. Hobson. Hero of the Merrimac, permitted young and sentimental 
girls to kiss him. In strange ways can popularity vanish, even as 
dew vanishes before the morning sun. A year ago who would havr 
thought of reading the following editorial which appeared in Thurs­
day's Bangor Daily News, under the caption “Drops of Water?"
Until quite recently, any criticism of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
was considered a form of lesr majeste. But there is no denying that 
his derision Io spend the winter with his family in Berlin, if he ran 
find the right apartment, has been unpopular with many Americans.
The Lindberghs were in the United States from Der. 5. 1937, 
until March of this year. In June they moved from their British 
country home to Mice Island, off the roast of Franre, occupying a 
castle that once was the home of Adelina Patti.
Then came Lindbergh's visit to Berlin, where he received the Nazi 
Order of the Golden Eagle. Siner he left there Oct. 29, officials of the 
German air force have been frying to find accommodations for him 
and his family. Suitable homes have been very few: but the abandon­
ing of many Jewish homes may make one available.
Constant drops of water will wear away a stone. Littlr arts by 
Col. Lindbergh, endlessly repeated, are undermining even his great 
popularity. Certainly his decision to aerept a medal from a govern­
ment of sublimated gangsters, and to occupy a home from which 
some family of Jewish faith has been evicted or forced to flee, places 
a heavy burden on his admirers.
“The Black Cat”
and respect of the people. expedition In a letter to Mr. Skin- Ruth Hoch. Kate Oouid Elizabeth
Rev. Mr. Perron is married and I ner, the Secretary of the United Lurvey 
has two boys, Duane and Bruce \ states Navy stated that the medal 
Mrs. Perron is the former Evelyn M.' had been conferred as an expres- 
Potvin. A brother, Rev. Arnold R ; sion of the appreciation of the Con- 
Perrdh, is the pastor of the North gress and the American people for 
Abington Baptist Church. His] the heroic and undaunted accom- 
mother Mrs. Alice E. Perron, and j piishments of the members of the 
sister, Miss Elsie E Pernjn, will re- expedition in the advancement of 
main here in Lowell, where they science in Polar exploration, 
have their home. Rear Admiral R. E. Byrd, the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Perron have 
been prominent in the city during 
their residence of a year and a half 
and their many friends will rejoice
leader of the expedition, also for­
warded a letter to Mr. Skinner, 
which stated: "With this medal goes 
a reiteration of my enduring ap
with them at this new opportunity) preciation for your splendid contri-
to be of service. They will begin 
their new duties on the first Sun­
day of December.
The Blueberry Pack
Frozen and Canned Product 
Shows Heavy Decrease— 
More Fresh Berries
j Although the 1938 frozen and 
{canned Maine blueberry pack 
showed a 50 percent decrease over 
! the bumper crop of last year, this 
year's crop was only two percent 
I below the five- year average figure, 
it was revealed by Commissioner of 
Agriculture Frank P. Washburn.
He stated further that the price 
had dropped considerably and the 
producer received $1.30 per crate 
I during the past season as compared 
with the record price of $2.67 and 
a five-year average price of $1.93.
The fresh berry pack, Washburn 
said, was decidedly on the upward 
trend as shown by the increase of 
nearly 17,000 crates during the last 
season, based on figures which were 
incomplete due to the large amount 
oi truck shipment.
Shipment figures for this year 
were set by the Commissioner at 
242,881 crates of frozen and canned 
berries and 48.691 shipped as fresh 
fruit.
Readers' Digest, 1 year, $3: two 1- 
year gifts, $5; four 1-year gifts, $9 
Fortune Magazine, $10, each addi­
tional gift. $6.50. Gift cards fur­
nished with all orders. Tel. 35-W 
Fred E. Harden, the Magazine Man.
—adv • It
In the evening at 7.30 there will be 
a lecture by Vernon L. Small of Bar­
ton on the subject, "Byways and 
Waterways of the Atlantic Coast," 
illustrated with 175 full size screen 
pictures in natural colors. The en­
tertainment committee comprises 
Louise Gregory chairman. Madelene 
Jackson. Carol Jillson, Marguerite 
deRochemont, Elsa Burbank and 
Ruth Marston.
bution to the expedition, and mv 
heartiest congratulations for this 
honor that the nation has done 
you.’’
The face of the medal contains a 
representation of a polar explorer 
and a husky. On the reverse side, 
an aeroplane, wireless masts, a ship 
and a dog team and sled are de­
picted and the following words, also 
engraved: "Presented to the officers 
and men of the Second Byrd Ant­
arctic Expedition to express the 
very high admiration ln which the 
Congress and the American people 
hold for their heroic and undaun­
ted accomplishments for science, 
unequalled in the history of polar 
exploration."
“Apron-string Revolt" is the first 
play written by Dorothy Rood Stew­
art. As a play it is honest and true, 
driving straight at the heart of a 
problem that affects everyone who 
has adolescence to cope with. “No 
playwright’s puppets stalk the stage 
at any moment of a pleasant hour 
and three quarters as this play un­
folds. No matter how relatively un­
important a character may be, he 
is none the less a true character, 
hence a satisfying character. There 
is no faltering. Every device of 
the playwright that Mrs. Stewart 
has employed, whether time-tested 
or new, brings the desired result." 
The chief asset of the play is not 
its simple plot, however, well re­
ceived by the audience because of 
its counterpart in every home, nor 
its character seen daily in every 
street, but the light lines that will 
keep the audience alternating be­
tween giggles and hearty laughs.
Justice Harlan F. Stone of the 
United States Supreme Court thinks 
there isn't a finer summer place in 
the world than at Isle au Haut. In 
proof thereof he has Just added to 
hLs real estate holdings the shore 
property owned by John B. Peabody 
and others, embracing about 90 
acres. He has been a member of 
the Isle au Haut summer colony for 
quite a number of years.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness—Charles 
Darwin.
PICTURES OF MEMORY
Among the beautiful pictures 
That hung on Memory's wall.
Is one of the dim old forest.
That seemeth best for ah:
Not for Its gnarled oaks olden,
Dark with the mistletoe;
Not for the violets golden 
That sprinkle the vale below;
Not for the milk-white lilies.
That lean from the fragrant ledge.
Coquetting all day with the sunbeams. 
And stealing their golden edge;
Not for the vines on the upland.
It seemeth to me the best.
Nor the pinks, nor the pale sweet cow­
slips,
Where the bright red berries rest.
I once had a little brother.
With eyes that were dark and deep;
In the lap of that old dim forest,
He lleth In peace asleep;
Light as the down ot ithlstle,
Free as the winds that blow,
We roved there the beautiful summers. 
The summers of long ago;
But his feet on the hills grew weary. 
And, one of the autumn eves,
I made for my little brother 
A bed of the yellow leaves.
Sweetly his pale arms folded 
My neck ln a meek embrace.
As the light of Immortal beauty 
Silently covered hts face;
And when the arrows of sunset.
Lodged ln the tree-tops bright,
He fell, ln his salnit-ltke beauty. 
Asleep by the gates of light.
Therefore, of all the pictures,
That hang on Memory's wall,
The one at the dim old forest. 
Seemeth the beet of all.
—Alice Carey
CONSIDER THE DEMOCRAT
William S. Linnell of Portland, who is Maine’s national committee­
man in the Republican party, and who is likely to be an outstanding 
candidate for the gubernatorial nomination, attended the national 
committee meeting in Washington, and found there a Republican 
sentiment which made 1940 appear rosy to him. As quoted in his 
home paper, Mr. Linnell is not in favor of throwing out Democratic 
ideas which have soundness and merit. And that Ls an eminently 
proper position to assume. In the Demoeratir party are to be found 
some leaders with just as much capability as Republican leaders 
express, yet who are disgusted with some of the fanatical ideas which 
are now in vogue with the party in power. W’e need their help, bul 
we will never get it as long as we reject certain measures just because 
they bear (he Demoeratir label. W’e want to ro-operatr with such 
Demoeratir leaders. W'c want to ro-operate with the sorely pressed 
taxpayer.
BATH'S HAPPY HOLIDAYS
How proud the Bath citizens must be of their man William 
Newell, superintendent of the Bath Iron Works, who was able to 
stand before the Bath Kiwanis Club the other day and tell its mem­
bers that the Iron Works has paid approximately $16,066,006 in 
wages the past decade, at the same time estimating that $3,066,(MM) 
will go into the firm’s pay envelopes this year. It is a well managed 
industry, finding much favor with the Navy Department and with the 
people of Maine.
A SMILING CRIMINAL
Ready to enter the New York prison where he has been sentenced 
to spend the remainder of his life for a triple slaying. Robert Irwin, 
sculptor, indulged in a hearty laugh, according to the newspapers. 
The taking of three lives and a careless smile at his fate—how is a mere 
life sentence going to affect a creature like that?
Park Theatre on the afternoon of 
Dec. 18 will be the scene of Wins­
low-Holbrook Post's Children's 
Party. Abou| 1000 children are ex­
pected to attend the big free show 
with the Legion as hosts. Citizens 
wishing to support this worthy event 
may leave cash or candy at Chis­
holm's Brook store. Park Theatre 
has been donated by the Paramount 
people and Manager Dandeneau 1$ 
working hard for the party’s success 
Donald L. Kelsey is chairman.
Comes To Whitehead
Donald Bangs of Scituate 
Assigned To Coast Guard 
Station
A well baby clinic will be held held 
day from 2 to 4 oclock at the Red 
Cross rooms. Toxoid immunization 
for diphtheria and vaccination for 
small pox for children 6 months 
to school age, Ls available. Dr. C. 
B. Popplestone will be in attend­
ance.
A despatch from Scituate, Mass, 
says:
} “Announcement was made yester­
day of the transfer to the White- 
head station at Rockland, Me., of 
’ Boatswain's Mate Donald S Bangs, 
of the Scituate Station, U. S. Coast 
Guard.
One of the best known Coast- 
guardsmen on Cape Cod, Bangs 
will have charge of the Maine sta- 
I tion.
1 In 24 years in the service, Bangs 
, has figured in many shipwreck 
rescues.
Rare blooms, more than a dozen 
complete gardens, a large building 
for seasonal flower shows and dis­
play of plants and garden equip­
ment are to occupy a five-acre area 
at the New York World's Fair 1939. 
And it's safe to say that there is 
where you will be certain to find 
members of Knox County's garden 
clubs when you go to see the big 
show.
It would never do to have a nice 
notice of the Maine Farmers' Al­
manac without a word of com­
mendation also for its half brother 
tlie Old Farmers' Almanac, a copy 
of which is on the desk before me. 
Among matters of special interest 
which it contains for the coming 
year are an original poem by Rob­
ert Frast; a charming little arti­
cle on Connecticut by Governor 
Cross; a page on Trailers as a 
means of vacationing by Larry 
Nixon, whose book “Vagabond Voy­
aging." is receiving much attention; 
a page on Shooting and Fishing by 
Arthur W Bell. The Cooking 
Recipes coine from a new kitchen 
thLs year, while the weather fore- 
i casts return to the old place lnitia- 
| ted by Robert B. Thomas, the foun- 
j der. “The First Sunday" by Rev. 
Richard R. Beasley. Even among 
, churchmen, there is little knowl­
edge as to when Sunday was first 
recognized and celebrated.
The Federal Writers Project has 
scored another success in its hand­
ling of the New England Hurricane. 
Written and published in the rec­
ord-breaking time of 16 days, the 
book has gone into four printings 
totalling more than 15.000 copies, 
according to a report just issued 
from the Project's Massachusetts 
headquarters in Boston. A fifth 
printing began this week on the 
volume, which is a detailed illus­
trated account of the September 
disaster, containing over 500 photo- 
graplis and nearly 20000 words of 
rff.mlng text.
That Northcnd citizen who bought 
the Free Baptist Church to still 
| the bell-ringing would not have oc­
casion to find much fault with the 
town clock ln the First Baptist 
Steeple, were he alive. It sounds a 
! single stroke for each hour, whether 
| ’he hour be 1 or 12.
One of the biggest stories in re­
ligion in the United States during 
1939 will be the uhification of the 
j Methodist Episcopal Methodist 
j Episcopal South, and Methodist 
Protestant Churches. Actual uni- 
I fication will take place next April.
A household medicine chest 20 
feet high and 15 feet wide, with a 
mirror-door large enough to reflect 
3000 faces at one time, is to be a 
feature exhibit in the Hall of Phar­
macy at the New York World's Fair 
1939. The cabinet Is, in reality, a 
stage, upon which marionettes 14 
feet tall will dramatize the familiar 
receptacle as the family first line 
of defense against disease and in­
fection.
The Kiwanians are going to hear 
A1 McCoy, the Colby football coach 
next Monday night. If he can talk 
as fast as Daggett can run he will 
say a lot in half an hour. And 
when he gets through it is quite 
likely that the Kiwanians will back 
Colby for next year's championship.
The dining hall at Stahl's Tavern 
in Waldoboro has never set forth 
any claims to being a cabaret, but 
when Clint takes down the fiddle 
which he was playing at dances 20 
years ago and Hilda tickles the 
ivories it's a combination which 
evokes burst of applause from the 
patrons. Even "Patty" joins in.
One year ago: Borings were be­
ing made for the Deer Isle bridge.— 
Tne Relief Corps fair netted $134 — 
A. Alan Grossman established law 
practice here.—A. E. Brunberg was 
elected Illustrious master of King 
Hirams Council.—D. Scribner Hy- 
ler became field examiner for the 
Maine Unemployment Compensa­
tion Commission —Leroy Mank was 
elected captain of Canton Lafayette 
while Mrs. Lena Rollins was elect­
ed president of the Auxiliary.
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thuff-timfs-a-wtek
There is none good but one, that 
Is, God. Matt. 19: 17.
At The High School
(By The Pupils)
Senior High assembly was held 
Tuesday afternoon featuring three 
movies, “Tomorrows Halfback;’ 
"The Sport Parade.'' and "Austria 
Vanishes” After the movies. Mr. 
Smith made a plea to the under­
classmen to help the senior class 
ir. the ticket drive for the play
each from Frenchboro, Buck's Har­
bor, Palermo, and Thorndike.
* • ♦ *
Friday morning a rally was held 
for those willing to sell tickets for 
the Senior class play, "Apron String 
Revolt.” At this time the cast of 
characters were introducted by Mr. 
Smith who told a little of the part 
each one has All of those who 
heard this are very anxious to sec 
the play which promises to be very 
amusing. Mi'S Stahl and Bernice 
Havener, chairman of the ticket 
selling committee, were the other 
speakers.
•-
WARREN★★★★
ALENA L. 8TARR.FHT
Correspondent
Tri. <3
Twenty-three deer were tagged
Some Sage Sayings
Handed Down From the 
Late Capt. Joshua Thorn­
dike 2d
Not over 24 hours had elapsed, 
after the Knox County champion's 
record had been made known to the 
public, when Frank Gardner ap-
The Community 
Bowling 
League
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
“Should auld acquaintance be
forgot and never brought to mind? on Ule horizon wlth the first
jhere this year, bucks predominat-j remarkfi challenge of the year. With the aid
I incr Id fn 0 Tlvic ic hut fwn la»;c i * .......
By
RUTH WARD
I Bowden 
| DeVeber 
J McCarty 
I Topping
Hary
Annis
85 94 75-254
00 66 85-241
91 91 92-274
96 119 97—312
448 448 427 1323
(I)
76 82 88-246
66 83 78-227
86 81 105—272
93 88 92—263
101 81 100-282
412 415 463 1290
(5)
co 78 79—237
107 93 80—280
83 70 84—243
69 T9 80—228
97 92 117—306
436 4ia 440 1294
(0)
84 83 85-252
78 81 77—236
74 79 80-233
79 8(i 86—251
86 84 93—263
401 413 321 1235
’. (5)
95 85 81—261
95 90 87—272
85 101 89-275
107 103 80—290
80 98 92-279
47 1 477 429 1377 I
Kiwanis (0)
Lamb ............. 88 74 77—240
Russell .......... 95 92 87—274
Scarlott 83 93 74—250
Miller ............. 87 116 95—298
Brackett ......... 76 82 95—243
430 457 418 1305
♦ * • •
Perry's Market (5)
Legage ........... 110 97 95—282
Post 99 88 96—273
Sukeforth ........... 93 92 112—297
Marshall 96 103 101—300
Norton 95 99 98—292
493 479 482 1454
Glendenning's 10)
Glendenning 84 94 84—262
Murphy ............. 120 92 82 —294
Rogers 83 100 87—-270
So flayer 94 98 93 —285
Williams ............ 97 87 91—275
478 471 437—1386
ing. 14 to 9. This is but two lessi 
than was tagged last year, the num-'Joshua Thorndike. 2d. were recalled 
| ter divided. 12 bucks and 13 does.! ’hen reading the first two lines of 
the poem, "Thanksgiving" by 
George F. Bennett of New Bedford, 
printed Nov. 24 in the Boston Post: 
"We thank Thee. Lord, for that 
which we have not."
Tlie Joshua Thorndike 2d to 
whom I have reference was of the
j Excitement was provided the last 
i day of the season, a big buck com- 
At the Girls A. A. Board meeting 1 out '*twe«n homes of Miss
• • • •
held Friday morning these chair- Eila Ladd and Mrs. Carrie Smith.
m?n for the social to be held Dec. and st!ikin« for the river HunteK 
16. were chosen: Decorating. Inez 1 were_ waiting; for him_by the bridge 
Bowley; entertainment, Victoria at Scutb War-en. The deer fol-
, . , Anastasia; cleanup. Edith Gray: re-,ioW€d the riwr to th« Kll‘*
"Apron String Revolt."-Katherine | patricia AUen _Inez Arboretum, and swam the river
tnus eluding the hunters.Rice
• • • •
Boys and Girls Glee Clubs of 
Senior High arc preparing for a
Christmas assembly, to be held De.'. year invitations will be in charge
23. and a broadcast Jan. 1.—Victoria of ^orma Havener; decorations, meat the Ouild service. “Our 
Anastasia ' Inez Bowley, and Patricia Hall; re-i stained Glass Window.” at
freshment, Katherine Jordan; and , Baptist Church Sunday nigh' 
Recent additions to membership game6 Dorothy Black and Jerry;
in the Explorers' Club include Karl Norton_IneE b^v 
Kalloch. 1st degree; Lucy Thomp-1 ....
son and Vivian Johnson, 2d degree [ in an “Ask it, Basket" program
• * • »
Dress rehearsal for the senior 
play. “Apron String Revolt." is 
scheduled for Monday night. It's 
time you bought your ticket!
Bcwley
of snowshoes, skis and dogsled, he 
arrived at the Star Alleys and im­
mediately made arrangements for 
Monday night at 7.30 when the 
first ten strings of a 20 total will 
be rolled.
Roes. Hobbs. Fogarty. Carr and 
others will have to wait their turn 
to bowl Arico if Mike manages to 
hang to the title. Both Frank and
13tli generation of Thorndikes, my season form and the fans should sec
rue:
John Bird Ca (4)
. 84 96 96—276
Pitts ................. 104 84 80—268
...... 86 99 98—283
Mason 89 108 103—297•
363 387 374 1124
Rice Co. (1)
Gardner 98 82 93—273
Miller 84 86 79—249
Walker ................ 103 84 106—293
Cargill 82 89 96—267
Gross
Moran
I Berliawsky .......... 
Simmons
beloved great-grandfather. I was 
a very young child when he diedNewell Eugley is improved from
A Christmas party for the poor illness and was out of doors a short; ~ 'ii C—iLI u,, , and do not recall having heard hiswill be held m the gym. as last tunc Thursday. ....__ _1 ' grave sayings, but I well remember
Slides of Guild r ork will supple- Hearing my dear father, the late 
Frederick J. Dow. often quote in 
an imitative tone the sayings of his 
grandfather.
Plans for the meeting Moncay These quotations seem fitting at 
afternoon of the Forget-me-not these distressing times here and in 
Girl Scouts include the completion other lands:
I Friday, in Junior “^.smess" Tra?n- ' °f Christmas Wreaths, begun by the thankful for nothing;” "Fools know 
mg. Ernest Dondis was master of Spider Patrol, last Monday a de,.,- the least of any class of people:" 
ceremonies, and Sulo Salo. EloiseIonstratl<>n °f ,able ssttinS b>’ Mr"' ™d "There is more trouble on land 
Law. and Jane Packard were judges.
I
the
The Spear Peanut Company was
plenty of action Monday night.
the candle stars, are Chet Smalley, 
a left hander and George Davis.!
Both of these men are leaders in 
the Thomaston Bowling League, j 
that rolls on Tueday and Thursday ! FIana<Bn 
night. Later in the season, some j 
of the fans would like to see one of i
Poor folks should be! these boys in action against the I 
champ whoever that will be
S. A R.
for the annual Christmas party in i0Ving memory of my great-
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
i Black
Faculty (4)
............. 86 78 78—242
Andrew Rikila’s 
New Shoe Repairing Shop 
it at 299 Main St.
Over Lamb’s, Cleanen
13Stf
. . . . „ . ... I sponsor of the program. QuestionsGirls interested in volley ball met, , ill is gaining slowlvv.erc answered correctly by eachjesterday with Miss Lawry'.
• • • •
Ruth McLellan has been secre-1 
tary to Principal Blaisdell this week
member af the audience.
• • • • of Kings Daughters will meet Mon-'
Favorable word has been received I day night with Mrs Ella Caler.
Charles Simmons who suffered jfrom Miss Additon who is conv&les- 
Several boys and girls have filled cm8 at the Massachusetts General an ill turn a few weeks ago. is able 
out applications tills week for jobs Hospital in Boston. to sit up a short time each day.
on the N.Y.A.. as there are a few
more openings.
Willard A. Wylie, who has been grandfather. Oapt. Joshua Thorn­
dike. 2d. born April 3. 1787. died in
The Help One Another Circie South Thomaston village in 1880 
Ella Dow Watts
(16th generation of Thorndikes) 
South Thomaston. Nov. 29
igieupgigisnigigisisK-
j Clarke 
I Mazzeo 
Mosher
To Quickly 
Ease Cold Discomfort iFrawthroat
GET GENUINE
BAYER ASPIRIN
Here's news. Six million dairy 
Mr and Mrs Howard Kenniston | farmers have made it possible to 
These players were chosen for i j:aV€ movcd to the Maurice Studley! buy good butter at the lowest prices
the Fairfield basketball game. Dec.
9. at practice Thursday night: Irma
day morning, the three movies pre- Thompson Nathalie Edwards. Edith ncj win remain with them for the
sented for Senior High were again Gra5' Sjlvia Webster. Pearl Smith, winter. Give children plenty of butter,
shown Lena Cuccinello. Jerry Norton. Vlr- Those from this town who at-1 It contains vitamin A. the protec-
• • • • f,mla Barlow. Arline Hill. Virginia tended the reception Wednesday tlve vitamin so necessary to keep
"Flowers at Work" a talking Rackliff, Barbara Bodman. and I iR Rockland by Miriam Rebekah them in good health. Butter is sel-
At Junior High assembly Wedncs-
housc which they recently bought. ] h‘ years, during the nation-wide 
Fred Kenniston has closed his home butter sale starting Dec 8.
$
y
y
y
y
y
y
WITH A
movie was shown to Mr Matheson's (Dorothy Black Ten of the girls Lodge to Miss Doris Hyler. newly ling at amazingly low prices just
biology class Thursday afternoon.— iwere measured for new suits.—B appointed district deputy president, now.
Elinor Nyc Bodman were Jesse MiiL. Mrs. C. Scott — ■...... .......... - ■ =
* * 1 • • • • Ccburn, Mrs. Joseph Stickney and by the householders.
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN PACKAGE
______ ____ _____ ________ . ___ , _______________ Mrs. Willis
The regular meeting of Tioop from Miss Cora Robin- R. Vinal Is chairman of the local
203 opened at 7 p. m. Wednesday ’ SQn unlt and men and women mav,
Games were played until 7 30. when I NewU Eu({tey who Sign up tor matcrial any timc (rec
patrol meetings were held. Inspec- j .„ u jjow ab,e t£> !ee a fcw caUers Q( charge
lion and test-passing were held in each day A round table discusslon was held
the gym. Twentj-one members i Mr and Mrs Isaac Hooper and Mrs. Lowell Moody was admitted toI
, , . r W€rc prescn’ at busin€£s meet- son Robert and G Dudley Gould membership,
plans for a Christmas party were mg after which an Investiture cere-| wre dinnfr Kuests thp hoUday Following adjournment.
Intelligence Tots were given to 
all freshmen this week in accor­
dance witti tlie “Guidance Pro­
gram.”—Elinor Nye
« • 0 0
A meeting of the Home Economics 
Club was held Friday morning and
formulated. The following were mony was held. Jack Wood. Rich- 
chosen for committees: Ruth John- gfd Seamon and Albert Burpee were 
sen. Beverly Harmon. Louise Har- madc members of the troop. Re- 
dcn. Josephine Farrington, Marie freshments were served by the In- 
Dodge. Ruth Wotton. Margaret t;-gn Patrol A hike was planned 
Havener, Lucy Thompson. Jane for today —Charles Libby- 
Packard Veronia Murphy. Dorothy «...
Peterson. Evelyn Gray. Virginia At the Sophomore social held last
Haskell. Elizabeth Clough and Ade- 'evening. James Moulaison was, ,
1 aide Hooper master of ceremonies, and Perry Daughters wlil be entertained Mon-
. Howard was “Professor Quiz." The 2 5 at the hc™ ot **
Miss Mary Buzzell arrives here audience was asked to identify from M Glacc Wal*er_
tomorrow for two weeks, as a stu- several themes songs the leaders of 
dent teacher in Home Economics various orchestras; also sayings by
famous people; and the name, of j )a|,d gtatc dircctor o( the NaUooal 
songs in which certain phrases ap- Con:Umcrs Tax Commission, was
the Hom? Economte T1",r'd‘'5
Vocational Conference this week- ”
end.
from the University of Maine.
• • • •
Miss Nottage is in Bangor at-
» • • »
The High School Boy Scout Troop 
203 has had the date Jan 13 as­
signed to it for its "Sample Fair." 
This is the first affair of its kind 
in Rockland. Watch the papes 
for further notices about it.
♦ • » «
Mrs. Donald Coughlin substituted 
in the French department, and Mrs. 
Allston Smith in Junior High, this
week.
• • • •
Many listened to last Sunday's 
broadcast from Edward Little High 
School in Auburn, which was con­
ducted in the same manner as tlie 
R.HS. broadcast will be on Jail 1 
» * * ♦
The school is pleased that Rti?- 
sell Hewitt. '38. lias been appointed 
by Senator White to the Nival 
Academy at Annapolis
» ♦ • •
In Mtss Haskell's second period 
Geography Class letters have been 
sent out by the pupils to different 
companies for their exhibits. These 
materials have been received: Silk 
by Atlilcne Tibbetts, cocoa by Bar­
bara Bodman. tooth paste by Belva 
Robishaw Carter's ink by Barbara I 
Bodman. and salt by Kathleen' 
Dean. -Barbara Bodman
» ♦ • »
Did von reallae Low many out-of-| 
(own pupils attend this school?' 
There are 20 in the freshmen class, 
13 in the sophomore class, seven 
in the Junior claw, and nine in the1 
senior class Th" largest number 
23 come from Owls Head 14 troiu. 
South Thomaston, five from Swans' 
Island, 3 trom Friendship, and one ’
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Doorbells. Convenience Outlet,, 
Lights and Small Appliances 
Installed and serviced 
Promptly
W. W. STRONG
18 GRACE ST., ROUKLAND 
TEL. 19-W
a de-
Mr. and Mr; John Beaton, in Rock- lightful Christmas party was en- 
land. j joyed. Mrs. Willis Vinal. acting as
Tlie Women s Mission Circle will Santa, when tlie handsomely deco- 
meet Wednesday at the Montgom- rated tree was denuded of its pres­
cry rooms Members are requested ents. Refreshments were served, 
to take Christmas gift boxes for Mrs. deShon was guest overnight 
opening Thursday of Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury in
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Rockland.
High School Activities
i By Marion Wallace)
The one-act play contest will be 
Talked on “Hidden Taxes" held Friday at 730 at Town hall.1 
Mrs J Marden deShon. of Port- j The plays are an assortment ol 
comedies and the more serious 
drama. The senior play is “Mrs 
O'Leary's Cow. a comedy: Junior 
Oman's Club, her subject. "Hid- play “Sow's Ear." a more serious
special consideration was given the cjen Taxei s,)c explained the'type; Sophomore, comedy. “Not 
ladies, as ladies choice. and wor^ of t|)(, Commission and pointed Ouitc Such a Goose." Rvshman 
ladies cut-in Committees were Min,. v,—is,-,. o k,,—•l ." 
refreshments. Naomi Rackliff. June 
Chatto. Marguerite Mahoney; en­
tertainment. Doris Gatti. Lucille
cut that the cbject of this non- piay "Christmas Trimmings" a bur- 
partisan organization, is the edu- i glar comedy.
cation of the people to these hidden Tlie volley ball series closed with 
taxes, in order that the individual this standing: Juniors, won 6. lest
iConnon. clean up. Charles Weed may vo^, intelligently on state ref-jl; seniors won 3. lost 4; sophomore 
land Harold Tolman; decorating.
I Priscilla Brazier.
* ♦ ♦ $
Albert Davis of the Keag a fresh­
man. was “Professor Quiz'' in one of 
j t he Junior Business Training classes 
Friday, assisted by Judges Charles 
Huntley. Robert Kalloch and Ruth 
Johnson. The participants having 
highest scores were Blanche Svl- 
vested, Adelaide Hocpcr. Charles 
Nyi.troiii. Joe Page. Edith Rich and 
Arthur Sullivan. Ruth Johnson.
erenda. She said that the hidden ’ won 2. lost 4; freshmen, won 2. lo:t 
taxes were tending to lower living 4 The series produced much in- 
standaids. She read that there is terest among the classes and proved 
a tax of 18 percent on sugar. 531 a mean, of activity during recesses, 
taxes on a loaf of bread. 104 hidden Tlie Junior class gave a box social 
taxes on a cake of soap. 31 cents Friday night.
on a $1.50 shirt, that a $20 dress The student body much appre- 
would bring but $15 with the tax elated the co-operation of the 
removed. These hidden taxes are townspeople in making the maga- 
on practically every product used zine selling contest a success.
1
Closing out small lot of 8595 All 
Wool Robes at $3.00. Sizes small 
am: medium. Marvelous value. 
Alireda Perry. 7 Limeroek St —ad. It
u.s.
TRACTION
GRIPS
Will Gel You There
and
Bring You Back
I bis lirr cannot be beat when 
it comes to driving through mud. 
■now and ice.
Priced as low as—
$7.95
WE’RE SAYING
join
OUR 1939 
CHRISTMAS 
CLUB
WITH
CHRISTMAS CLUB
CHECKS
.. and saying it early
Our Christmas Club members are now 
toady — checks in hand — to do some 
early Christmas shopping which will not 
he followed by financial headaches in 
January and February.
If you do not find your pockets equally 
well lined this year, you can be as well 
prepared for next Christmas simply by 
joining our new Christmas Club now 
forming.
Don't let money worries take all the 
joy out of Christmas for you—and others.
Join now.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSI'y? N SU P AS i f ( OR'O»Al IO»'
Three Beautiful Electric Appliances
Touch-tuning Radio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.95
t.E.S. Table Lamp.......................9.95
Electric Toaster ...... 3.50
Regular price for all three . ... . $36.40
down delivers this Bargain Christmas Package
(18 monthly payments of approximately .SI.61, 
or if you prefer to pay cash — only .$27.93)
You Save $8.45
☆
Gcnurjl Electric Hotpoint ToastarGeneral Electric Radio with Push- 
Button Electric Tuning
Fir. automatic electric tuning keyt and 
on. manual tuning key. Push the 
button, and you get any one of fire 
popular stationi, or use the manual oper­
ating button, and you hare a full range 
of all stations. Standard broadcast recep­
tion. fire tubes, superheterodyne, superb 
tone, automatic rolume control. Beauti­
ful two-tone walnut veneer cabinet, 
approximately 13x8x6 inches. Attached 
inside antenna wire included.
Miller Colonial Brass Tabic Lamp
Made to exacting standards of Illuminat­
ing Engineering Society. Direct and 
indirect lighting. Complete with 100- 
watt bulb. Handsome, non-tarnishing 
brass base with attractive parchment 
shade. An unusual fine-quality lamp 
that you'll be proud to have in your 
home.
Attractively finished in gleaming 
Chromcplafc. Embossed design on solid 
side panels. Quick-heating, mica-cote 
heating units insure oven toasting. Cool 
door handles provide for easily lowering 
doors to turn the toast. Scratch-proof 
fiber feet.
Here you arc, just in time for Christmas! Three 
attractive, practical gifts, any one of which will 
bring joy to any household. Who wouldn't like 
an extra radio with push-button electric tuning! 
What household couldn't use another beautiful 
I.E.S. table lamp with direct and indirect lighting! 
And a brand-new toaster brings joy to any 
breakfast table! Now then, here's the best part 
of it . . .
down payment 
delivers all three 
of these wonder- 
ful appliances to 
your home.
HERE'S A BARGAIN THAT COMES NOT ONCE A YEAR. BUT ONCE IN A LIFETIME!
CENT
rows
AINE
MPAMY
*1
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HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
ROUTE ONE—SOUTH WARREN 
Is Shoveled Out and Ready For Business—Try Our
Superior Baked Bean Supper, Sat. Nights, 40c
Includes Home-Boiled Ham, Hot Biscuits, Pumpkin Pic 
Served After 4 P. M., Saturdays
Full Course Chicken or Duck Dinners Sunday 85c
Served Every Sunday from 12 to 7 P. M.
“Special attention given at all times to Bridge Parties and Clubs" 
FOR RESERVATIONS. TEL. WARREN 3-41
TALK OF THE TOWN
Sunshine Society meets Monday 
at the Central Maine rooms for 
work.
Otis street youngsters are rather 
proud of their snow sculpture, espe­
cially of the snowmen and the 
snog horse erected in the yard of 
Merle Hutchinson.
The Elks Memorial services to­
morrow will be held at Home at 
4.30 p. m.
Claremont Commandery K. T. 
holds its annual conclave Monday 
night.
“COMING EVENTS CAST TIIE1R 
SHADOWS BEFORE"
Dec. 3—Benefit food sale for Knox 
HosDltal at MansBeld-Buttner Co.
Dec, 8-8—Annual meeting of Maine 
State Grange in Augusta
Dec. 7—Annual Methodist Church 
fair.
Dec. 8—Fair of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps at Grand Army hall.
Dec 8 —Waldoboro— Garden Club 
meeting.
Dec. 8 —Warren— Inter-class one-act. 
play contest at High School.
Dec 8 —Owls Head— Entertainment 
and fair by Owls Head Sewing Circle
Dec. 8-9 x- "Apron-String Revolt." 
Senior play It Rockland High School
Dec 9—Educational Club meets with 
Mrs. Frank H Ingraham
Dec »—Thomaston—Federated Circle 
Fr.lr In Congregational vestry.
Dec. 9 — Rockport — Senior class 
comedy "Romance for Three" In Town 
hall.
Dec. 12—Concert by William Harms 
at Congregational Church.
Dec. 15—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men's League.
Dec 15 —Washington— Senior class 
play. "Sunbonnet Jane of Sycamore 
Lane" at Grange hall
Jan 26-27 — Mid winter meeting of 
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs In 
Augusta.
CEMENT WORKERS PLEASED
One of the best Christmas mes­
sages The Courier-Gazette can 
extend at this time is the an­
nouncement that ‘he Lawrence 
Portland Cement Company will 
continue to operate its Thomas­
ton mill until the first of the year 
—at least. There are hopes that 
the work will extend into the new 
year.
Nice dry sidewalks around the 
Court House. Sheriff Ludwick's 
boarders did a good job. --
Huntley-Hill Post meets Monday 
night. Commander Berliawsky has 
a special message for all Veterans.
Daniel Gatti has bought the Le­
ander Weeks property on Highland 
street. He will dismantle the hcusc 
and build a bungalow.
Knox Hospital deeply appreciates 
the generosity of all those who have 
sent checks. The Hospital is still in 
need of money. Remember with a 
Christmas check.
Al McCoy, the Colby football 
coach, will be guest speaker at the 
Kiwanis meeting Monday night.
The November fees at City Clerk 
Keene's office were $403, as com­
pared with $178 four years ago.
This afternoon's radio attraction 
—the Notre Dame-Southern Cali­
fornia football game. But remem­
ber the difference in time.
Young people are invited to the 
Christian Endeavor meeting held at 
the First Baptist Church Sunday at 
6 p. m. Ansel Young will be leader. 
A service of inspiration and fellow­
ship.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Tuesday night. A card party will 
be held in the afternoon witli Mrs 
Addie Brown, chairman. Supper 
will be served followed by a busi­
ness session.
Manager Dondis offers these fea­
ture attractions at Strand Theatre 
the coming week: Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday, Loretta Young and 
Tyrone Power in "Suez;" Wednes­
day. Olympia Bradna and Ray Mil- 
land in “Say It In French;" Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Wayne 
Morris and Priscilla Lane in 
"Brother Rat."
Members of Ruth Rayhew Tent 
are requested to meet Monday aft­
ernoon for tacking a comforter, the 
property of Mrs. Carrie House. Reg­
ular business meeting at 7.30 with 
2nd nomination and election of offi­
cers; Mrs. Mac Cross wil have 
charge of the “mystery box." Mrs. 
Maude Cables will be hostess for 
the circle supper, to be served at 6 
o'clock, with dandelion greens on 
tlie menu. Members not solicited 
are invited to take sweets.
John T. Feeney, Maine Public 
Works Administration engineer, an­
nounced Thursday he had received 
notice from the PWA New York 
regional office of approval of a 
S14.C64 Federal grant for construc­
tion of a new lobster rearing station 
Including equipment al Boothbay 
Harbor. The new station, to be built 
on land leased from the Federal 
Government, will replace present fa­
cilities at the U. S. Fish Hatchery, 
Feeney said, al an estimated cost of 
$31265.
Two series of sermons arc to be 
preached at the First Baptist Church 
during December. There will be a 
morning series entitled: "A Jcurney 
To Bethlehem.' Dee. 4, “Preparing 
For Our Journey to Bethlehem;" 
Dec. 11. "Following the Road Back 
to Bethlehem;" Dec. 18. "Studying 
the Significance of Bethlehem;" 
Dec. 25. “Our Discovery At Bethle­
hem.'' The evening scries will have 
as its general theme. “Paradise 
Lost and Regained;" "Dec 4, "Para­
dise Lost: How It Came About;" 
Dec. 11, "Paradise Last: What II 
Implies;" Drc. 18, "Paradise Re­
gained: How It Came About;" Dec. 
28? "Paradise Regained: What It 
Implies." This series will deal witli 
the great theme of Redemption.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
SCI-368 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
118-tf
Among those who have just re 
ceived honorable mention at Kents 
Hill Seminary is Marjorie Simmons 
of Friendship.
The Congregational Women’s As­
sociation will meet Wednesday at 3 
o'clock in the vestry. Members will 
j take sewing and remain for a so- 
j cial hour. Tea will be served, and 
a silver collection taken.
Applicants for the position of 
postmaster at Port Clyde are Mrs. 
Enid L. Monaghan. Mrs. Florence 
B. Lonant, Mrs. Lillian C. Anthony, 
Miss Isabelle M. Clark, Mrs. Virginia 
M. Kinney, Mrs. Phyllis E. Benner 
and Mrs. Etta M. Teel.
An alarm from Box 39 called tlie 
local fire department to Dexter 
street this morning where a slaugh­
ter house on the Levi Keizer place 
was in flames. Tlie building was 
over the line In Thomaston and the 
T.F.D. boys were on the job, so 
Rockland boys did not go into ac­
tion.
Charles T. Smalley has tendered 
his resignation as city solicitor after 
one year's service, in the course of 
which he has capably disposed of 
matters which have come to his at­
tention.
One-cighth of Rockland's popula­
tion goes hunting or fishing some 
time during the year. City clerk E. 
R Keene i&sued 1023 resident 
licenses up to Dec. 1st. and 69 non­
resident licenses. The total receipts 
including fees, were $1493.80. the 
city's portion being $163. The bal­
ance went to the Inland Fisheries 
and Game Department.
A battle of music will be staged 
next Thursday night at Community 
Building under promotion of Eddie 
Whalen. Swing of today will be 
represented by Perley Reynolds and 
his Commanders, while the music of 
yesterday will be rendered by Uncle 
Ezra and his radio old timers. A 
demonstration of old time dances, 
waltz, quadrilles, etc., will be made 
by eight selected couples. A silver 
loving cup will be awarded to the 
winner of the jitter-bug contest.
Dr Elmer W. Campbell, director 
of the State Public Health and Wel­
fare Department, spoke at the Ro­
tary luncheon yesterday., showing 
how his work touches the life of the 
citizens of Maine at many points. 
His talk was interesting and full of 
information. Horatio Cowan spoke 
in behalf of the Boy Scouts, and 
Walter Conley asked for the co-op­
eration of the club was the Harms 
recital at the Congregational 
Church Dec. 12. Edgar L. Harding, 
past district governor, Belfast; 
Charles E. Lord, Camden: and Per­
ley A. Brackett, Concorn, N. H. were 
visiting Rotarlans.
Rockland, Me.. Nov. 29 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Below is a poem written for The 
Courier-Gazette a good many years ! 
ago by my father and reprinted 
later. It was loaned me by Mrs. I 
Rebecca Ingraham, wife of “Tom," [ 
tlie-driver. Perhaps you might find j 
it of interest to re-print again so 
that the younger generation might J 
know how “Time and Distance" ( 
were overcome from Bath to Rock­
land 70 years ago.
Mrs. E. K. Gould
TOM INGRAHAM’S DRIVE 
Winter ol 1868
It was almost lour by the city clock,
As we left on the Woolwich side.
And White drove carefully out of the
dock.
While I looked back o'er the tide. 
Across the river the spires ol Bath
Point up to a bright blue sky.
And their Images wavering In our path.
Reflected, dance and die!
As far as the eye can see. the hills
Are covered o'er with snow.
For winter has chained the summer
nils.
And checked the river's flow.
There were four white steeds and a
driver White.
A road that was white and crisp:
And runners that sped along as tight.
“Will o' - ...........As the fleeing the Wisp "
Middle initials and streets are 
sometimes of prime importance an 
instance of which is the birth of a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames. 
Congratulations have been ex­
pressed in error to Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
ford B. Ames of Talbot avenue, 
whereas the proper recipients are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford E. Ames of 
Lawrence street.
King Hiram's Council R.S.M. last 
night elected these officers. Ern­
est A. Rogers, illustrious master; 
Elmer L. True, deputy marshal; H. 
W Whitehill, P.CJW.; Ralph P. 
Stahl, C. of S.; James A. Richan, 
treasurer; J. E. Stevens, recorder; 
Leroy A. Chatto, chaplain; Harold 
L. Rackliff. C. of C.; John A. Stev­
ens, steward; A. L. Church, senti­
nel. These officers were installed 
by J. A. Richan
BORN «
Babb— At Augusta General Hospital, 
Nov. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. John Babb, a 
son.
MARRIED
■Iordan-Ralph—At Newcastle. Sept. 5. 
by Rev. Cecil Wltham. Arthur S. Jor­
dan and Gertrude 5- Ralph, both ol 
Rockland
HIlton-Rief — At Sprlcgflcld. Maas.. 
Nov.—, bv Dr. Janies G. Gltkej'. W 
Donald Hilton, ol Waldoboro and Pa 
trlcla M RIcI of West Springfield, 
Mass
Christmas greens and rich warm 
reds feature the charming decora­
tions of the Central Maine Power 
Co. sales rooms at The Brook. 
Cellophane bell clusters in deep 
Christmas red witli skirts and bells 
slowly revolving under powerful 
spot lights to vagrant air currents, 
red medallions on tlie walls, silver 
garlands with bells and reindeer 
feature the interior. Tlie windows 
show the company's wares attrac­
tively wrapped against winter scenes 
of church and village in holiday 
dress, the while set off with stream­
ers, icicles and the like. Dan 
Adams, Percy Williams and Miss 
Vitrice Carini were the artists.
DIED
Marshall—At Rockland. Dee 3. Clara 
J, widow of tjevl Marshall, aged 65 
years. 1 month. 24 days Private fun­
eral service Monday at 12 o'clock from 
Russell funeral home. Interment In 
Oak Grove cemetery. Gardiner.
Miller—At Appleton. Dec. 1. Stephen 
B Miller, aged 61. years. 8 months. 22 
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock 
from residence. Interment In Miller 
cemetery.
Calderwood—At Waldoboro. Nov. 27, 
Charlotte. Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Calderwood.
Turner—At Thomaston. Dec. 2. Frank 
M Turner, aged 80 years. 5 months 
Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock from Davis 
Funeral Chapel.
Thompson—At Appleton. Dec t. Sara 
M. widow of Clifton Thompson, aged 
75 years. 11 months. 2» days. Funeral 
Saturday at 1 o'clock from Simmons 
funeral home, Union. Interment In 
Unton.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish ito thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness to us 
during our recent bereavement, also 
for thp beautiful floral Irlbutee.
Mrs Larua Simmons, Mrs Catherine 
smith.
Port Clyde
Just arrived—newest of the new 
in Persian Lamb and Raccoon 
coats. See them at our show room 
today. Distinctive, with the charm 
of the mode of the moment. The 
“Christmas" answer. Lucien K. 
Green & Son. Furriers, 16 School 
St., upstairs. Tel. 541.—adv.
SERMONETTE
A Great American Gone
In a frightful accident June 
28 at Wiscasset, this nation 
lost a distinguished citizen. Dr. 
and Mrs. James W. Johnson of 
Nashville. Tenn., left their sum­
mer home at Dark Harbor and 
in a pouring rain. With her 
view obscured, Mrs Johnson ran 
on into a locomotive, as she 
drove off the bridge. Dr. John­
son was instantly killed. He was 
a famous Negro poet, author and 
educator. When you hear some 
European nations boast their su­
perior Aryan blood and class 
Negroes and Jews as inferior 
races, it is well to recall some of 
the achievements of members cf 
these ancient races when the 
boasting Aryans were skin clad 
barbarians.
Dr. Johnson's scholastic at­
tainments were of such high or­
der that he is entitled to hign 
place in American culture. Born 
in 1887, in Jacksonville. Fla., he 
was graduated with a B. A. de­
gree from Atlanta University in 
1894. He received a Master of 
Arts in 1903; and a degree of 
Doctor of Literature from Talla­
dega College in Alabama in 1917; 
and from Howard University in 
1923. He attended Columbia 
University three years. Profes­
sor of creative literature at Fisk 
University since 1930, he had 
been visiting professor on the 
same subject at New York Uni­
versity since 1934.
His novels and poetry touched 
mainly on the Negro life in 
America. In the service of the 
Government he was twice ap­
pointed consul. He was also a 
trustee of Atlanta University. 
God calls men regardless of race 
or color. In His sight the souls 
of men are equal.
—William A. Holman
"It seems to me by the speed we go,"
Said I to my friend on the right.
"You have lost the art of driving slow.
And will get in early tonight."
But never a word came from hlg lip
As he drew the robes around:
I heard the crack of the whistling whip.
And we spun o’er the frozen ground!
Before I had filled my pipe to smoke,,
Wiscasset's homelike dell.
To our shouts and rattling hoofs awoke.
As we heard the supper hell 
The cheerful fire blazed out In vain.
And the biscuits turned pale.
As we ate them up "with might and 
main."
While they changed the east-bound 
mall.
Then up and off o'er Bheepscot bridge'
While the planks flew up behind.
Then up and oH o'er the Edgecomb j 
ridge.
As rushes the western wind!
And Just as I flUed my pipe to the I 
top.
with a shout like a lion’s roar.
A: the Maine Hotel we came to a stop.
And I Jumped to its open door!
Then White jugiped oB and Tom 
Jumped on.
And back again Jumped I.
'Till the jumping business was o'er- 
done.
And we knew the reason why;
For the mall was changed and the 
horses too.
Before we could slop to think.
And the inside crowd and the outside 
too.
AU went without their drink!
"Say. Tom. this Is the famous team
That never yet was beat.
Shall you drive it through like the 
lightning gleam.
And fly with winged feet?"
"You bet." says Tom. "can't hear the 
bells.
Behind us loudly ringing.
Those arc our bells, whose distant 
swells
Tlie lagging winds are bringing!"
The moon comes up with stiver light
And floods each distant hill.
As we rush through the shades of night
And the frosty air so stIUI 
On! On! Through the woods, where the 
headless ghost
Keeps sentinel watch and ward.
O'er the autumn leaves the wind has' vcrsalist Church Sunday morning
And the icy hltls and hard!
] be held at 7.15 the young people 
will put on a Candlelight Pageant 
; entitled "Our Stained Glass Win- 
| dow." The mid-week prayer meet­
ing will be held Tuesday night at 
| 7.30.
• • • •
j “God the only cause and creator" 
is the subject of the Lesson-Ser- 
) mon that will be read in all 
churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
[ Dec. 4. The Golden Text is: “I am 
the Lord, your Holy One, the crea- 
. tor of Israel, your King." (Isaiah 
43:15). The citations from the Bible 
contain the following passages: "O 
the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! 
how unsearchable arc his judg­
ments, and his ways past finding 
out! For of him, and through him,
J and to him, are all things: to whom 
i be glory forever (Romans 11: 33, 
36).
«...
“A Journey to Bethlehem" will 
be the general theme of the Sun­
day morning sermons at the First 
Baptist Church during December.
| The first will have as its subject 
“Preparing For Our Journey.” The 
triple quartet will sing. The church 
school with classes for all ages will 
i meet at noon. The Intermedi- 
] ate C. E. Society will meet at 4 
o'clock. The Endeavourer's Inspira- 
1 tion Hour with Ansel Young as the 
leader will meet at 6 o'clock. Tlie 
people's evening service will open at 
7.15 with the prelude and big sing, 
assisted by the organ, piano and 
triple quartet. A series of sermons 
on Redemption entitled: “Paradise 
Lost and Regained,’’ will be begun 
; by Mr. MacDonald at this hour. The 
first sermon will be: ‘Paradise Lost: 
How It Came About." The happy 
prayer and praise meeting will be 
I held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for second Sunday in Advent; 
Matins at 7.10; Holy Communion ct 
7.30; church school at 9.30; Holy
ROCKPORT★★★★
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Mr. and Mrs. Ben Butterfield 
have moved from the Ingraham 
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30; lec- ! apartment to the Russ house on
'Pascal avenue.
The Johnson Society is justly 
proud of the work accomplished 
Continuing tlie central thought Wednesdaw at the home of Mrs.
ture on Church History by Cap 
'Rice at 5.30; Vespers at 7 (p. m.
of last Sunday Dr. Lowe, at the Uni-
will preach on the subject "The 
Laws of God.” Music by the quar­
tet. The church school will meet 
Mrs. Glov-
Then down to Walddboro town 
We flashed like a meteor star.
An<* wereh°bXn’*re thM °““ |in Vestry at noon'
As we gave a loud "Huzza!" er's Class for women at her resi-
No time to read the long Dutch names ,_  .. ,,
That creaked on swinging signs. j deuce after the morning service.
Just time to look at their handsome Dr Lowe's class for men in the 
church auditorium
dames
As Tom picked up the lines!
Away, away, through the frosty air.
O'er hUls like snowy’ clouds.
And the phantoms that rushed all
white and fair.
Were trees In their winter shrouds! 
Now Just as we passed "Aunt Lydia's"
door.
To Warren hills came we.
For Time and Distance are no more."
Said Thomas unto me!
Cold blew the winds from the Camden 
hUls.
As we swept through Thomaston. 
And echoing bells like silver rills.
From house and tree fell down! 
Faster and faster the steeds rushed on!
Nearer the ocean’s roar!
Until at last tlie race is won.
And Tom's great drive is o'er.
By the Rockland clock, it was half past 
eight,
When the smoking steeds stood still; 
We didn't consider It very late.
So we smoked with right good will! 
As. Tbm. my bof, that team Is dead.
The years now swiftly run 
On feet that are not shod with lead.
And toon our race Is done.
—Henry Dennis
hour.
at the same
At th? Congregational Chinch 
the unified service of public wor­
ship iv at 10.30 l'i the morning, 
witli the children sharing in the 
worship service and attending 
classes during the sermon. The 
subject of tlie sermon will be an­
other in the series of Biblical Bio­
graphies. devoted this time to the 
prophet "Jeremiah." The young 
people's class will meet after the 
sermon, with Mr. Olds as teacher. 
Comrades of the Way will meet in 
the vestry at 6.30 p. m.
This Coupon and 39c
Entitles You To a
Dollar Package of Perfume
In Gardenia, Sweet Pea, Nonchalance, Chypre
A timely suggestion for Christ­
mas, a gift that the whole family 
can enjoy the whole year around is 
a record playing attachment for 
your radio. For only $15 dollars you 
can have a modem radio-phono­
graph combination and enjoy tlie 
music you want when you want it. 
Nine dollars worth of records of 
your own choosing is also includ­
ed. This is a limited RCA Victor 
offer through tlie Maine Music Co.. 
local dealer—adv. It
You can talk to the folks back 
home by mail from the Berlin post 
office. Instead of writing a letter, 
you step into a special booth in the 
post office and dictate to a phono­
graph. Tlie wax record of your 
“taiwing letter" is then mailed in a 
regular envelope with* three phono­
graph needles.
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
“Remaking Men" will be tlie ser­
mon topic by Rev. Charles A. Mars- 
taller at the Littlefield Memorial 
Church Sunday morning at 10.30. 
j A children's story will precede the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark spent! sermon. The Church School meets
WEST ROCKPORT
Thanksgiving Day with relatives in 
Damariscotta.
Mrs. Alice Tolman entertained 
members of her family at a holiday 
dinner party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and Har­
old Heal were holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rhodes in Rock- 
pert.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Parker. George 
Parker and daughter Gladys dined 
Thursday with Miss Hazel Parker.
Mrs. Charles Maxey of Glen Cove ] 
has been spending several days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry Keller.
The Tuesday Club met this week 
with Mrs. Joseph Andrews. Next 
week the meeting will be with Mr,-.. 
Oladys Keller In exchange, with 
Mrs. Robert Heald who will have 
the Christmas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Orbeton re­
turned Sunday from the holiday 
weekend in Boston.
The 4-H Club met Monday night 
with Miss Carolyn Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and 
daughters Roberta and Hazel slipped 
away in the wee small hours of 
Tuesday for the sunny South. They 
will spend the winter at Palm Beach 
where Mr. Nutt is employed at The 
Breakers. They will visit relatives 
in Boston and Marblehead, Mass., 
enroute.
A tacking was held Tliursdny at
the church vestry,
at 11.45; the Heralds at 5 o'clock 
and the Christian Endeavor at 6 
o'clock. At the evening service to
FOR CHRISTMAS
TIANO ACCORDION with 
10 PRIVATE LESSONS 
By Competent Local Teacher
A beautiful twelve bass accor­
dion with two octave pearl key­
board and full rich tone, complete 
with case, instruction book and 
lessons, only—
$45.00
Ask us about our Fay As Toil
Play Plan.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Olive Whittier having tacked and 
finished three quilts. A picnic sup­
per was enjoyed. In the evening 
members were happily surprised by 
a visit from their former pastor, 
Rev. F. F. Powle now of Winthrop.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter O.ES. will be held Tues­
day night.
At tlie Baptist Church services 
Sunday will begin with morning 
worship at 11 a. m.. sermon by the 
pastor. Rev. J. W. Hyssong. subject, 
“The Faith of Moses’ Parents;” 
Bible School at 12 with classes for 
all; 5 p. m. rehearsal in preparation 
for the Christmas pageant; 6 o'clock 
Young People's Society Christian 
Endeavor. Miss Arlene Tominski, 
leader; 7 p. m„ union service at the j 
West Rockport Baptist Church, 
sermon "The Cost of Discipleship."
Tlie senior class is busily engaged 
with rehearsals for tlie play "Ro­
mance for Three" which they will 
stage Dec. 9 at Town hall.
The Copper Club met Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Marie Bisbee.
Rev. F. F. Fowle of Winthrop was 
caller Wednesday on Earl Achom.i 
who is confined al home from head ) 
injuries received whert struck by an 
automobile.
The G. W. Bridge Club will meet 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Spear.
Twenty-four were present at the 
Farm Bureau meeting Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Nina Carroll. 
“Christmas Suggestions" was the 
interesting topic discussed. Dinner 
was under the direction of Mrs.
Annie Spear, Mrs. Louise Holbrook 
and Mrs. Amy Miller.
Tlie Methodist Ladies' Aid will 
hold its annual Christmas fair and 
public supper next Wednesday at 
the vestry.
Methodist Church, N. F. Atwood, 
pastor: Church School at 10 o'clock. 
At this session plans will be made 
for the observance of Christmas;' 
11 o'clock, morning worship, subject 
of sermon “Our Best for Him;" an­
them by the choir; Mrs. N. F. At­
wood will be the leader of the Ep­
worth League meeting at 6 o’clock. 
At the 7 o'clock service the pastor 
will speak on the Beatitudes and 
there will be special music.
Mrs W. A. Whitney still remains' 
quite ill at her home.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the home of, 
Mrs. Marie Bisbc. At this week’s 
meeting Mrs. Loana Shibles was 
hostess.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson is somewhat 
improved from recent illness al­
though still confined to the house.
• * • •
Students who have a perfect at­
tendance record, for tlie second six 
week"' period of school are: Pre-pri­
mary, Evangeline Carle; Grade 1. 
Charles Churchill. Arline Da-nett, 
Doris Quimby, Verne Smith, Sid­
ney Stinson, William Whitney; 
Grade 2, Edward Ausplund, Bar­
bara Woodward; Grade 3, Harriett 
Churchill, Richard Freeman, Ro­
berta McKenney; Grade 4, Richard, 
Bowden, Joyce Hawkins, Fred Kim­
ball, Constance Miller; Grade 5. 
Margaret Barrows, Norma Bartlett,) 
Gladys Blackington. Joan Carver, i 
Carleton Erickson, Kenneth Mars-I
ton, Evangeline Noyes, Marjorie 
! O'Donnell, Mildred Tolman; Grade;
6, Margaret Ames, Rachel An:ils,| 
Neil Brown, Rata Cash, Arthur, 
Douglas, Sadie Marshall, Dwight) 
Noyes, Patricia Wall, Muriel Young,■ 
June Stiles; Grade 7, Maurice Car- 
roll, Priscilla Crockett, Eleanor! 
Oregory, Robert Hare. Nettie Hawes,; 
Mary Hawkins Sylvia Heald, Helen! 
Marston, Gerald Richards, James] 
Roberts, Roberta Simmons, Mar­
garet Walker, Merton Warren j 
Carolee Wilson; Grade 8, Miltired 
Ames, Clark Andrews. Marjorie j 
Brodis, Caroline Burns Mary Dau-!
Blackington, Joan Carver. Kenneth 
Marston, Evangeline Noyes, and 
James Whitney; Grade 6, Margaret 
Ames, Rachel Annis, Joan Bartlett, 
Neil Brcwn, Rita Cash, Nancy 
Ingraham. Dwight Noyes, and Pa­
tricia Wall; Grade 7. Priscilla 
Crockett, Eleanor Gregory, Nellie 
Hawes, Mary Hawkins, Arlene Kel- 
lar, Helen Marston, Gerald Rich­
ards, and Roberta Simmons; Grad? 
8. Clark Andrews, Marjorie BrodS, 
Marion Clark, Mary Daucett, Ear­
line Davis and Barbara Richardson.
How sad it is to see a magnificent 
young body inhabited by a trivial 
mind.
Mother’s Standby in Treating
CHILDREN’S 
COLDS
Kl FOR RELIEVING dls-
.7? comforts of chest 
colds and night 
coughs, rub Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest, and back at bedtime. Its poul­
tice-vapor action relieves local conges­
tion and helps the youngster relax Into 
restful sleep.
for couching and irritated throat due 
to colds, put VapoRub on the child's 
tongue. It melts, bathes the throat with 
comforting medication. Also massag'- 
on throat and chest.
FOR head-cold "sniffles" and misery 
melt a spoonful of VapoRub In a bowl 
of boiling water. Have the child breathe 
In the steaming va­
pors. This loosens 
phlegm, clears air- 
passages.
VICKS
> VapoRub
DO NOT FORGET
TO ORDER YOUR
CALENDARS
FOR 1939
ALL PRICES—ALL SIZES
The
Bald Mountain Co.
Axel E. Brunberg
Tel. 197-W
414 Main St., Rockland
134T-Satl57
Business PRINTING Social 
_ . _ ,i Good quality, Low pricescett, Barbara McKenney, Forest prop me a rar(j antj | wm ra||; m, 
McKenney, Robert Richards, Ed- obligations. Mail Orders, write for
gar Simonton. Walter Whittier and 
Agnes Young. The Honor Roll for 
this period: Grade 5, Margaret 
Barrows. Norma Bartlett. Gladys*
Samples.
A. W. DECROW
125 Talbot Ave., Rockland, Me.
133*6145
THE NEW
MERCURY 8
FOR 1939
AMERICA’S OUTSTANDING CAR 
VALUE
Ask For a Demonstration
: : DISTRIBUTOR : :
For Knox and Lincoln Counties
WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
SALES SERVICE
PHONE 61 WALDOBORO, ME.
145-147
/r CHRISTMAS^. y^SAVIMCJ CIUB7W
1939 CLUB 
NOW OPEN
Weekly Payments 25c to $5.00
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
tea
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent eor- 
respondenta. Send Waldoboro new* to Mr*. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Higgins of [ Mrs. Lydia Colwell and family 
Meriden. Conn., who have made ' have moved to an apartment in the 
their home here the past few months ! Stahl block.
went Friday to Waterville. N. Y. Mr. j The deer season ended with 43 
Higgins is foreman of the Lane Con- [ deer being tagged, 
struction Co. which has been build-
PBOCLAiATION
ing roads in thus county the past 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reppucd 
and daughters Carolyn and Made­
line have returned to Revere, Mass., 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph DeNapoli.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele of Loud- 
ville are passing the winter at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ken­
neth Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Seus of 
Eric, Penn., are spending two weeks 
in town on business. They are mak-
Hilton-Rief
W. Donald Hilton son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Henry Hilton of this town, 
and Patricia Mary Rief, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rief of West j 
Springfield, Mass., were recently ! 
united in marriage at South Church , 
in Springfield. Dr. James G. Oilkey [ 
officiated.
After the ceremony a buffet | 
luncheon and reception was held at ’ 
the home of the bride’ sparents. j
Mrs. Hilton was graduated from [ 
Monson High School, while Mr. Hil­
ton is a graduate of the Classical
i/tdiratiny
jjjj j jujjjjii. P'li
VJiifi to 'fatuvdau, Hth,
/P/ierfft-i,
ing their home while here at Open nigh School of Springfield.
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs Irving Eaton and 
daughter Beverly of Bridgeport. 
Conn., have been recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dalton were 
visitors Wednesday in Sanford.
Mrs Willis Crowell was hostess to 
the Bridge Club Thursday night. 
Mrs. Arthur Brown was guest.
Rev O. G Barnard was a business 
visitor Tuesday in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson of 
New York and Mr. and Mrs. H. Riv- 
ington Pyne of Far Hills. N. J., have 
been recent guests at Stahl’s Tavern.
Webster Benner and Miss Edith 
Robinson have been recent Mon­
mouth visitors.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll French who 
have been in Gray where Mr. French
I
After a wedding trip the couple 
will reside on Jenks street in Spring- 
field.
• • • •
Address On "Japan"
The Lions, ladies and guests were 
entertained Wednesday night with 
an address on "Japan" by Dr. Alex- j 
ander Cairns of Newark. N. J. Dr. J 
Cairns is pastor of the First Presby­
terian Church of Bloomfield. Ha 
spent four years as teacher in the 
American School of Yokahawa. 
Japan. He has a summer home j 
near Bowdoinham, on the Ken­
nebec. -1
In his description of the Japanese j 
Dr Cairns stressed the distinction j 
between the attitude of the people 
and that of the military party who 
control them. He stated that the 
Japanese are a gentle peace loving
i the white potato is admittedly “Man’s Greatest Food" since it con­
tributes so generously in vitamins, calories, protein, and mineral salt* 
to human health and growth, and
the white potato’s invariable low cost brings this royal vegetable to the 
poor table as well as to the rich board, and
W/erea-i. . . the white potato represents one of America’s greatest food crops, pro­
viding a livelihood to the farmer and an essential profit to the tran» 
portation companies and to thousands of food wholesalers and food 
retailers, be it
that the week of Friday. December 2nd to Saturday. December 10th. 
1938, shall be dedicated as National Rstato Week so that those who 
grow, transport and distribute this healthful food will receive further 
evidence of its importance in their lives and so that those who en­
hance their diets through its consumption will win a greater appt*> 
>,ation of its leading role on the American table.
£.
« unc«i
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An Old-Time Duel
Fournier and Dupont Fight
It For Years, Under Vary­
ing Titles
It was in 1803 that Captain Four­
nier of the Chasseurs,' and Captain 
Dupont of the Hussars, commenced 
a duel which lasted nearly five 
years. Fournier was ‘.he most fa­
mous duellist in the French Army 
at the time. He was a skillful 
swordsman, and even more skillful 
with the pistol. When quarrels 
were scarce, he would frequently 
smash with his pistol-balls the pipes 
in the mouths of soldiers, who sat 
unsuspectingly 30 paces away. And 
quarrels, of course, became scarce 
with such an expert as Fournier, 
and the soldiers, becoming wary, 
would not sit out-doors as usual, 
nor at their windows, with their 
pipes in their mouths.
While matters were in this strait, 
young Blumm, a wealthy burgher, 
who had been roistering around 
Fournier's quarters in Rouen one 
evening, was found a corpse the 
next morning, with 'a rapier thrust 
in his throat. Biumm being inex­
perienced. some indignation was 
excited among the citizens against 
Fournier, who was believed to have 
j dispatched him. Fournier, however
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HORIZONTAL
1-Mute
5-To encourage 
9-Oefeated contestant
10-Pertaining to the 
moon
12— A fowl
13- Part of a stairway 
15-Wooden pin
17- Four
18- A Turkish official
19- Depart
20- Peek 
23-A fruit
25- Cauteriae
26- A label
28- To vex
29- Prong
30- 1 n the midst of
31- Abound
33-Poisonous serpent
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) j VERTICAL (Cont.) 
40-Comparative suffix |l2-Eonc of the body
had employment, are now visiting i people, but intensely patriotic, how- 
Mrs. Warren W. Creamer. I ever, and willing, even eager to die
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hagerman fOr their Emperor when called to 1
have been recent guests of relatives 
in Ossining. N. Y.
Robert York of Damariscotta Mills 
is visiting his sister. Mrs. Roland 
Walter.
Mrs. Robert Mitchell of Thomas­
ton was a caller Thursday on rela­
tives in town.
war. It was this religious fervor j 
that the military caste exploited In 
their aggression on China, in order 
to maintain their own diminishing 
hold upon the people of their own 
country.
Miss Carol Stevens of the High 
School faculty and Miss Mary Staf-
! never replied to the Indignant mur- 
[ murs that reached his ears, except 
| by a shrug of his shoulders. "A 
fight" he would say. “is too precious 
to lose."
On the night succeeding Blumm’s 
funeral, a ball was given at the 
■ Grand Opera, the finest ball that 
was probable Rouen would see fori 35-Enelo*ure*
many a day. It was reported that) .
„ , * , 39-Large lakeFournier had expressed an mten- j
tion of coming. This following so j —————————
closely on the disastrous duel, pub- had three bouts, and I hope we
41-Place of action
45- Goddess of earth 
(Or. Myth.)
46- Malc descendant
48- Anx ous
49- Suffix. Footed
50- Mature
52-Avaricious person 
54-Licks up
(Pl.)
(14— Bristle (Bot.) 
16-Pierce with i horn 
(21-Dined
22-Fir*t in value 
123-Self-eateem 
24-Large sea-duck 
[26-A beverage 
|27-Chasm
55-Frozen precipitation 31-Colf mounds
VERTICAL
1- A title (Sp.)
2- You and me
3- A pool
4- Edge
32-Mistake
|34-Fused droai of metal
36- R.ver in W. Africa
37- Plant
41- Percolate
42- Cures hides
5-To the sheltered aide 43-Prccious stone*
6- Rough edge
7- Half an em
8- Strike gently
9- River embankment 
11-Kingly
44-lreland 
47-Nothing 
49-Seat in a church 
51-Father 
«3-Very
(Solution to previous puzzle i
MEDOMAK Waltz and Mrs. Mildred Gammon, the members will tack a quilt.
Mr. and Mrs Albert C. Mank, S. 
D. Murphy and Mrs. Osborne Welt 
recently entertained jointly at the
lie decency was shocked at the sug­
gestion. The General said that it 
must be prevented. He sent for the
shall many more. I therefore pro­
pose that we draw up a convention 
by which to govern our future
Mrs. Glenn Creamer has been in J ford provided the musical selections.
A zone meeting and bowling maten 
composed of the Rockland. Camden. 
Vinal Haven and Waldoboro clubs 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Calderwood. I will be held Wednesday in Rockland.
died Nov. 27. Prayers were said at ____________
the home Monday afternoon. Inter- j A free dance Wednesday night at 
ment was in Rural cemetery. J Star Theatre —adv. 145-143
Wcrcester. Mass., called by the 
death of her mother.
Cfiiarlotte Ruth, infant daughter
He was removed to the Camden 
Community Hospital where it was 
Mr and Mrs. L. W Osier and chil- necessary to remove the thumb, 
dren John and Alice spent Thanks- Hunters fortunate enough to 
giving in Portland. shoot deer in this locality recently
Dorothy Carter and Annie Carter include Loring. Robert and Oliver home of Mrs. Welt in the village, it 
were at home last weekend Athearn. Steve Baird. Leonard. being the wedding anniversary of
Guyette and Vinal Hardy. ( Mr. and Mrs. Mank and the birth-
------------------ I day anniversaries of Mrs. Welt andMr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen 
daughter of Camden, and Mr. anti'
Captain of the guard, who hap- combats."
pened to be young Captain Dupont. ] “I had hoped. Captain," respond- 
“Captain" said the General, ed Dupont, “that we would not have
“Fournier proposes to come to the more than another fight at the 
ball tonight. You see it is plainly farthest, but I heartily subscribe 
impossible that he should be ad- , to your idea of a convention." And 
mitted. between them they drew up an
“Yes. General" agreement similar to this:
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. —... "You will, therefore prevent his ) 1.—A fight shall be arranged
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« W. WASHINGTON «« ORFF S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and Mr and Mrs. Chester Austin of 
sens George and Phillip were guests Gardiner were callers Tuesday in 
Thanksgiving Day of his parents this community.
Mr and Mrs. Withee in Detroit, i .. v „Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell, Lucille 
Mr and Mrs. Kendrick Light and ‘ Elwell. Bernard York and Mvron
three children dined Thursday, Hutchins were Rockland visitors last 
with Mrs. Edson Wellman. Saturday
Miss Gloria Hibbert and Mias j Mrs Cora Boman „ and at. 
Marjory Schlll. of Saratoga. N. Y„' by
ire visiting Mr
Hibbert.
were guests Thanksgiving Day 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shuman.
Mrs. Ida Collamore has employ­
ment in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Emerson Simmons oi
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wilson were 
at home a few days recently from 
Wolfboro N. H
Albert L. Mank. Mrs. S. D. Murphy.' “Yes, General." Captain Dupont, thirty leagues of one another, 
sons David and Kenneth, daughter knew by slght and {amc 2 —There shall be no excuse from
Miss Gloria Bridges, Osborne Welt,'
Everett Welt, Miss Eileen Chapman,1
opened his eyes. “How shall 1
I alone. The two could not be inti-1 fighting except illness, or military thank you? • By getting well again, 
. mate friends, for Dupont detested duty.
Miss Una Clark and Miss Myrtlel^r- and Mrs. George Brown Jr. and duelUng and duelists. He was a 3.—Pistols shall not be used ex-
_ . .. „ , , , _ Reever of Augusta were recent daughter Isabel of Brookline, Mass, I swordsman, a man of honor, cept by mutual consent.
P rWentIy guests of the latter s mother- Mrs. Mr Mrs Lawrence Nadeau of ! and had a brave hear(
Nellie Reever \frs Reever went 1 Refreshments included two
and Mrs. Archie Floyd Hilton and young son were
guests Thanksgiving Day of Lorenzo
Visitors in Augusta Wednesday Achorn. 
were Bernard Hallowell, his sons 
Buster and Chauncey. Walter 
Withee and Ernest Wellman.
Hunters who got deer this past j 
week were Cleo Bartlett, Talbout J 
Cooley, and Elden Bartlett.
Collamore 
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Verge Prior were visitors Wed- with her son Glenwood Reever. 
nesday in Damariscotta. I Mr Pietila has employment at
Mrs. Neil Roland and granddaugh- j Thes Oslen’s in Union, 
ter of Loudville spent last weekend I Mrs Mary E Winchenbach is 
with Clara Collamore. . seriously ill at the home of her
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs. Viola son Lyndon Winchenbach in Bed- 
McLain passed a day in Rockland lord. Mass. Mrs. Winchenbach 
recently. ■ spent several summers here with her
Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn sn.d daughter Mrs. LaPorest Mank.
Arthur Stahl and to Beverly. Mass , last Saturday birthday cakes made by Mrs. Mank 
and Mrs. Nadeau. Many lovely 
gifts were received.
He loved 4—Death, surrender, or mutual
Marie Huton. a lovely young lady agreement, shall alone terminate
Mrs. Mae Hibbert and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson 
and children, Raymond, Rodney. 
Jean and Gloria and Clyde Borne- 
man spent Thanksgiving in San- 
gerville.
Mrs. Guy Kennedy has returned
Gloria and Marjorie Sehili were' from Memorial Hospital where she
dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Dyer in Rockland.
Mrs. Lina Bartlett and son Ken­
neth visited Mrs. Jane Hewett in 
Somerville recently.
Estern Wellman of Connecticut 
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Wellman.
Miss Katie Kennedy, Everett 
Dawson. Birddell Hibbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rockland and 
Miss Georgie Hibbert were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hib­
bert,
WASHINGTON
has been a surgical patient.
Carleton Porter, Miss Charlotte 
Dyer of Thomaston and Owen Luke 
of Boothbay were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Porter and Miss 
Geraldyn Porter.
A party was held recently for 
Fred Burnes at the home of his 
daughter Mrs. Willis Ralph at Orffs 
Corner, the occasion being his birth­
day. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Ralph and children 
Ronald, Helen, Greta and Harold. 
|Mrs. N. W. Rines, Mrs. Theresa 
Shuman, Mr. and Mrs. John Rines 
and daughter Madeline, Miss Davis, 
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph, Mr. and Mrs 
Willis Ralph and children. Janice.The High School senior class will 
present “Sunbonnet Jane of Syca­
more Lane" a gay. modern comedy 
in three acts Dec. 15 at 8 o’clock 
at the Grange hall. This is the 
first time the school has been able 
to present an all-senior cast. It is
the type of comedy that everyone [ NORTH CUSHING
children and Mrs. Sterling Hoak and 
daughter spent Thanksgiving witn 
Almond McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pyne of New 
Jersey were at their cottage recently.
Theodore McLain is building a 
boat shop.
Miss Ellie Mank recently visited 
at W. G. Hemenway’s in Rockland.
Ivan Scott and family were holi­
day dinner guests of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott at the vil­
lage; Mr and Mrs. Josiah Jameson 
and children of her parents' Mr.
SPRUCE HEAD «<
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater 
of North Quincy. Mass, were holi­
day weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper Drinkwater.
Mrs. Archie Ribbentrop, daugh­
ter Helen and sons Joseph and 
Peter who passed the holidays with 
Mrs. Cassie McLeod, returned Mon­
day to Portland accompanied by 
Mrs. McLeod who will be their 
guest during the winter.
of Rouen, and the day just before 
the ball she had consented to be­
come his wife. Now he felt that he 
must be a better swordsman than
my poor friend," said Dupont. 
These two enemies now termed
each other 'Friend." Dupont, 
too. who had detested duel­
ling and duellists. When Fournier 
was almost well, a month later, he 
rode 10 leagues to meet Dupont.
The latter overjoyed to see him 
anxious tojry a pistol-fight once Iooking we„ „We have not had 
a fight for over two years, said
the fight.
Fournier obejeted to the third 
clause, as he expressed himself
Fournier, if he won her. Not that more, but Dupont insisted upon it 
j Fournier loved her. or even knew as he knew that the fight would 
her. but Dupont saw that a duel be unequal with that weapon. That 
was inevitable, and he must kill or night Captain Dupont, with his 
be killed. [ company of Hussars, was ordered
The ball opened, and Dupont was to Beauvais. He went to see his 
at his post. (Late in the evening, j sweetheart Marie, before his de- 
Pournier arrived. parture. He asked her to marry
“Captain,” said Dupont, “It would him then and there, but she re­
seem somewhat indecorous for you i fused. “No." she said, “you have a 
to attend a ball on the night of [ duel on hand with Captain Four- 
young Blumm's funeral." ] nier, and I will not marry you until
Ralph Oenthner shot a deer Tues- and Mrs Evander Newbert in North I Mrs' LucV Wa” ’Pent Thanksgiv- dav ana Mrs. tvanaer wewoert in worm wUh hef daughter Mrs
Cleve Harvey in Rockland.Waldoboro; Mrs. Ethel Hanna and I Miss Carolyn Hanna of Mrs Eva 
HOPE 1 Masters at Round Pond; Harold
-------  Black and family of Tenant's Har-
College students at home for the bor of T T Black; L A Winchen. 
Thanksgiving holidays were David bach and daught<,r ArviUa of 
Brown from Bowdoin. William
Hardy and Katherine True from the !
University of Maine and Harleth [ of c Bowers 
Hobbs from Gorham Normal School. I 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson Jr. and
family were guests last weekend of 5 
Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
T. C. Hay in Portsmouth, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and 
family spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and (Mrs. L. iP. True.
Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Bovey and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank
Mrs. E. M. Dudley of Portland 
was a weekend visitor at the J. A. 
Rine’ home.
Mr.and Mrs Harry McIntire Mrs
1 J. L. Flanders, Miss Marian Flan- 
' ders and Henry lives Jr, attended
Mrs. L. C. Elwell, son “Ted” and 
three daughters passed the holiday 
weekend with Mr. Elwell on Hew- 
| ett's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr and 
Vincent Carr were recent visitors 
[ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
! ence Carr in Rockland.
Howe Elwell is making his winter 
residence with his sister, Mrs. Mar­
guerite Harris in Rockland.
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained at 
Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKellar, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbin-s 1boro Garnge
' _ , I nassed the holidav with Mr and 1 Milton Masters of Round PondRoger and Gail, Mrs. Fred Burnes 1 „ , , _ Un . r' a“Q
and daughter Milicent.
Neighbors' Night Tuesday at Noble- ] pari5er McKellar and son Robert,
The eve­
ning was spent in games etc., and 
refreshments were served. Mr. 
Burnes received many useful gifts.
likes, with a slight touch of senti­
ment thrown in to give it added 
zest. In the cast are: Lucille Nash, 
Lena Johnston. Anna Sukeforth, 
Lillian Sianis, Maud Turner. Mar­
garet Linscott, Edward Ludwig, 
Kenneth Austin, Edward Pierpont, 
Talbot Johnston and Avis Pardoe. 
A dance will follow’ the play, with 
music by Overlock’s orchestra.
Mrs. Austin Davis went Monday 
to Boston for a two weeks' visit.
Virgil Robinson and daughters, 
Virginia and Alma, returned Mon­
day to Providence, having been in 
town since the previous Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wyllie went 
Sunday to Corinna with
Stone. |
Eino Lindell and Wiljo Lindell
Mrs. Roland Robbins in Lincoln- recently visited his aunt Mrs. Ethel 
ville. Miss Pauline Robbins re- Hanna. He shot a deer last Satur- 
turned to spend the weekend with ' day. Charles C. Bowers and El- 
them. I tert Starrett each shot a deer this
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy en- wpck. Otto Bowden Jr. and Ivan 
tertained at a family reunion [ Scott also got deer.
Thanksgiving Pay Mr. and Mrs.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank passed 
Austin Rankin and family, Mr. and j Thanksgiving at Mrs. Della Dicken- 
Mrs. William Packard and family,1 son’s in Richmond. They were ac- 
Mr. and (Mrs. Eric Ingraham and ! companied by Mr and Mrs. Theron 
son of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd j Leeman of Roun’d Pond who visited 
Packard, W. F. Packard. Mr. and friends.
Edward Coombs has returned 
home from his summer road work
READ THE COVRIER-GAZETTE were home for the holiday, return- 
ADS ing Sunday to Portland and Orono.
Mrs. Harold Hardy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Trainor of Lincolnville. Mr.
Robert) and Mrs. Joel Packard and daugh- and is busy with the snow plows
ter of Massachusetts and Mrs. Etta . Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff daugh- 
Fgrnald.
SEAPLANE SERVICE
Fare $2.50 each way
(Round trip rate discontinued)
LEAVE DAILY
ROCKLAND VINAL HAVEN NORTH HAVEN
8.00 A. M. 8.15 A. M. 8.25 A. M.
3.00 P. M. 3.15 P. M. 3.25 P. M.
AIRWAYS, INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338. NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 8G
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Fournier. "Is it not sad?” "We will 
have one now." With that their 
I rapiers again sprang to the work. 
Dupont seemed abstracted. He laid 
his guard open freely, but Fournier 
did not notice that he was not 
playing his best. At one of these 
unlucky moments. Fournier pricked 
; him unmercifully in the breast.
Dupont fell almost without a
groan. Fournier sprang to him. and 
“I presume" answered Fournier, the duel is ended." “Alas, my dear j raJsed hjs heg(1 „My {rjend my 
“that I alone have the right to judge ; Marie," answered the Captain, "We1 friend?„ he crjed ..L(X)k
“L.a".a.g.reem!n;l, He tore °P«> hi« breast and 
discovered there a parchment
of that."
“Apparently not," replied Du- } to fight at every opportunity, until 
pont; “the General has decided that we die or surrender." Heavens?” 
you should not attend ” cried Marie, “the duel may never for gallantry’ at’the’ batt'le of_Aus-'
"Has the General directed you to | be ended?" 
prevent my entrance?" The two Captains hesitated a I
“Yes," 1 moment, when Dupont said : “I
“I suppose you are willing to an- [ think this comes under the head [ 
swer at the swords point, for im-j of military duty, Captain?" “True.”I,
commission as Colonel of Hussar*
teTliz, where he had rescued Four­
nier “A Colonel?" he cried, “and 
yet he consented to fight me. a 
Captain. Good, generous friend?” 
He gave Colonel Dupont into the
pertinences that you retail second- returned Fournier, and the two i hands of hjs Mryants gnd Ws
sheathed their swords, the Chas-, geon and wjthdrew w,th g 
seur withdrew. “I presume you will, head and gn achjng hean th
return to Rouen," said Fournier .. _____ . „1 of the modest, generous demeanor 
“Early in the morning then, at as "they proceeded to fully enrobe of h|g frjend and enemy TwQ 
the usual spot." said Fournier, eag- themselves. “Yes." returned Du-' batUes t00k p]ace sQon mat
erly;" so bon solr; I assure you I pont, “We have had our bout, and. and pournier displaved such con. 
do not regret the ball." [ although neither has been wound-
The parties met at the appoint- ed, I for one do not feel the less 
ed time and place, and. after a j satisfied.” They mounted their 
few. well-contested thrusts, Dupont i horses, and parted at the door.
was wounded in the shoulder. As [Fournier going toward Paris, and Colonelcy was ride ov„ td p,,. 
he fell, he exclaimed: “I claim an- Dupont towards Rouen. "Wait for pQnt A,as, Dupont ha<, bM>n 
other fight.” Then he sank into1 me if you can.” said Fournier, as
insensibility. [ they shook hands on their de-
“Perhaps you will claim it when parture. 
you recover, and perhaps you will} On reaching Rouen, Dupont re- 
not,” said Fournier, and leaving ported to the General, and called 
upon Marie. He again urged mar­
riage upon her. “No,” she said.
hand'
“I am willing to answer at the 
sword's point"
summate daring that Napoleon 
himself conferred the "Cross upon 
him. and made him a Colonel. His 
first step, after receiving his
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and A. F. Rack­
liff.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has had her 
house wired for electricity.
Donald York is in Boston after 
five months' visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. York.
Mrs. Callie Morrill was dinner 
guest Tuesday of Miss Emma Wel­
lington at the home of Miss Lillian 
Baker.
Chester Wall and Stanley Sim­
mons are on a gunning trip in the 
big woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty, Jr. have 
returned home from Two Bush after 
several days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Batty, Sr.
George Snow has returned from
Dupont in the care of surgeons, he 
withdrew.
ter Elsa Miss Marian Flanders and j
a gunning trip.
to Rockland. - > Mr. and Mrs. Eino Koljonen are
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. home for a few days to move their 
Edna Payson in Rockland. D. Murphy were Harold Brophy of furniture to Jay where they have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Bangor Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt} bought a farm.
and son Everett of the village and 
daughter Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau of 
Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs and [Henry Ives Jr. motored Thursday 
family were guests Thanksgiving 
Day of Henry Payson and Miss
Portland visited recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thurlow
and family of Lincolnville were 
holiday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Ludwig's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kendall Hop­
kins of Camden spent Thanksgiv­
ing Day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton (Robbins.
Neil Libby sustained a crushed
The Social Club met Thursday j 
with Mrs. Annie Mank. The pro- I 
gram by Mrs. Hilda Miller consisted } 
of: Reading Mrs. Mabel Mills;} 
household hints Mrs. Josephine Mil-| 
ler; sight contest prizes awarded 
Mrs. Delora Mank and Mrs. Lizzie 
Waltz. Refreshments were served.
thumb Tuesday while sawing wood. At the next meeting with Mrs. Lizzie
READ ALL THE NEWS 
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
Within two weeks Dupont was “You cannot doubt my love, Alexis, 
well again, and he sent word to but I will surely doubt yours if you 
Fournier that he claimed his privi- [ urge marriage upon me while this 
lege. The code of, honor in those terrible duel is pending." The very 
days guaranteed a fight until death next day. Dupont received orders 
or surrender but a cessation when [ from the General to return immedi- 
either party recMved a wound suffi- [ ately to his company and prepare 
cient to incapacitate him. Fournier [ for the campaign. The great Napo- 
was gratified at Dupont's demand} leon was again about to take thej 
for another fight. “One man for: field Dupont left his regrets with
two or three fights," said he, “is 
economy."
They met again, and Fournier 
this time received a severe thrust 
in the shoulder. “Ah." said he, in 
anguish as he fell, “I claim the 
privilege." They met a third time, 
and Fournier was again wounded, 
and again claimed the privilege. 
When he had nearly recovered from 
his second wound, he sent a note 
to Dupont asking him to call and 
see him. Dupont went. "My dear
Fournier. “It seems,” he wrote, 
“that fate is against us as well as 
the General.” Fournier returned 
answer: “It is hard, but we must 
have patience."
“Over two years had elapsed, and, 
at Austerlitz, Dupont found Four­
nier almost overborne by an attack 
of Austrian cavalary. With his own 
good company at his heels, he 
dashed to the rescue, and brought 
Fournier, badly wounded, from the 
hands of the foe. “Is it you, Du-
Captain,” said Fournier, “We have} pont?" he asked faintly, as he
a General of Brigade. “Tie fates 
are against me' said Fournier. "It 
is hard,” said Dupont: "but have 
patience." Four years and a half 
had elapsed since Dupont barred 
Fournier’s entrance to the ball­
room at Rouen. Fournier had re­
cently won his promotion to Gen­
eral, and several bouts had taken 
place, with varying results.
(To be Concluded)
For a Christmas gift, why not 
choose a box of our Stationery for 
men and women? With name and 
i address on sheets and envelopes or 
monogram on sheets and address on 
envelopes, priced at $1.00 to $1.50 a 
box. We have some very attractive 
I boxes to select from at The Courier- 
Gazette office. Three-day service 
guaranteed—adv. tf
MODERN WOMEN
N««d Not Suffer monthly pain and delay due to 
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and give Quick Relief. Sold by 
all druggists for over 50 years. Ask for -
CHICHESTERS PILLS
"THt VIAMONO BRANS" ,
F.ve'ry-OtEer-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 3, 193ft Page Five
Income Tax Bill
Weighty Matter Which Will 
Engross Next Legisla­
ture's Attention
The Secretary of State’s depart­
ment Thursday prepared for print­
ing the “graduated" income tax bill 
which the Maine State Orange 
planned to initiate at the next ses­
sion of the legislature convening 
in January.
Tlie proposed bill provided for a 
1 to 6 percent tax on net incomes 
ranging from $1,000 to $15,000 or 
more for Maine residents and a 
similar levy for non-residents de-
latter was “directly or indirectly a 
beneficiary ...”
Another provision stipulated taxes 
would be imposed on incomes of 
estates and property held in trust
TREMONT
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson, 
his mother, Mrs. May V. Richardson 
and his brother Bert Richardson j 
of Rockland were guests of Mrs, 
James Benson recently.
Mrs. Addie Norton visited 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sweeney and 
son Roy of Waltham. Mass., spent 
the holiday weekend with Mrs. 
Sweeney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
riving Incomes from business carried Jacob Kelley. Howard Kelley of 
on in the state. [Worcester, Mass,, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley's cailed them on the 
I telephone that night, making a 
I happy ending to a perfect day.
To Reduce Property Tax
Revenue produced by the pro- i 
posed tax, following deduction of | 
administrative expenses, would be Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kittredge en- 
applied to "reduce the present: tertained at dinner Thanksgiving 
property tax by crediting to each! Mr and Mrs. Carl Kelley, and 
city, town and plantation such pro- ison Carlton of Northeast Harbor, 
portion of its state property tax asj Mrs. Seth Thornton and Miss Alyce 
the total amount of the net revenue Izx'kp of Southwest Harbor.
provided by this act bears to the 
total amount of the state property 
tax assessment."
A Red Cross meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. E. B. Reed Tues­
day afternoon with Mrs. Denial
ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
P. w. A. PROJECT NO. MAINE 1138-F
TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN. MAINE.
Separate sealed bids for General Construction of Library 
Kuildiug lor Town of North llaven, Maine, will be received b.v 
Chairman of Selectmen at the office of the Selectmen until 4.30 
o'clock P. M„ Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, December 20, 
1038, and then at said office, publicly opened and read aloud.
The Information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Contract, 
Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond and Performance 
Bond may be examined at said office and at the office of II. 
Daland Chandler, Architect, 75 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass­
achusetts. and copies thereof obtained from either office upon 
payment of $12.00 for each set. Any bidder, upon returning such 
set promptly and in good condition, will be refunded his paymrnt, 
and any non-bidder upon so returning such set will be refunded 
$6.00.
The Town of North llaven, Maine, reserves the right to waive 
any informalities in or to reject any or all bids.
Each bidder must deposit with hLs bid security in an amount 
of not less than five per centum (5%) of the base bid in the forjn 
and subject to the conditions provided in the Information for 
Bidders.
Attention of bidders is particularly railed to the require­
ments as to conditions of employment to be observed and mini­
mum wage rates to be paid under the contract.
The estimated cost of the work to be performed under this 
contract Is $17,400.00.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after thr 
actual date of the opening thereof.
r JOHN B. CROCKETT,
' Chairman of Selectmen,
North Haven, Maine.
Date, November 30, 1038.
 144-149
The Sea Breeze
Mrs. James Gregory
The petitioners included a request | Hamilton of Ellsworth as speaker, 
the governor call a special election | a World Friendship banquet and 
ir. the event a referendum "shall conference for the senior young 
become necessary " j people was held Monday at South-
To Initiate the measure for legls- j west Harbor Young people from 
lative consideration the Orange the Mount Desert larger parish, 
must obtain 12.000 signatures of Cranberry Isles. Bar Harbor and 
legal voters. If the proposal falls Ellswcrtli were invited. Mrs. Clar- 
leglslative enactment. It automatic- ’ ence Smith was one of the speak- 
ally becomes a referendum matter lers.
for action by the electorate j MjSy of Thomas.
Taxes Paid in 1940 ton spent Thanksgiving weekend at
Taxes would be paid in 1940 on lbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
“taxable incomes" for 1939. accord-j Kelley. Their son Harvey who is 
ing to provisions of the bill. I teaching school at Islesford was also
Filing of returns would be re-1 home. Harvey and Miss Thurston 
ouired of all persons receiving a sPent Saturday evening at South 
taxable income of $1,000 or over west Harboi as guests of Mr. Bar- 
and $2,000 or more, if married, by 1 low one ot the teachers in the high 
April 15 each year. The state tax school, and Mrs Barlow, 
rssessor would collect the levy. Mr and Mrs. Charles Harding 
The proposal provided "personal spent a day recently in Bangor, 
credits" would Include $1,000 for a ! Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johnson 
single person. $2,000 for the head ! were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. 
of a family or a married person J Leslie Rich
living with husband or wife, and 
$300 for each dependent, if under 
18 years of age or incapabe of self-
support. Husband and wife living The remains of Mrs. Blanche
VINAL HAVEN 
★★★★
MRS OSCAR C. IANE 
Correspondent
HOME SERVICE
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. 
Ruth fluff
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:— 
As Boze, or tlie No. 2 of the N.C C, 
did not notify me of the meeting to 
be held. I shall have to answer the
roll call from out here in the ocean. 
“Present" and say I would be very 
much pleased to meet all the N.C.C, 
in Florida. It looks very much 
like winter here today, as it has 
been snowing hard all day long. 
Our first taste of winter began last 
Thursday night, I have to go out 
every little while, sweep the snow 
out of my bird plates, and fill them 
up with crumbs, I have the chick- 
a-dees, some Junco’s and the winter 
sparrow birds arrived Thanksgiving 
Day. They can eat bread crumbs 
too. I often wonder where they 
stay when it is cold and stormy.
There are four generations on 
each side of our family, all women 
on mv side, all men on the man of 
| the house side. Not many families 
can say that. On my side we arc 
all here on the island but on the 
other side, one is here, one at North 
Haven and two in New Jersey.
I used to like winter time the 
best—skating, sliding down hill ice- 
boating. wood chopping bees. We 
don t have them now (the sawing 
machine does that.) Parties, dances, 
in someone’s kitchen large enough
Winter Refrigeration
May the Electric refrigerator be 
turned off during cold months, is 
a question often asked. Our an­
swer is—mechanically, yes, but 
practically no. It may be turned
< NORTH HAVEN
together would be allowed one per­
sonal credit.
(Brown) Durgin were brought here 
Wednesday from Biddeford for
“There shall be an additional burial in the Brown cemetery. De- 
credlt,” a section of the bill read. ceased was a native of this com- 
against the net income of 10 per- munity but upon her marriage to 
cent of the amount of earned net, William Durgin she made Bidde-
income but not in excess of 10 per­
cent of the amount of the entire 
net income."
ford her residence for 40 years. She 
is survived by several nieces and 
! nephews, among whom are Harry 
Tax Exemptions Whitmore and Ira Whitmore.
Exempt from taxation would be Prayer was offered at 11,6 8rav« by 
proceeds from life insurance poll- | Rev' Henry Huse.
cies and endowment or annuity con- : Worship Sunday at the Baptist 
tract?; property acquired by gift 1 Church will be at 11 o’clock with 
or bequest (Income from such prop-' sermon by the pastor; Sunday 
erty taxable, however); pensions; School at 10. Those who attended 
salaries of federal and state em- i the Boys' Conference will give re- 
ployes, taxation of which is consti- j ports at night.
tutionally prohibited, incomes re- i Mrs. Austin Joy is making rapid 
ceived in trust by religious, chart-' recovery from an appendix opera-
table, fraternal or similar groups; 
gains and profits from disposition 
of property not regularly traded by 
the taxpayer in the course of his
< APPLETON RIDGE «€
Susie Hanson who has been with 
her brother-in-law Everett Whit­
ney for the past few months has 
returned to Camden to spend the 
winter.
Leroy Gardner of Boothbay Har­
bor spent the holidays with Maude 
Whitney and Burt Whitney.
Mirs. Claribel Fuller', who has 
been confined to her home with a 
bad carbuncle Ls much improved.
Ida Williams passed Thanksgiv­
ing Day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buck of 
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody
“Even more than steel, our civili­
zation is erected upon books. Books 
contain the broad accumulation of 
experience, the great forward-strid­
ing thoughts of each age, from 
and children, Ronald, Albert and w*ttoh stem the science and the cul 
Venessa were holiday guests of Mr
settled promptly and ln harmony 
witli the eternal verities which it 
was given her to perceive so clear­
ly. And so. from her seclusion,
| following the death of tlie Prince 
Consort, Victoria those their suitors, 
exacted fitting dowries from a re­
luctant Parliament, and never re­
laxed tier firm, though loving hand. 
It was as a result of tlie marriages 
which followed that Queen Victoria 
became known as the “grandmother 
of Europe.' The oldest daughter 
Princess,Victoria married Frederick, 
Crown Prince and iater Emperor 
of Germany; Emperor William II. 
the last of the Hohenzollerns, is 
their son. Alice, the second daugh­
ter, married Prince louls, later
lure of the next. 1 Through books Grand Duke of Hesse. Her daugh- 
the past is made a part of the living I ter, Princess Alix, married Tsarand Mrs. A. H. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Newbert fabric of our present: through j Nicholas II and thus became the
were visitors Thanksgiving Day at 
Serg. and Mrs. Joel Pennington's in 
Hampden Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sprowl and son. 
Richard spent a day recently wi'h 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl.
The senior play 'Aunt Jerushy on
books the complex patterns of the; 'ast Tsarina of the Russian Empire, 
present are made clearer to us; and ! Princess Helena married Prince 
it, is through books that we shall i Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
make ourselves known to the future.! and the fourth sister. Princess 
Books are the clearing houses of [Louise, became the bride of the 
the thoughts, ideas, and experiences Marquess of Lome (later Duke of
of the ages. Without them civiliza-
the Warpath," which was presented!1*011 ls Impossible, and without thetr 
at Community hall to a large au- broadening influence no one can
Argyll). This was the first time 
In nearly 400 years that the child 
of a reigning British sovereign had 
married a subject, and it re-estab-intelligently share In. and con-
t-ibute to, the social life of hLs own lL,he<1 a precedent which, in recent 
time.”—by Lynn Ward j y«w*. was followed in the marriage
• • • • j of the present King and Queen of
son I Macmillan Company celebrated Great Britain. The younge-t of 
1 Rav have been making a few days' Childrens Book Week with the pub-
visit with Mrs Pitman'? grand-!lica,ion of Lathrop's new
mother. Mrs Standish in Middleton. book "Hlde and Go Seek," one of the 
• . j , . , . Mass .most important books on the fall sP“ln ls thflr daughter,for an eight hand reel, but we had Mass.
diencc, was a great success.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Proctor in Rockland.
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman and Queen Victoria's daughters. Prin­
cess Beatrice, married Prince Henry 
of Battenbuig. Tlie last Queen of
good times. Now the good old sum­
mer times are best.
Wish more of the N.C.C. would 
write. N C C 7
Vinal Haven. Nov 27
list.
William Fossett has returned home 
from a visit to Bristol and Boston.. I
Elliot Hall and son David of1 
Springfield. N. J., were guests of 
relatives in town over the holidays
On return they were accompanied off and on without service expense, 
by Mrs. Mary Arey who will .spend but food preservation is not a sea- F" 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs Hall sonal affair. The temperature in 
Samuel Friedman has returned your home in winter is not very 
from a trip to Boston., cifferent from summer, particularly
Ployd Young Is vLsitlng friends In during the preparation of special 
Stonington. I j£jay foods. Perishable food de-
MLss Gwendoline Greene returned
Arnold Pitman a University of 
Maine freshman was at his home 
last weekend.
Ruth Moody of Union, Rachel 
Noyes of Hope, W. C. Darroch and 
Arnold Pitman dined Thanksgiving Eib,e" voled the most beautiful pic- 
Day at L. N. Moody's. Ruth Moody [,ure book of the y6ar for ^‘Wren.
and Rachel Noyes were guests that1 Tn "Hld* and °° 3e6k MUs 
night at Moody s. Lathrop tells the story of flying
In June Miss Lathrop was award­
ed the Caldecott Medal by the
Tlie Brooklyn Public Library lias 
announced that it is ready to aid
tion and is convalescing at the home 
of Ralph Satterlee, Camden before 
returning home.
J D Brown & Son is laying the'
or her business; amounts received • keel for a 42.foot motor boat which 
from a corporation in cancellation wi]1 used in connection with the 
or redemption of its stocks, except business.
that it represents a distribution of Pranl£ Waterman ,eft Wednesday 
earnings or profits accumulated ,Or SarasoU whefe
after Jan. 1. 193R. spend the winter. He was accom-
Iterns Deductible panied as far as Portland by his
Items deductible would include sisters. Mrs. William Sampson and
ordinary and necessary expenses ac- Mrs. Orrie Woodworth.
crued ill a taxable year; interest! Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Ames of 
paid on certain indebtedness; losses Vinal Haven have been visiting at 
sustained and not compensated for the home of their son Milton Ames 
by insurance or otherwise; contri-lfor a few days.
buttons or gifts “verified under, q d Lermond left Thursday for 
rules prescribed by the state tax Sarasota. Fla., where he will spend 
assessor “to an aggregate amount the winter.
not in excess of 15 percent of the |_______________________________
taxpayer's total net income as com­
puted without the benefit of this 
deduction'' if made for the use of 
religious, educational, charitable, 
fraternal or war veteran groups.
The bill provided that items not 
deductible would include personal, 
living or family expenses; amounts 
paid to improve property or estates, 
premiums paid on life Insurance 
policies or annuities covering the 
life of any officer or employe or any 
person financially interested in the 
business of the taxpayer when the
Seed Sown Here 
Falls In Fertile 
Soil, Insuring a 
Bountiful Harvest
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
II. II. Mase 
Manager
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed 
(0*
June to 
October 
Hotel 
Maselyn 
Stamford 
Del. Co. 
N. Y.
home last Saturday after visiting 
relatives in Massachusetts.
Clifford Allen, who is stationed at 
Fort Devens, Mass., ils at home on 
furlough. ♦
Donald Amiro is confined to his 
home with a broken ankle.
At the meeting of Ocean Bound
This year's crop of alsike clover 
seed is the largest on record. It 
Ls estimated at about 30 million 
pounds.
♦ • • ♦
Cash income from sales of farm
terioates and spoils rapidly at kit­
chen temperatures. With storage
'cn the back porch or In a window Products ln Oclober totalled $777.- 
bqg there is a real danger of spoil-1 C3000° bringing receipts for the 
'age from freezing Prevention of! first 10 months of the year 10 4n 
these wastes with an Electric re-! climated $5,803,000,000. or 14 per- 
l'rigerator will save many dollars. ■'ess than the corresponding 
Additional savings are possible from 1 ix’riod last year.
quanity economy buying. Fewer1
American Library Association for 1 Parents in selecting names for their 
her illustrations in “Animals of the■cbddren- H has 560.000 names on 
file, among them Homonious. Or­
dinary and Zipperath. Another 
suggestion is Plimptz, which the 
library holds is appropriate for a 
“blue-eyed boy of a rather pixie 
nature."
squirrels, those gentle strange little 
animals whose day begins when
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Young have re­
turned home after spending the 
past few week.? in Searsport Mrs.|dusk falls ln the wood's Through a 
Young's daughter Virginia spent sma" boy s 6yes we 's66 them grow 
last weekend with them. from tUly ln lhe nest' 10
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrtsson is passing strong ,ltl'6 anlmak who Ea“ from 
the winter with Mrs. Annie Ripley tree to tree 11 u a 50011 ful1 of
At the last meeting of the Ap-'thp hush of dask' and °f for6at
pleton Community Club. Milton 
Griffin of Rockland was guest 
speaker. His subject was "Courts." 
which was greatly enjoyed. A pub­
lic supper was served by the club 
members. At the next 
Dec. 7. another public supper will 
be served.
magic, and a thrilling group of 
strange little animals For this 
book, as for most of her stories, 
Miss Lathrop had living models, 
and these little squirrels made
Rebekah Lodge Dec. 13 there will be 1 trips to market in bad weather, also Ninety-nine and one-half per- 
a Christmas tree. Each member is I mean a real saving. 06,11 01 tbe counties in the United
asked to take a ten cent gift wrapped ! Suppose you should catch cold 3*a '6S baV6 cut tuberculosis in their 
for the tree. A box lunch will be i from going to market in cold, wet ca ltle ^rds to less than a half of 
served. ' weather. Two dollars for a doctor *onr‘P61"66*11, and QuaW as modl-
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmers leave would buy current to run your Elec- ll6d accrpdlted areas. The remain- 
Thursday to spend the winter with trie refrigerator for about two ing 14 counties- all in California.
cents ar€ wel1 on the way teward cleaningrelatives in Winnipeg, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bums are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. 
Burns of Hanover, N. H.
The new American Legion home 
will be open for public inspection 
Dec. 10 from 10 a. m .to 9 p. m.
Mrs. Forrest Maker and daughter 
Mary were recent guests of relatives 
in Rockland.
Prank Sellers is visiting his daugh­
ter ln East Orange. N. J.
Plans are being made for the 
Union Church Sunday School 
Christmas concert and tree to be 
presented in Union Church Dec. 20 
Miss Edith kickerson is the chair­
man of the program committee. 
The choir has begun rehearsals on 
the dramatic Christmas cantata. 
"Good Will To Men." which will be 
presented in Union Church Christ­
mas night at 7 o'clock.
Worship Sunday will begin at 11. 
The sermon on “Man's Need of the 
Upreach" will be delivered by the 
pastor Rev. Kenneth Cook. Special 
music by the vested chcir. Ernest 
Arey will sing "Atone." The choir 
will srng an anthem. "Crown 
Him Lord of All." Mens' Bible class 
will meet at 10 a. m.; Junior Ep­
worth League at 4 o’clock; Christian 
Endeavor at 6 o'clock with Philip 
Brown as leader. The evening serv­
ice will feature the mens' chorus. 
The pastor will take as topic "If I 
Had One More Year To Live." Prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7 o'clock. Union 
Circle will serve a baked bean sup-
months. Or. suppose. 30 
worth of celery, lettuce and (green up' • • • •
pepper, and left-over chicken worth
70 cents, freezes and spoils in vour ^‘^ston bulletins from theCol- 
cutdoor storage box. ThLs would !ege of A*ricultl,te at the University 
pay for another month's current for 01 Maine may answer your <»U66-
your Electric refrigerator t,ons on forestry or
In addition to the actual dollar 1>cultry housing' 361111 for a 1Ut
savings, think of the greater con- of Publi'a“01« loday- Simply ad-
vcnience of having your food supply i dreM a post card 10 th6 ^tension
where and when you want it. Think fl6rvlce' College of Agriculture,
of the assurance of having plenty Orono' Maine.
I • • « •
of food alwavs accessible for mid­
night snacks and for emergencies. The lask of id«P^y‘n8 “nd per- 
Add up the dollar savings, the con- ™n6nUy recording the Identity of 
venience. and the mental assurance Malne dairy cows in hcrd ‘’"P'™- 
ol having an Electric refrigerator a^!atlOnS. b fr?"^lng.in 
hi your kitchen—the total offsets
many times the slight cost of cur
most counties. As of Oct. 1, 1933 
a total of 5.233 animals had been
rent to run your Electric refrigera- ld6nllfl6d aild ^eir record? placed
tor in winter.
LONG COVE
St. George's Church. Long Cove: 
7 45 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
I on file where they will be available 
tc help in proving bulls and locat­
ing superior cow families.
'ROUND POND
Mrs. John Marcroft and two chil­
dren of St. Albans, Vt., who were
• • • •
Simon Lake, the man who?e re­
search and inventions made pos­
sible the modern submarine. Is now 
planning a treasure hunt in the 
South Seas of some months' dura­
tion. The group, which will sail 
on a mother ship accompanied by 
a submarine, will consist of sports­
men and scientist?. They will 
hunt sunken wrecks and galleons.
.. their home in her backyard. When jS6arch for ylrgin pearl and sP°ng6 
_ the babies were small, they curled and indulg6 ln ^P'*8 fUh'
up in her left hand while she drew ing and spearing below surface. Mr. 
Lake, in his book “Submarine: The
«« CLARRY HILL «€
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith, 
daughter Edna and son Arthur ol 
Versailles. Conn, spent Thanksgiv­
ing with relatives here.
Montell Ross and family of Wal­
doboro were guests recently of 
relatives in this community.
William Putansu shot a nine point 
buck recently which weighed 190 
pounds
them with her right. With manv.
remarkable illustrations in soft '^‘o»raphy of Simon Lake 
lithograph pencil and a brief child-' 
like text—this book is a great j 
achievement in beauty and sympa-! 
thetto understanding.
The November issue of the Wii-
summer. not only contends that 
such use? are as logical for the sub­
marine as warfare, but also tells 
o', some of his own past experiences 
recovering valuables from sunken
son Bulletin for Librarians reports *'ecks by m6a.n;'> °f .,h6 •<’ubmarln6 
the interesting news that “The 
Citadel'' by A. J. Cronin, and '"The
Yearling" by Margaret Rawlings, 
have swapped places, with “The
The lowly but delectable pork 
chop got Into the archives of the 
Ptate Department some 50 years 
ago, according to “Armour and HLs
Sherwood Francis of Lewiston cit«del' once more heading the list i Tlm€i/. the new biography of the
spent a few days here recently 
While here he tried unsuccessfully 
to get a deer.
Sadie Kelley visited recently at 
the |home of Mrs. Alma Lamont in 
Waldoboro.
Earl Miller of South Warren 
called on relatives here recently.
of popular fiction in libraries in 24 
cities. Others in a list of ten fiction 
books are '"The Mortal Storm" by | 
Phyllis Bottome. and "The Dark 
River" by Nordoff and Hall."
great meat-packing baron, by Har­
per Leech and John Charles Car- 
roll iAppleton-Century). In fact. 
It was the haggling between Euro­
pean and American diplomats over 
the pork produced in this country 
which finally brought about Fed­
eral meat inspection, the authors 
claim. When Bismarck's govern­
ment banned American pork ln the 
1880's President Chester A. Arthur 
endeavored to have a German.com- 
missiqn visit the Chicago packing 
houses and determine for them-
, .selves the edibility of the American
years edition are an original poem|product To thu ,ugge41()n. Bis.
The world famous Old Parmer's 
Almanac is now running on the
Prank Dolham who has spent the press a,ld the 6dlUon thLs y6ar H*® 
past six months at the home of his '^nulaeturing department of Little,
sister Mrs Annie Miller is now oc- !Brown & Co reports, will require 
over 12 tons of paper. This beloved 
household reference book and guide 
! has been published yearly since
cupying the Peyler house at Mank's 
Corner.
Prank Jameson and Mrs. Sarah , _
Thomas are in Rockland where they 1793 30,116 of ,h6 f6atures for
Vi
will spend the winter.
*€ UNION «€
Service at the Methodist Church 
begins at 10. The adult choir will 
sing as special anthem. “God Is 
Love." The junior choir will sing 
during the offertory, "We Would See 
Jesus.” The pastor, Leo P. Ross will 
preach on the subject, "God. Fear
by Robert Frost, a short article on 
|Connecticut by Gov. Cross, an ar-|t)nt 
tide on trailers by Larry Nixon,
marck’s government frostily r«p’.ied
Germany was interested in
., . .... .protecting her people against aauthor of Vagabond Voyaging.' j . . ...B danger to their health, and that
per in the vestry Thursday at 5.30. guMt£ hM fgtlw 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society , ,an<J haye returned 
will meet at the parsonage Tuesday
afternoon ! Ml' and Mrs' stanIey Swett andMr and Mrs. Oscar C Lane have H of Mass.. was ^ve?" Sunday school begins
home over the holiday weekend.returned from a visit with relatives 
in Augusta.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold a fair Thursday at 2 
o'clock at the new Legion home. 
Members will take presents for the 
Christmast tree at night.
AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY
loe E. Brown and Leonid Kinsky in.‘‘Flirting Withi^ Fate’.'
There will be a special children's matinee Tuesday at 4 o'clock, 10c.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chamberlain 
are in St. Petersburg, Fla., for the 
winter
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Richards, 
Mrs Rachie Morton, Florence 
Creamer, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Plummer of Damariscotta Mills 
spent the holiday with relatives 
here.
Mrs. Bathia Thompson is pass­
ing the winter with her daughter. 
Mrs. Harry Blake in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson and fam­
ily of Damariscotta passed Thanks­
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Swett.
and cooking recipes by Hazel 
Young, the author of “The Work­
ing Girl Must Eat."• • 9 •
If you look carefully through the 
old books stored in your attic—if 
you have an attic—you may just 
possibly find a book worth ten or 
twelve thousand dollars. The book 
Is Christopher Marlowe's play “Dido 
of Carthage." John Bakeless who 
wrote "Christopher Marlowe. The 
Man and His Time" (Morrow), has 
been making a census of all exist­
ing copies of all Marlowe's plays 
and has traced the history of each 
exislting copy. He has found tliat. 
although only three copies of “Dido, 
Queen of Carthage" are now known 
to be in existence—one in the 
Polger Library in California, and 
one in the Bodleian Library. Oxford 
—still a fourth icopy was sold at 
auction in New York in 1880 ilor 25 
cents. No record of the purchaser 
was kept, and there is no possible 
way of tracing it. The Huntington 
copy, the only one that has been 
on the rare-book market in a cen­
tury. sold for $12,900.• * 9 9
“Queen Victoria’s Daughters’ by 
E. P. Benson (Appleton-Century) 
L? a delightful volume recounting 
the lives of the five princesses from 
their birth, giving charming inci­
dents of their earliest years, tell­
ing their tastes and aptitudes, of 
For a Christmas gift, why not their education from infancy along 
choose a box of our Stationery for j ]ines ]a jd down by the Prince Con-
promptly at 11. Pupils from East 
Union are invited. Appreciation L? 
expressed for the efforts and inter­
est of Miss McKnight who has per­
sonally met many of the friends, 
parents and children. Transporta­
tion has been arranged with Mr. 
j Gould. Epworth League meets un­
der the leadership of Miss Nathalie 
Nason. Evening service begins at 
7. The Leaguers will sing special 
selections. The pastor will preach' 
on the subject of "Responsibility." 
The Woman's Home Missionary So­
ciety will meet with Mrs. Laura 
Daniels Thursday at 2, and the 
junior choir with Mrs. John How­
ard Wednesday at 3.
"an investigation oj the American 
method of raising hogs and pre- 
pa’lng hog products by a commis­
sion of German experts could not 
effect a material change in this 
resnect." Ev ntually French diplo­
ma’s adopted the same attitude nod 
after futile attempts at retaliation, 
this country adopted Federal meat 
inspecting.
• • • •
Bringing with him an electric at­
mosphere. a young man strode into 
the newspaper office and bange l 
his cane on the editor's desk
"Where’s the editor?" he shouted 
angrily.
"He's—he's out!" replied the clerk 
nervously. “What's he done this 
time "
“In that advertisement for mv 
valveless motor." ^tormed the visi­
tor. "he's turned the second 'v' into 
a ’u'.”-—Royal Arcanum Bulletin.
’^TENANTS HARBORS
A Thanksgiving basket filled with 
various delicacies was recently sent 
to Mrs. Jane Wall from her neigh­
bors on Watts avenue, as a token 
of holiday remembrance.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a 
practice meeting Monday night.
Lobstermen have their traps 
hauled in for the winter.
Fred Watts has been enjoying a 
month's hunting trip.
MARTINSVILLE««
"The Second Mile" will be the 
topic of the message Sunday in the 
Church on the Ridge at 10.30. At 
11.30 the Bible School will convene; 
evening service at 7 o'clock; the 
pastor will speak from the sub­
ject "The Way." The mid-week 
service will be Wednesday night.
men and women? With name and
I ('CrtDrcc dh/cd dan 1 address on sheets and envelopes or GEORGES RIVER ROAU, monograin on sheeU and address on
Sunday School meets at the envelopes, priced at $1.00 to $150 a 
Church at 10 a. m.; evening service! box- We have some very attractive 
at 7 o'clok. The business meeting! boxes to select from at The Courier- 
nf the Church will be held Tuesday , Gazette office. Three-day service 
night. I guaranteed.—adv. tf
sort, their diversions, their love, 
mingled with awe. for her who was 
at once thetr mother and their 
sovereign. Even for a queen five 
marrlagable daughters was some­
thing of a problem, but for Victoria 
they were a problem to be taken in 
her stride, with every question
\VF BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Vinal Haven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down _ Read Un
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.13 Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rorkland, Lv. 1.30 
122-tf
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Correspondent 
TeL 190
" <• Thomaston Bowlers
Castine Normal
>
NEWS OF THE DAY
Tlie Baptist Junior Choir met in 
the vestry Thursday night. Follow­
ing rehearsal, officers were elected: 
President, Phyllis Kallock; vice 
president, Olenice Carney: secre-
The honor roll recently issued at 
ES.N.S. contains the names of Lois | 
i Robinson of Thomaston and Albert 
Hill of Warren who were tied for 
j second place in the list of the names 
of the five highest ranking stu­
dents in school.
• • • *
Team Standing
W L. PC.
Pirates ............ 25 17 .595
Cubs ............. ............ 21 15 .583
Giants ............ 18 24 429
Reds ........ 14 22 389
—AT-
Annual inter-coastal meeting of
,,, _ ,, . _ .. | the Lions Clubs of the Maine towns
tary, Phyllis Hall; treasurer. Esther. ’ bordering Penobscot Bay and in theAchom.
High single. Paquin. 128.
High Total Hastings. 519 
High Team total. Cubs. 3412.
High match total. Giants-Pirates.
4720.
Highr team single, Cubs. 530.
Individual Record
Strings P.F. Ave.
CAMDEN
As eollectfd by our correspondent, 
GILBERT HARMON 
telephone, Camden 713
•€ .PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mis. Ralph Sinunons 
have returned from a visit in Attle­
boro. Mass.
Mrs. Emma Smalley is spending 
the winter with Mrs. Charles Hup­
per.
1 Mrs. Alice T. Trussell lias re- 
1 turned from a visit in Lowell. Mass 
Mrs. Flora Thomas of Camden 
!has been guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Albert Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fowles of
7, , 7 _7 , . Augusta and Miss Janette HopkinsMrs. John Dean of Warren and , „ „ „ . .. . . ...„ ,. of Hallowell spent the holiday withMiss Nettie Worcester of Braniden- „ , ._ ..... Mrs. Electa Hopkins.Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon and >««■ Fla • arc visiting their sister.'
at the Baptist chapel by Rev. Wes­
ley Stuart. Tlie bearers were 
George Pease, Rodney Simmons. 
Wesley Ellis and Calvin Simmons. 
There were many lovely floral tri­
butes. Interment was in the Ridge 
cemetery.
In Everybody’s Column
: LOST AND FOUND ;
TUESDAY about 1 ill. on Main 
Hl Camden, between Brown’b Market 
and Carleton-French's—brown wallet 
lost containing sum ot money. Re­
ward If left at CAMDEN DRUG CO
145-lt
extra quantities of butter ] f $
vicinity of Bar Harbor and Ells­
worth was held in Ellsworth Wed­
nesday evening The celebrated 
bronze bell was awarded to the Cas­
tine Lions Club on the basis of 
having tlie largest percentage of its 
members present. The club win­
ning this trophy three times is al­
lowed to retain it permanently. Arc 
you coming to Castine after it next 
year. Rockland Lions?
• * * •
A Christmas pageant directed by 
Ethel Lee Wardwell of Dark Harbor 
will be given Sunday, Dec. 11 ur.cer 
the auspices of the girls' and the 
boys' glee club. The cast includes: 
Roger Dow. Wiscasset, accompanist; 
Albert Hill. Warren; Helen Thomn- 
Mrs Henry Harriman, who forj son. Warren; Mary Bray, Owl s 
two months has been ill at the ■ Head: Ruth Howe, Union: Margaret 
home of her sister. Mis. Philip Ed-|McMillan. Rockland: Margaret
Mrs. J. A. McEvoy went to Bos­
ton Friday for a few days. She 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Harmon and daughter of 
Camden.
Mrs. Ozora Turner has closed her 
house on Wadsworth street and is 
with her sister. Mrs. John Bourne. 
Ship street, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Macgow­
an Jr., and Mrs. George E. Mac- 
gowan of Portland were guests 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mi's. Stanley 
Macgowan.
Mrs. Adelbert Woodcock and Mr3 
Tuttle returned Wednesday from a 
two weeks visit with Mrs Harold 
Dodge >n South Boston.
Robbins ........ . 30 2986 99 5
Davis 30 2927 97.6
Smallev 35 3390 969
Paquin ....... 30 2851 95 0
F Black ...... 30 2849 94 97
Young ..... 35 3312 94 6
Felt ............... ....... 35 3287 93 9
Grover 30 2811 93 7
Dana . 30 2803 934
Hastings ....... 30 2809 93.3
Grafton 35 3243 92.7
St rout ...... 17 1571 92 4
Elliot ...... 39 2747 91.C
La nch ......... ...... 35 3164 90.4
Stetson ......... ..... 35 3163 90.37
Stevens ....... 30 2671 89.0
. 30 2207 88.3
Pierpont ....... ..... 30 2622 87 4
Chaples ....... 25 2143 857
Woodcock ....... 25 2003 80 I
Mrs. Tliaxter Lyons spent Friday 
in Bangor.
JEGGS AND CHICKS:
Rogers. Rockland; and Lois Robin­
son. Castine and Thomaston. Gert­
rude McKinney of Lincolnville Cen­
ter will have charge of the women's 
costumes.
« • • •
Tlie Christmas recess begins Fri-
Giants 4. 
Pirates 4.
Matches
Pirates 2. 
Reds 2
Cubs 5. Giants 1
mands has recoveied sufficiently to 
relurn to her own home on Pine 
street.
M-s. Oliver Hahn returned Wed­
nesday from Massacht!setts where 
she has been vLit'ng her sister.
Mrs. Harry Pilkington, Winchester,
and her mother Mrs. Alma Hamil-! day. Dec. 16 at 2.15 p. m. and ends 
ton. Holbrook. I Sunday, Jan. 1 at 7.30 p. m. An en-
Mrs Frank Grant entertained the tering class will be received at the 
C. and S. Club at her home Wed- beginning of the second semester 
nesday afternoon. Those present 1 Monday, Jan. 30.
were Mrs Benjamin Smalley. Mrs. • • • •
Mertland Jackson. Mrs Loring Orff., ™ Marion Bradshaw of Bangor
Mrs Albert Welch and Mrs. Glea- otl Prcsent European
son Cogan. The club meets neat Situation at the ES.N.S.. Assembly 
Wednesday with Mrs. Cogan. Hal1 Frida-V- lecture
General'Knox Chapter. D. A. R..' was und« the ausPices of lhe Cas’
meets Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. Walter Willey.
Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers will be hos­
tess Wednesday night to the Friend­
ly Club.
Mrs Weston Rivers who was at 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Montgom­
ery the past few weeks is in Boston 1 
to visit her son.
Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs. Lura ! 
Libbv. Mrs. Leah Davis and Mrs.
tine Women's Club.
• • • •
Coach Lloyd Hatfield is blessed 
with excellent material for his boys' 
basketball squad. The team won 
decisively with Clark High of Pe­
nobscot Wednesday evening. E. S 
N. S. plays at Thomaston. Thurs­
day, Feb. 2.
Butter improves the flavor of 
cooking. It is so cheap now that 
you can afford to use it freely.
During cold months, children j 
need
which is rich in Vitamin A—the 
vitamin that protects against colds.
Prices on good butter are excep- iH — — — — — — — — — — — —
tionalb low during the December profitable results. Unusual Reds and
nation-wide sale at all stores. Clem-Crow Pullets. Our “four farm
co-operative Insures better quality for 
les> money. Catalog free Write 
CLEMENTS BROTHERS FARMS. R. 53.
Miss Nora Clark has returned 
| from a visit in Vinal Haven.
Mrs. Ada Brennen passed 
Thanksgiving in Rockland.
Mrs. Herbert Melquist of Long 
At a well attended meeting of I Cove is guest of her parents. Mr.
|
The Ladies Bowling Club will
meet Monday night at the Y M C A.!
• • • •
• New Lease on Life
. [daughter. Nancy are in Boston for [Mrs C. Kendall Hopkins, 
the weekend.
The Lend-A-Hand Club will meet 
Monday night with Mrs. Virginia 
Ingraham. 54 Mountain street.
Services at the Methodist Church i the Board of Trade at the YMCA, land Mrs Harry Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill ChadwickSunday: Worship at 10.30. sermon Wednesday night, the most notable 
by the pastor. Rev. Weston P. Hoi- thing was the renewed enthusiasm J are visiting relatives in Bangor, 
man. subject. •‘Capitalizing Our which the gathering generated for Rev. Samuel Clark of Friendship 
Calamities." A F Sherman, music this organization. The Board of; has been recent guest of Rev. John 
director. Bible classes and Church Trade has been in the doldrums [ Holman.
school at 11.45 Mrs. Stella MacRae. iOr several months as far as public Mrs. George Page. Mr. and Mis.
| superintendant. Happy Hour serv- support is concerned, but now every- j Donald Page and friend of Somer- 
ice at 7 o'clock consisting of a song one seems ready to put his I villc. Mass., visited Mrs. Rose Davis 
I service with Miss Ruth Owen, solo- shoulder to the wheel with the ®n<J Mrs. Lida Davis recently.
I ist. subject. "The Older Boys Con- customary local spirit. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrew’s
1 fcrence" in charge of Floyd President George H. Thomas prc-[°I Bangor spent the holiday wi.li 
Maynard. Church night service in sided over the meeting and many Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis.
Pastor Stuart will speak at 2 
o'clock Sunday in the Baptist chapel 
from the topic “The Second Mile.” 
At the conclusion of tlie message 
the "Lord's Supper" will be ob-
Probate Notices Winterport. Me 144-52
STATE or MAINE W — — — ♦ — * — — — — — — - M
To all persons Interested In either . _
of the estates hereinafter named ’ MIK SAI K ♦
At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
In and lor the County ol Knox, on the 
15th day ol November In the year ol
our Lord one thousand nine hundred ] CHILD'S sleigh lor sale, first class 
and thirty-eight and by adjournment condition, price reasonable. 4 BIRCH 
Irom day to day from the 15th day of I ST PLACE, city. 144*146
USED Lambskin coat $20: good con- 
dttlon. light weight and very warm 
Size 40. TEL. 436-J4. city. 144-146
♦ FOR SALE t
having been presented lor the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It Is 
hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all NEW milch cow lor sale. 7 years old:
persons Interested by causing a copy dry hard wood, sawed $9 cord del; 
of this order to be published three [ pigs. 4 weeks old, $2 j0 each WILLIS
weeks successively In The Courler-Oa- MOODY. Warren______________ 145 147
zette a newspaper published at Rock- [ SMALL parlor stove for sale. In good 
land In said County, that th-y may ap- I condition, reaonable price 53 CEDAR 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at, st 145‘lt
said Rockland on the 20th day of De-, —____ _ ____ , . ,----------;------ ;-------- —
cembcr A. D 1938 at nine o'clock In, h?rs<' sled for s?e\ “ sOc.£’?™
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if "X._.r,£,rd_coup?' .V uLradc'they see cause. ! MORRIS. Tenants Harbor.______ 144*146
MARY SOPHIA SMART, late ol Cam- DRY hard wood for sale. cord, sawed, 
den. deceased Will and Petition for *9: fitted 410. del. ALLEN COGAN. 
Piobate thereof, asking that the same Warren. Tel 40-11. 144*145
may be proved and allowed and that
Test, . i UNIVERSAL and Norge electric rc- amentary Issue to Edwin (rj?(.rators. 5 and 10-year guarantee.AlAllt Vneb hn _ , ,2-year free service Only a few days
Letter*
G Merrill of Bedford, New York, he I
being the Executor named In said Will. > ChrtltraaT 10% dUcouut
without bond j ou an electrical merchandise. Free
JEREMIAH N FARNHAM, late of! demonstrations in your home HAROLD 
I Rockland, deceased Will and Petition , E. COOMBS. 64 Masonic St.. Tel 768-R.
at 6 o'clock; Mrs. Stuart leader. Rocltl,nd____________________same may be Droved and allowed and . —
Th^se subjects were so important The praise service will be at 7 Letters fO° L?h"'-* »& chairs. «o. lav’na
— ‘ - —- - maggic u. rarnnam oi itocKiaua. sne nonfis entr.,™ St rtt.v
the vestry. Thursday at 7 o'clock important subjects came before it.
Monthly meeting of the Official including: Change of name to Cam- 
Eoard Monday at 7 o'clock in the, den Chamber of Commerce; affllia- 
vestry. |tion with U. S. Chamber of Com-
The W.C.T.U meets Tuesday at inerce. continuance of the Camden
2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Hills project; organization of a [served. Tlie Sunday School will 
Burgess, Mechanic street. 1 new industry campaign; and main- ] me«t at 3 p. m.; Christian Endeavor
A special program will be presen-' tenance of a paid secretary, 
tea at the Baptist Church Sundayi ~
Hussey Tavern at » oclock. In the place of the and the matter of selecting officers ]o clock in the Church on the Ridge. [ bjmg” the 'exccuu“x ” named
A Half-Way House
In said qRQSS 6 Cottage St.. city. 143 145
a short plav lor the new organization so weighty I Thursday is prayer meeting night. [ win.’ without bond. | 1933 pontiac eight sedan for sale;
H e I 1 EDWIN V. SHEA, late of South Thorn- excellent condition. also Whippet
aston. deceased Will and Petition for coupe. plckuj^^body^ sell for cash. MRS.
Their Toes and Stomachs Christmas Tree will be loaded with meeting. A committee of seven Albert Simmons p1}"^' ^nd'afith<t *** '’,me R '
-------- gifts for mission fields. Those at- [ consisting of Percy Keller. Harold Albert Simmons who died at his
A Nobleboro correspondent writes: I tending may take: Story books Corthell. William G. Williams. Dr. home Wednesday after a long ill-
At the
Where They Warmed sermon there will be "The Great White Way." MAGUNE 186 North Main St
14>I45Albert Simmons pre
Letters Testamentary issue to The 
First National Bank of Rockland. It 
being the Executor named In said Will, 
ness. was bom in Friendship but without bond
lor several vears had been a resi- 1 James h scmonton. late oi Rock- lor several jears nau oeen a rvsi , deceased Will and Petition lor
dent of this place where he leaves Probate thereof asking that the same 
----- be proved and allowed and that
HORSE for sale 1300 lbs : also In­
dian pony. 600 lbs BERT COLLAMORF 
New County road 143*145
Hundrcds of people pass tlie H*'f handkerchiefs, combs, men's neck- Raymond Tibbetts. Gilbert Har- 
Way House daily who if they knew ties, aprons, toilet soap, toys for mon. John Bird and Adin Hopkins 
it-» liistory would stop and look it
over. It is otherwise known as the 
Old Hu-sey Tavern anu is well over 
ICO years old
Almcst exactly half way between 
Bath and Rockland, it was a much 
desired haven in winter for people 
on the road. From Bath to Rock­
land is 48 miles and after 24 miles ct 
driving in sub-zero weather, the 
Half Way House must have looked 
good in those prc-Civil War days 
v hen there were no prohibitions on 
liquor.
Under the house on its original | C_lng 3°“, 
site was a very small cellar and this 
was the storage place for the stock 
of wet goods. A little room in one 
corner is now pointed as the bar­
room. A gallery at one time ran 
along the second story level and ad-
boys or girls. These things should v.as appointed to report at a mass 
be new; secondhand clothing in' meeting to be held at the YMCA, 
good condition as well as money is Dec. 14. and take in a plate of oflfi- 
also acceptable. The pastor's tree]cers. The committee also will make 
will be decorated by the men with a study of the questions, sur- 
one dollar bills. Two or more men i vey the opinions of the towns- 
may make up a dollar between them people and make recommendations 
if they wish. The women will have, at the December meeting, 
an exhibition of White Cross work1 It was voted to confine Christina 
after the service. At the worship lighting to the Village Oreen where
r host of friends. He is survived by [ Suers0 TVs*
his wile. Laura Simmons, two sis- B r Prince ol Camden. «he being the , Executrix named in said Will, without
ters and one brother. I bond
Funeral services were conducted Michael hocking, late of st 
______ 1 George
Legal Notices
VERY good buys—Superior lumber: 
Matched pine boards: novelty pine sid­
ing: also best seasoned framing lumber 
ana boards. JAMES Y MESERVE. V. 
. . , ,. O B . Jcftersor.; Tel. North Whitefield tamrntary Issue to Adelaide 15 23 132*146
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 81 25. 
Sawed. $1 15. long. 81 05. M B * C. O 
PERRY. Tel. 487 144-tf
Margaret Rogers of Rockland has 
[been substituting at the ESNS 
Alice Macgowan are in chaige of ruraj training school in Penobscot 
the card party to be held Monday during ulness of the reguiar 
night at the Masonic hall. [critic teacher. Miss Brown. Miss
There was a large attendance the daughter of Mrs.
Thursday at the meeting of the Mfg Ad(jje Rogers teacher of the 
Women s Missionarj- Society at the grade in the building.
home of Mrs. IRena Wotton. The ____________
worship program was arranged precaution to eat lots mitted to a dance hall,
around the theme of Christmas in butter during the cold months | Although tiadition gives the Hus-
deceased Will and Petition 1 HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po- 
for Probate thereof, asking that the cahontus soft coal: dry fitted hard 
same may be proved and allowed and and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom- 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Al-i aston. Tel 62 144-tf
fred C. Hocking of St George, he being _ _
the Executor named In said Will. — — — — — — — — R
without bond , ’ m/w ■ rx’r* 8
WILLIAM M SMALL, late of Rock- ♦ | Q I .Pl I
STATE OF MAINE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND
NOTICE _____________ ________________
Hearing will be held at the City Hall [ f>:obat* thereof, asking that the satpr j>«.«.«.***^******|a
Church School ted and decorated. Dr. Raymond tte twelfth day of December A. D I Testanien'tar>*"?ssue ?od Ro-e UNFURNISHED apt to let 011 Talbot
Tibbetts. Percy Keller and Forest 1938 81 seven-thirty o'clock In the aft- 8niali of Rockland, ahe being the Ex- Avr . heated. 2 bed rooms, large living
ernoon, by the municipal officers for I ecutrlx named In said Will, without room, kitchenette, and bath. Exceltent
Vespers at 7. sermon on. What :, hpear are the committee. the approving of the application of the bond. I closet space. Hardwood floors through-
A hrief resume of the activities tiew TTiarndlke Hotel, for a license to rtFmnPR'i' H PI T’MFR late of Union out Newly renovated Apply to C. LA oriel resume ol the activities ,rll spirituous and Vinous liquors at late °f Union. aNOW 130 union St Tele 158 142-tf
service the quartet will present a large Christmas tree will be erec- 
spccial numbers.
al 9.30; Young People's Forum at 6;
“  
All welcome.
land, deceased Will and Petition for ♦
. .................. and vinous liquors at . , X
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trainor ! of the Board of Trade during the No. 385 Main Street. Rockland. Maine (deceased Will and Petition lor Pro
Mrs. Joel Fernald and William 
Packard left this week for Lake­
land. Fla. where they will tpend 
the winter.
Mrs. Percy Keller and Miss Bessie 
Bowers will entertain the members 
of the Good Cheer Class Tuesday
. . All persons may appear to nbowpast year was made and the eyes of cause, if any they may have, why such 
many were opened to the vast * Wr°Vfd by
amount of work done bv President | Dated at said Rockland, this 2nd 
George Thomas in the interest oi d\yt&tDecember' * D ””
industrial and recreational progress. 
A large attendance is expected at
the next meeting.
E R KEENE
City Clerk 
145-lt
bate thereof, asking that the same may i MODERN apartment of five room.-, 
be proved and allowed and that Let- Furnished If desired Every convenience 
ters of Administration with the will' Hea’cd A real home for the winter.
India Papers were also presented &nd buttcr so cpeap during the sey Tavern quite a name for dis- n*’ a °ysc
on "Village Church Life in India. natjon.wi(je saie that everybody can pensing West India goods no story e . o v u w nt 
December being the birth month of ajjord t0 hea]thy and wise. ! of scandal has come down to us.
Mrs. Wotton s two-year-old son. ------ Tom Ingraham of Rockland and
Kenneth, members presented gifts in the pastorate. The evening serv- , William White of Bath were drivers
t3 him. Those attending were Mrs. and subject “When 1 oi the stage coaches in the days be
Hubert F Leach. Mrs. William porgCts_- 1 fore the Knox and Lincoln railroad
Richards. Mrs. Earl Woodcock, Mrs. Federated iMethodist-Congrega* was opened in 1873 After that. 
Frank Hathorne, and her guest ljonall church. Sunday school at'stages went into discard and Mr 
Miss Daisy Dixon. Mrs. Charles g 45 mornlng worEh:p at 11. sermon White became a conductor on the 
vVebstcr, Mrs. Ida Parks and Mr-' [ tOp)c -come. O Come Immanuel.", railroad.
Margaret Stewart. Tlie next meet- oj a series of When the Atlantic Highway was
special sermons for the Advent constructed, the Tavern was in the 
Season. The anthem "Like As A way and the State moved it back 75 
Father ' (Wilsoni includes an inci- feet and excavated a cellar under it. 
dental bass solo by Kervin C. Ellis What is left of the Tavern is un-
Clark was the scene of a gay partj Pathfinders meet at 2 30 p. m. changed on the outside but it is no
Friday night, the occasion being the and Epworth League at 6. The longer the rambling succession t f 
14th birthday of their son Robert. LUbj£Ct of e'e^ing sermon is sheds porches and stables
"Paul's Letter to the Philippian*.” I It is now owned by Arthur Pink­
ing will be Jan. 5 at Mrs. Hathorn s ' 
and officers arc to be elected at that 
time.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
Miss Marie Clark and Howard Mil­
ler superintended the games and 
stunts. Decorations were red and 
green, and gingerbread man "place 
cards" bore the names of the guests , 
in icing, and had attached to them | 
cellophane streamers which led to | 
amusing little favors wrapped in 
cellophane and concealed in a dish 
in the center of the tabic. Guests 
were Sally Gray. Beverly Kirkpat­
rick. Glcnicc Lcrmond. Glenicc 
Carney. Maxine Mitchell. Rosie 
Mitchell. Marjorie Woodcock. Flor- 
inc Burnham, Walter Chapman. 
Lewis Stone. Enos Verge. Richard 
Thornton, Malcolm Carney, Edwin 
Lynch, and Charles Smith 
• » • •
In the Churches
St. James Catholic Church. Mass 
at 9 a. m.
St. John's Church. 9.30 a. in. 
Holy Eucharist. At 5 p. m. there 
will be a special sermon at Rectory 
Chapel by Rev. Eric Robinson of 
Newcastle. Following this service 
there is to be a social and all arc 
invited.
Baptist Church: Communion 
.Sunday; Bible School at 9 45 a. m. 
morning worship at 11, the subject 
of the sermon “Journeys never
Completed.” the music, includes J 
"Savior, when Night Involves the 
Sky" (Harry- Rowe Shelley), solo [ 
by Raymond K. Greene, and the i 
anthem “The Lord Bless You and
STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
“SUEZ’
The Monday Club will meet next 
week with Mrs. Millard Long. Eaton 
avenue.
Mrs. Evelyn Bailey has closed her 
home on Mountain street and is 
spending the winter with Mrs 
Emeline Halford. Central street.
Laurence Dailey, physical direc­
tor. reports these members of the 
High School basketball squad out 
for the first period of practice: 
Lettermen. Fairbrother. Boynton. 
Dearborn Clegg. Other members 
of the 1937-38 squad were Harold 
Yeung. Peter Sparta. Milliken. An­
drew Stinson. Robert Merchant. M. 
Dyer. Jr. New men out for the 
High School varsity are Aylward, 
Marriner. Peter McGrath from the 
(Junior High team of '38. Their 
first game will be Friday with Cony 
High at Augusta.
The Dandy-lions will meet Tue.v 
day night at the home of Mrs. Lit 
lian Williams.
The Friends-in-Council will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Cora Calder.
' ham. Tlie inside lias all kinds cf 
modem conveniences but Mr and 
Mrs. Pinkhatn have kept the old ar- 
[ rangement of rooms even to the 
i cupboards in the kitchen. Wains­
coting of pine boards two and a half 
feet wide and upright timbers in tlve 
corners still arc reminders of the old 
style of building which means con-
Coconut Cookies 
Appeal to Menfolks
By Frances Lee Barton
IF you are on the supper commit tee for the Christmas party at your church, you'll be trying to
annexed be Issued to Ownon B Plumer 
of Oorham. or some other suitable per­
son. without bond
HATTIE P PIPER late of Rockport, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Let­
ters of Administration with 'he will 
annexed be Issued to Fred E R Piper 
of West Hartford. Conn . or some other 
suitable person, without bond
ESTATE FRANCES F BURPEE, late 
of Rockland, deceased 
Administration, asking that Ada C
Fire place Garage and Janitor service. 
Inquire THE MENS SHOP. Rockland
145-tf
BARBER shop to let completely fur­
nished. running 8 years V. F. STUD- 
LEY 283 Main St . Tel 1154 145-tf
STATE OF MAINE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
NOTICE
Hearing will be held at the City Hall 
In -he City of Rockland, on Mondav. 
the twelfth day of December A D
1938. at ceven-thlrty o'clock In the j Burpee of Rockland or some other 
alternoon. bv the municipal officers' 
for the approving of malt liquor appli­
cations for the following persons
Walter L. Kaler. 311 Main Stree: 
Arthur S Smalley. 239 Main Street. 
Mikael Rtstalno. 226 Main Street 
Leon A Halstead. 12 Myrtle Street. 
.All persons may appear to show 
decide what your [ cause tf any they may have, why said 
malt liquor applications should not be 
approved.
Dated at Rockland, this 2nd day of 
December. A. D 1938
Attest:
E R KEENE 
. City Clerk 
• 145-lt
contribution to 
lhe feast will 
be. May we 
suggest several 
batches ot these 
cookies? They’re 
good substantial 
cookies and the 
menfolks will 
enjoy them im-
STATE OF MAINE 
CTTY OF ROCKLAND
NOTICE
Hearing will be held at ithe City Hallmensely
Jumbo Coconut Cookies ithr fl,lh da>’ ot December. A D. 1938 
. . .. . . . ... at seven-thirty o'clock In the after-I cups shredded coconut, cut; ’y noon, by l he municipal officers for the 
cup heavy sour cream; 2’4 cupa approving of malt liquor applications 
sifted cake flour; 2 teaspoons
double-acting baking powder; U 
teaspoon salt; % cup butter or 
other shortening; 1 cup sugar; 1 
egg. unbeaten.
Add *4 cup coconut to cream; 
let stand. Sift flour onee, measure, 
add baking powder and salt, and 
sift again. Cream butter thorough­
ly. add sugar gradually, creaming 
until light and fluffy: then add egg 
and beat thoroughly. Add flour, 
alternately with cream mixture, 
stirring well after each addition. 
Chill. Boll 'j. inch thick on slight­
ly floured board. Cut with floured 
3*6 inch cutter and place on un- 
greased baking sheet. Sprinkle 
with remaining 1*6 cups coconut. 
Bake in hot oven (400’ F.) 12 to 14 
minutes. Makes 2*? dozen cooklei.
The only thing that doesn't be- 
I servation of heat and space and come smaller when it's contracted
Curability. is a debt.
The loveliness of Loretta Young inspires Tyrone Power, as Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, to wrest the great Suer. Canal from the choking sands of the
Keep You." (Lufkin). Tlie Senior Sahara. These stars are seen in ‘JOth Century-Fox’s stirring drama spec 
and Junior Choirs combine to sing taelc “Suez.”—adv.
Out of choking sand; from thc.cf two woman to tear continent:"My Faith in Thee.” This com­
bination of choirs is in observance 
of Rev. Mr. Perrons first Sunday
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines 
TnOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStf
clutch of the raiding Bedouin; in 
the face of the black simoon's .sav­
age fury; with blood, tears and 
passion—was wrested the Suez 
Canal, jugular vein of the world.
Seldom do the dusty records oi 
history offer such intense emotion, 
stirring romance and awesome spec­
tacle as the great story of Ferdin 
and de Lessep;. driven by tlie love
UNFLiRNISHED. live room apartment 
with Hush to let: centrally located, 
rent reasonable; references required. 
L A THURSTON. Tel 1159 144-146
______ ____ FURNISHED apartment to lr- linen,
Petition :or dishes, lights water, garage. 813 TEL 
aa. i- I 1091 RK 144*146
. - „ . HEATED room to let. with bath andsuitable person be appointed Adrnr [ knchcn privileges Apply 57 Park 
without bond 143*145
ESTATE MABEL L BURGESS, late of ----------------------------------------------------  -
North Haven, deceased Petition for 
Administration, asking that Zenas O.
Burge-s of North Haven, or some < -her 
suitable person be appointed Adrnr. 
without bond j FURNISHED apt to let. heated. In-
ESTATE ALONZO COOK, late , f I uulre 25 Lindsey St . TEL. 693. 142-tfr 
Friendship, deceased Petition lor Ad- HFATED furnished apartment to let. 
ministration, asking that Stuart C. two large front rooms and bath; lights 
Burgess of Rockland, or tome other I and use of telephone; 86 week. FOSS 
suitable person be appointed Adrnr. HOUSE 77 Park St Tel 330 142-tf
with bond “TlVE-rooni apartment to let at 47
ESTATE LIVINGSTON A GRAY, p’easant St Inquire. LILLIAN BICK- 
late of Rockport, dcces-ed Petition NELL 82 Limeroek St 145*147
for Administration, asking that Allda _____— ----—— -------- -------- ----- . . ■
M Merrifield of Rockport, or -ome FOUR furnished and unfurnished 
other suitable person be appointed aPUL*<)'at' ’rl,th, •J1JLw*thout [z 
Adnix.. with bond. ! KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W.__________ 140-tf
ESTATE LOTTIE H BEVERAGE, late FURNISHED apartment to let 57
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart­
ments. 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs and 
down Inquire 11 JAMES ST. city.
143-tf
lu the City of Rockland, on Monday of North Haven, deceased Petition CRESCENT ST
rsons 
P O E 546 MainRockland Lodge 
Street
Rote, Hewelt. 275 Main Street.
Harry E Fitzgerald 564 Main Street 
George C. Moody. Tillson Ave 
Charles W Ronae. 8 Park Street.
All persons may appear to show cause. 
If any Chey may have, wlfy said malt 
llcuor application should not be ap­
proved.
Dated at Rockland, this 25th day of 
November. A D 1938
Attest:
E R KEENE
137-tf
for Administration asking that Harold SMALL furnished house to let at 
H Beverage of Riverhead. New York, : gprucc Head near salt water; new 
or some other suitable person be ap- grtrage, meili fOr year-around home; 
P°iriAyd_Adr!'£_ ** *Lou‘_!t25fL , , rent reasonable CALL 793-W 106-tf
FURNISHED room to let. MRS. A.
FSTATE ORREN P HUPPFTt late 
St. George, deceased Petition for Dis­
tribution. presented by Rom-oc H Hup­
per of New York. N Y . Bxr
ESTATE HERMAN RAWLEY late of 
St. George, deceased Petition for 
Perpetual Care of Burial Lot presen­
ted by Eva Wellman of Roeklaud. 
Admx
ESTATE KRED W BBSEY. late of 
Union, deceased First and final ac­
count presented for allowance by Jose­
phine E Betsey. Adrnx
ESTAIH WILLIAM H. CONDON, lain 
, ol Friendship, deceased First, account 
City Clerk presented Tot allowance by Marguerite 
112-S 115
Notices of Appointment
C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave., Tel. 576.
I34tf
FOUR-rooni apartment to let. heated, 
hot water furnished at 15 Summer St. 
Call MRS FROST. 31B W 141 tf
FOUR room apartment to let. all 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634
144-tf
M - 
4 
♦
It -
WANTED ♦♦
*
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro­
bate for the Couuty of Knox. In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estate* the per-ons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
EDGAR WARE, of Rockland Alfred 
I. Church of Rockland was appointed 
Conservator Oct. 10. 1938 ond quali­
fied by filing bond Oct 24 1938.
' SAMUEL H CREIOHTON, late of 
Warren, deceased James E Creighton 
of Thomaston was appointed Admr. 
Oc. 29. 1938. and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
OLIVE SHEERER late of Tenants 
Harbor, deceased William E Sheerer 
of Tenants Harbor was appointed Exr. 
] Nov. 15. 1938, without bond
ROLAND J. HAHN, late of Thomas- 
[ ton, deceased France; L. Hahn of Mai 
den Mass . was appointed Adrnx
G. Condon. Adrnx.
RESTATE MABEI. CABOT SEDGWICK I 
late of Boston. Maas.. der^a’Pd First, | 
and final account presented for allow . GIRL wanted who understands 
ance bv Ellery Sedgwick. Exr ! housework, comfortable home, near
ESTATE WlIaBUR N < A I KEI.LEY. Boston Waxes <5 pej week Write 
lrtfe of Rockland, deceased. First and MRS. W. C. MacTAVlSII. 43 Thornton
St.. Wollaston, Mass. 145 147
USED circulating heater wanted TE1. 
577. 11 Janies St 145-tf
ELDERLY man. alone desires house­
keeper Good home, light work, wages 
$3 EDMUND ANDREWS. Vinal Haven 
145*147
final account presented for allowance 
by Ahnon P Richardson. Adrnr 
ESTATE ORREN P HUPPER, late ol 
St. Oeorge deceased First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Roscoe H Hupper. Exr 
ESTATE SAIiLIE HOUSTON HENRY, 
late of Philadelphia. Pa. deceased.
First and final account presented for, MALE Instruction Reliable men to 
all°wance by Charles J. Biddle and I takc up Atr conditioning and Elertrlo 
Oc™‘d . I Refrigeration Prefer men now em-
estate mary BLANCHE rich. late p)oyed and mechanically Inclined, with 
of Camden, deceased First and f.nal fdircatl0n atld w„llng traln
account presented for allowance by 
Louise S Waterbury, Exx 
ESTATE HARRY JOHNSTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Mary E. Johnston. Exx
ESTATE LF7TTA M DEAN, late of 
Beverly. Mass., deceased First and
spare time to become experts in In­
stallation and service work as well as 
planning, estimating, etc. Wrkte giv­
ing age. present occupation. UTILI­
TIES TNST. care The Courier-Gazette.
143*145
D&H Anthracite 
for (fUMjeuniud, Comfort
Always buy coal by name ... anil for high quality coal 
—specify D&II Anthracite. You’ll obtain guaranteed 
comfort from a guaranteed coal. D&H Anthracite 
gives more beat . . . more convenience —at less cost. 
Order today!
CALL 487
apart that ships might sail the 
desert in the short route to the 
East sought in vain by Columbus 
and Magellan.
Tyrone Power interprets the he­
roic role of de Lesseps, with Lo- gj 9 MAIN STREET, 
retta Young and Annabella as the 1
two women whose love lashed him 
to plendid triumph over impossi­
ble obstacles.—adv.
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.
99-22
D&H ANTHRACITE -THE 5 POINT FUEL
15. 1936. without bond Alan 1. Bird by Zadoc I. Knight. Adrnr
_____________ _ ________ ____ ___ WORK wanted by hour nr day; cook-
Nov. I fma| accoutv* presented for allowance Ing. sewing, cleaning. TEL. Camden.
ol Rockland ya» appointed Aj;eiit In 
, Maine. , . ,
ODOA A. .HJHA’3MN. late of Heck- 
land, deceased l’»nrlek I Jobanxen 
of Roekland waa ai ncln'ed Adrnr . 'Nov 
15 1938 without bond 
FJJIWARD U miCK late of Rock­
land. deceased '"barles T. Smalley of 
Rockland was appointed Adrnr.. Nov.
15. 1938. and qualllird by' filing bond
Nov. 19. 1938
FREEMAN J. PERRY, late of (Rock­
land. deceased Robert L. Dunbar of 
Rockland was appointed Exr . Nov. 15. 
1938. and qualified by filing bond Nov. 
21. 1938.
ISORA J. BABBIDGE. late of Rock­
land. deceased Helen B. Emmons of 
Warren was appointed Exx.. Nov. 22. 
19J8. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
JOHN T LOTHROP. late of Roekland 
deceased, Elmer E Marston of Portland 
and Ralph H. Trim of Rockland were 
ajxpolnted Executors. Nov. 15. 1938. and 
qualified by filing bond Nov 23. 1938
JENNTE 8. HPEAR. late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Bessie Spear Sutltvan 
ot Thomaston was appointed Exx,. Nov. 
15. 1938. and qualified by filing bond 
Dec. 1. 1938.
Atte<t
OHARILEb L VEAE1H 
Register 
145-6-151
WILLIAM A KENNEDY, laic of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking (hat the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that letters Testamentary Issue to 
Alice 11 Kennedy of Rockland, .lie 
being the Executrix named Iti said 
Will, without bond.
CHARL.ES B BROWN, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Clara A 
Couhlg of Rockland, (formerly Clara 
A. Egan) she being the Executrix 
named in said Will, without bond
FRANK A. BOWERS, late of Cam 
den. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same
8816 I4>145
WATCHMAKER-Repairing watchea. 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St, Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
144-tf
! MISCELLANEOUS I
PIGS dressed; good work, prompt 
service, MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 138
143-tf
SUITS made to order, ladles' and 
men's clothing dry cleaned, pressed, 
repaired, remodeled: all work guarati- 
may be proved and allowed and that i^ed B°8TON TAI1OR1NG CO-. 475 
letters Testamentary Issue to lens E Malli 81,, Rockland.Letters st t r Iss e t l a  
Bowers ol t'amden. she being the R. 
ceutrlx named In said Will, wltlum', 
bond
ESTATE ROBIE B ROBBINS, late ot 
Appleton, deceased. First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Frances R. Robbins, Adnix
MEN old at 10! Get Pep New Ostrex 
Ionic Tablet;, eon tain raw oyster In- 
vigorator. and other stimulants. One 
dose starts new pep Value 81 90. Call 
write C. H. MOOR A: CO.
131*139&143*148
,^ne“r ^U?or^ “.edPreN^
Judge of Probate Court 
County. Roekland. Maine. 
Atlr-t
CHARLES I
Main St. corner Summer St. 137-tf
VEAZIM
Register.
145-8-151
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Roek­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mall orders 
solicited. H C RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
144-tf
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Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dorgan an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Marie to Ralph Hurley of 
Auburn and Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. Martha Kalloch has returned 
to Warren after a week's visit at 
the home of her niece Mrs. Ernest 
Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray enter­
tained a family gathering on the 
holiday, those present being Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Sullivan. Mrs. Lizzie 
Maguire. Mrs. Martha Kalloch and 
William Gray of Thomaston.
Mrs. Daniel Howard and infant 
son Donald Frederick returned 
home from Vinal Haven Thursday.
An Honored Member F.C.&L. as these elder sisters have set for us in the WS.RjC and in, 
this community. Many more happy 
birthdays was the wish of all.
Eliza Plummer.
*5 ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mi's. Acel Trueworthy of 
Bath were guests last weekend of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter.
Nathaniel Carroll is ill and con­
fined to the house.
LeRoy Tolman shot a 150-pound 
doe Tuesday afternoon.
George Hall recently went to 
Florida for the winter. He had 
two passengers.
Mrs. Annie Collamore went 
Thursday to Camden where she will 
do nursing in the home of Mrs. Etta 
Brown, 16 Grove street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Heckler and 
son Thomas of Norwood. Mass., 
passed the holiday weekend with 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Monden. 
Thanksgiving Day they were joined 
by Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter re­
turned Monday from a weekend 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker 
in Bradford.
This And That
Edwin Libby Relief Corps
Celebrates 87th Birthday 
of Mrs. Amanda Choate
A happy occasion is a birthday at 
any time, but to celebrate with the 
assistance of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps assures success, especially in 
the case of Mrs. Amanda Choate, 
who has been a faithful worker for 
more than 50 (years; holding many 
offices during that time, and now 
president of the Sewing Circle.
As the supper bell was sounded, 
with dimmed lights, furnished by 
four lighted tapers, Mrs. Choate led 
the line of past, Corps presidents 
into the dining room and took her 
place at a prettily decorated table 
where were seated her associates in 
the Corps. Mrs. Mae Cross had 
charge of decorations, using red and
Abraham Lincoln said. I remem- whtte carnations as a centerpiece, 
ber my mother's prayers and they reci favors and birthday napkins
By K. S. F.
Donald Perry was called out to fix 
a friend's car Thursday night, and 
on return to his home was given 
the surprise of his life when a 
group of friends walked in to greet 
him. It was a stag party to cele­
brate his birthday anniversary, and 
he was presented with a floor lamp. 
Cards were enjoyed, and refresh­
ments were served
THOMASTON FIRF.S
A slaughter house on the Levi 
Keizer place, Dexter street, Thom­
aston was destroyed by fire this 
morning, the alarm coming in at 
5.10. The building was levelled and 
with it were lost seven dressed hogs 
and a dressed beef as well as some 
equipment. Loss is set at approxi­
mately $700. The cause of the 
blaze could not be definitely deter- 
mined. The fire was well underway 
when discovered by Henry Erickson.
A real fire scare came Friday 
j morning at 11.10 when a blaze in 
the partitions of tlie large O'Brien 
block was discovered. Quick work 
subdued the threat quickly witli 
damage set at $200 Tlie sections 
of the block affected are owned by 
Mrs. Leona Robinson and Mrs. Rose 
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown were 
in Augusta Tuesday. Mrs. Brown 
attended inspection of Canton Au­
gusta, this being her official visit 
as deputy of Battalion No. 2.
A brief lesson on the National and 
State Federation of Music Clubs 
and its officers was conducted by
A parish party was held Thursday Mrs. Leola Noyes, at the Thursday 
night at St. Peter's Church, with night meeting of Junior Harmony
Mrs. Samuel Peterson is visiting 
jhcr son in Bangor.
Mrs. Raymond Cross entertained
at a benefit bridge for St. Peters 
Church, Wednesday night 
home on Broadway.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry 
were hosts at an Italian dinner 
Thursday night, their guests being 
Mr, and Mrs. Standish Perry of 
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Tirrell.
Miss Thelma Covel has returned 
to Boston, having been guest for a 
week of her mother, Mrs. Etta Covel 
and sister Mrs. Emma Harvie.
Miss Bernadette Snow of the Co­
lumbia Presbyterian Hospital staff 
in New York City, arrives today for 
a month's vacation with her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. Israel Snow.
Alfred Chapman, a student at the 
Maine School of Commerce in Port­
land, arrives today to spend the 
weekend witli his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred P. Chapman.
Miss Alice Ryan of Calais is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Ray Foley. 
Talbot avenue.
at^her
The Managers of the Home for 
Aged Women will meet Wednesday1 
at 2.30, at the home of Mrs. Edwin 
L. Brown.
Charles McIntosh, chairman of af­
fairs. After an excellent supper, 
Captain Keryn ap Rice presented 
the budget for the coming year and 
assembly singing was enjoyed.
Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer E. Trask Jr., entertained 
five of her girl friends at her home 
on Orange street Tuesday night in 
honor of her fifteenth birthday. 
The girls made fudge and popped 
corn after which various games 
were enjoyed. Guests were: Peggy 
Havener. Beatrice Philbrook. Alice 
Barton, Miriam Dorman and Bar­
bara Boardman. Dorothy received 
many nice gifts.
Miss Ruth Hathaway of Boston, 
who is connected with the Central 
Maine Power Co., has taken an
apartment at the Frank W. Fuller 
residence for the winter.
Tlie Junior Women's Club wil! 
meet Monday night at 8 o'clock at 
the home of Miss Margaret Adams, 
6 Berkeley street. Assisting host­
esses will be Mrs. Evelyn Goodnow. 
who will discuss current events, and 
Miss Mary Lawry. Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald will be the speaker and 
he will tell about his trip to the 
Holy Land. A meeting of officers 
and committee chairmen will be 
held at 7 o'clock.
The Farm Bureau held the last
<.+.1. <•++++++++++4*++4>+4'4'++<fcj -................—.............-1
THE LYRIC MUSE
Did you realize that the edible 
parts of the much enjoyed lobster 
are really the muscles used in loco­
motion? When they travel too 
much they get tough.
• • • ♦
While at the seaside, who ever 
realized that the sea lions are so 
named because of the lion-like 
mane possessed by some of this 
species.
The monthly meeting of Knox 
Hospital Auxiliary takes place Tues­
day, with business session, sewing | -------
and 4 o'clock tea schedule# for the j Mrs. Stanley Hall was hostess at 
afternoon. j the last meeting of the Industrious
-------- ' Debs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hersey and I 
young daughter Elizabeth of Balls­
ton Spa. N. Y„ have been spend­
ing 10 days witli Mr Hersey’s 
mother, Mrs. A P. Chapman. Berke­
ley street. They left Wednesday for 
Palm Beach, Fla., where Mr. Hersey 
will be employed at "The Breakers."
Miss Marion Harvie went south 
with them for the winter months.
Mrs. Ray Foley was hostess to 
Wednesday Eve Club this week at 
a bridge game. Mrs. Walter C. 
Ladd, Miss Anne McLaughlin. Mrs. 
John Chisholm and Mrs. Louis B 
Cook won honors. Miss Alice Ryan 
of Calais, was a special guest 
iLight refreshments were served.
Mrs. Stanley Hall entertained at 
bridge Wednesday night the guests 
being Mrs Earle Dow. Mrs. Nelson 
Glidden, Miss Mary Lawry, Mrs. Ed­
ward Barnard. Miss Dorothy Lawry. 
Misses Marion and Vivian Mullen. 
Miss Mildred Sweeney, Mrs. Jerry 
Vafiades. Miss Barbara Blaisdell 
and Miss Patricia Thompson. Hon­
ors were awarded to Mrs. Vafiades. 
Mrs. Dow and Miss Marion Mullen, 
the latter also winning the travel­
ing prize. Late luncheon was 
served.
Don’t Be Grumpy
There's still timc to become 
a SEVEN DWARFER and 
to enter ihc SNOW WHITE 
JINGLE CONTEST Swell 
prizes for both Boys and 
Girls. Ask for FREE appli­
cation blank at any store 
that sells NISSEN'S Bakery 
products.
Mail it today and we’ll do the 
rest.
NISSEN’S 
Snow White 
BREAD
Club held at Community Building 
The members presented this pro­
gram at the close of the business 
session, piano solo, Dark Eyes,
Dvorak, Ruth Emery, substituting 
for Elaine Poust current events.
Toscanini comes to Boston Jan. 10 
and Federated Choirs at Portland,
Eileen Beach; vocal duet, Sundown.
Tillotsen-Wilson, Bertha Coombs 
soprano. Ruth McMahon, alto; pa-!
per. Paderewski. Harriet Clark; 0( a series of card parties at the 
piano solo. Amourette. Heller. Betty |ha„ at West Meadow„. Thurs- 
Holmes; chorus, Junior Club Song. I day evening. Those receiving hon- 
A social followed the program. The |Ors WCre Margaret Bowler. Jona- 
counselor is hoping for a large at- than Gardner. prances chatto. Alice 
tendance of “Juniors." at the Wil- Pitzgerald, Anna Webster clarence 
11am Harms concert to be held Dec. WylUe John Luke Audrey Teel 
12- Phyllis Clarke, and Alice Luke. Tlie
capital prizes for the series were 
j awarded to Clarence Wyllie for 
’ bridge and Jonathan Gardner for 
I "63". Tlie hostesses were Mrs. Ha­
zel Dunbar and Mrs. Jonathan
Mrs. J. Marden de Shon, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. M. R. Pills­
bury for a few days, has returned 
to Portland.
Mrs. Edwin L. Brown delightfully 
entertained a group of friends at 
sewing and tea at her charming 
home on Summer street honoring 
Mrs. Alberta Rose who is leaving 
Saturday for her home in Boston 
for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
plan to start the last of the month 
for St. Petersburg. Fla. Tlie party 
greatly appreciated a glimpse in Mr. 
Brown's studio of some of his re­
cently painted glorious pictures. 
Through the summer season at 
Boothbay Harbor. Mr. Brown's pic­
tures sell almost as fast as he can 
paint them, showing tlie deep ap­
preciation they call forth.
Mr. and Mrs Edward N. Sylvester 
entertained the Jolly Eight Club 
Thursday night. High prize for 
women went to Mrs. Ralph Bracket 
and for men Clifford Achom; low, 
Mrs. Clifford Achom and Charles 
Lake. Luncheon was served.
Mrs. Myra Lewis and Mrs. Vri- 
ginia Crockett entertained Thurs­
day night at a shower for Mrs. 
Owen Johnston at Mrs. Lewis' Bick­
nell apartment. A gaily decorated 
Christmas tree was laden with gifts 
for the guest of honor Refresh­
ments were served and a social eve­
ning spent by the fifteen guests 
present.
Mrs. Irene Walker was hostess to 
Methebesec Club Friday afternoon 
at her residence on Summer street. 
Mrs. Louise Orbeton, leader, intro­
duced Mrs. J. Marden de Shon, of 
Portland who gave a charming talk 
on “Hidden Taxes." Tlie proceed­
ings and passing of a bill in legis­
lature. was explained by Cleveland 
Sleeper Jr. and proved most inter­
esting and informative. Mrs. Mary- 
Avery ably presented current events 
and Mrs. Angelica Glover an­
nounced a scries of lectures to be 
given by Mrs. Maude Andrews Lin­
coln during January. February and 
March. A talented version of Rach­
maninoff's Prelude in C-sliarp 
minor was rendered by Miss Doro­
thy Sherman, pianist. The attend­
ance numbered 42, including mem­
bers and guests.
Among the enjoyable occasions of ! Gardner, w*'° served luncheon after 
the season arc the Masonic Assem- Prizes were awarded, 
blies, the first one of which took
place in Camden last Thursday i Just arrived-newest of tlie new 
night with a large number attend- i 'n Persian Lamb and Raccoon 
ing. The next Assembly will be : coats- See them at our show room 
held in Rockland Thursday night, ^day. Distinctive, with the charm 
Lunch will be served at intermis- !of u,e mode of the moment. Tlie 
“Christmas" answer. Lucien K
Green & Son. Furriers, 16 School 
St., upstairs. Tel. 541.—adv.
Closing out small lot of $5.95 Ail 
Wool Robes at $3.00. Sizes small 
and medium. Marvelous value. 
Alfreda Perry. 7 Limeroek St.—ad. It
sion.
Much interest is being shown in 
tile concert to be given under the 
auspices of Rubinstein Club mem­
bers Dec. 12. when William Harms, 
outstanding American pianist, will 
appear in a program, which will
demonstrate his splendid musician- ; ------------------
ship. Tickets are on sale at Maine , The firm that doesn't advertise 
Music Store and Chisholm's Spa in 1 Is like a merrv-go-round without 
Rockland and at Tlie Village ( music.
Shoppe in Camden and may be pro- I---------------------------------------
cured from Mrs. Ruth George inj 
Thomaston. MONDAY-TUESDAY
Tlie Rubinstein Club chorus will 
hold a rehearsal Monday night at 7 
o'clock, at the Grove street home of 
Mrs. Faith Berry.
Chapin Class will have a supper 
Tuesday niglit at 6 o'clock at Uni- 
versalist Church. Mrs. Delilah 
Cunningham is chairman. A large 
attendance is desired, as there is 
Christmas sewing to be done.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. I 
Lovejoy,. 140 Talbot avenue. Tel. 
1060-J. Rockland. 16-S-tf j
SPENCER CORSETS
AND SURGICAL SUPPORTS
Mrs. Louise Brown
CORSETIERE
ACHORN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 224-W
143-145
BROWN 
FLIRTING 
ITH FATE
...» LEO CARRILLO...
•IVIRLV WVNMf tTEFTI I
ROBERTSGIBSONDUNA
a David L I aaw Fradwtliaa
Children's Matinee Tuesday 
4 P. M—10 Cents
TODAY
GENE Al’TRY in 
"PRAIRIE MOON-
TEL 400
Roast Duck, hunters' style. Bean 
Pot Apples. Mexican Sopa, and But­
ter Nut Balls are the featured 
recipes in tlie famous Housewife's 
Food Almanack in the American 
Weekly Magazine with the Dec. 4th 
Boston Sunday Advertiser. Each of 
these is a tested, prize-winning 
recipe. 145*It
DECEMBER
SPECIALS
Cemetery Wreaths
uf box* nod
$2.00 to $5.00
Rustic Baskets 
85c, $1.00, $1.50
Flowering Plants and Pottery as 
appropriate gifts for the 
“hard to please"
Table Centerpieces
In the gay Christmas spirit* to 
dress each holiday table
“FLOWERS ARE ALWAYS 
APPROPRIATE"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
which 20th Century- 
Fox poured all its 
<vast resources... j 
i Darryl F. Zanuck all 
his production skill! |
NEVER LESS THAN
FOUR PERCENT PER ANNUM
Rockland Loan and Building Association has 
just made
SEMI ANNUAL DIVIDEND 
NUMBER ONE HUNDRED THREE
It was at the rate of FOUR PERCENT PER 
ANNUM and it amounted to
$11,800.00
SILSBY’S 
FLOWER SHOP
TYRONE POWER 
LORETTA Y00N6 
AN NABELLA
J. EDWARD BROMBERG 
! JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
NOW PLAYING 
“VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"
with
CLAIRE TREVOR 
W AYNE MORRIS
TEL. 3I8-W 
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
144-154
Strand
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg.. 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
COMIQUE THEATRE
CAMDEN, MAINE
* Publication Limited to Brief ♦
♦ Poems
J of Original Composition j 
4. By Subscribers £
•>+4,+4,<‘*4i<,+'M,+4,++4,4,4‘4,4,+4,V' 
THE SEA
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
Wliat mystery the sea holds fast 
From man. whose home ts in the hills. 
When rocks and shore and billows clasp 
Each other by the hand at last!
Will tales ol tierce intent be told.
And sad. sweet music there untold 
Each to each, their message replete 
With throbbing echoes ot the deep?
K 8 P
Rockland
M at •* R
BLIZZARD
I For The Courier-Gazette |
All day the snow came sifting down.
A glistening mantle over the town.
A flowing cape, the earth's own gown. 
The wind howled past like a baying 
hound.
The snow tell.
Like a drifting phantom out of the 
storm
Presaging evil, the night came on.
In lull- be'ween the darkening swarm. 
The devil danced In shadow form.
And the snow fell.
Like a devil's fork with burning tip. 
Like a madman riding a storm-tossed
ship.
Like a machine-gun fire with an end­
less clip.
Like a wild horse plunging from 
Satan's Up 
The storm roared on
i And when morning came at ilast,
A day of night in fearfui blast 
j Crouched behind a gleaming mask. 
Like a lingering shadow from out the 
1 past.
While the snow fell.
Richard Alan Gusliee
I Appleton
WHILE PASSING BV
IFor The Courier-Gazette|
A green bound tree beneath an azure
sky:
A thing to see while passing by.
God s bcauly spent will pass and skip 
the eye.
I Lest mind Intent while passing by.
A golden tree against an amber sky:
A Joy to see and glorify.
| God s beauty spent will pass and skip 
tlie eye.
I If chatter-bent white passing by.
John Harscn Rhoades
I New York
M « at $t
LIFE'S TWILIGHT
|For The Courier-Gazette |
We sit beside the fireplace 
My gentle wile and I,
As we watch the glowing embers 
And hear the night winds sigh.
I hold her toil worn hand In mine 
And whisper soft and low.
The old. old story that I told 
To her long years ago
Her hair has turned to silver now 
Loved eyes arc growing dim.
But her voice Is sweet as always 
I When she whispers "dearest Jim."
1 Wc have Journeyed far together 
Along the path of years,
And sliared the happiness of life.
The heart aches and. the tears "
Our golden hours of happy youth 
Wc left In memory lani.
With all the Joys and sorrows 
That will never come again.
And carefree days of yester-year 
Lost dreams we could not hold.
Are left behind with no regrets 
For we are growing old.
Just growing old 'ogetlier 
My gentle wife and I.
With faces toward the valley 
Where the deepening shadows He.
I pray when llfes long twilight comes 
Hci hand be clasped In mine.
And wc journey forth together 
To that land of Joy divine.
—Rose B Hupper
Tenants Harbor
It R It R
A GUARDIAN 
I For The Courier-Gazette |
The lumber storehouse stood 
Above the log yard shore
Our favorite swimming place 
In boyhood days of yore
Thr swallows year by year 
Built nests of straw and clay
High up beneath the eaves 
In which llieir fledgelings lay.
One day our swim Just don*
A youngster threw a rock
He picked up from the beaei.
To scare the twittering flock
O here was fun Indeed!
Wc others followed suit,
Fast furious flew our stones 
The frightened birds to shoot
But suddenly wc felt 
A shout our hearing pierce.
We stopped, looked up the bank 
And saw a figure fierce.
"Twas Whitney Long, huge, tall—
With fire In his eye.
A horsewhip In his hand.
And he was O, so nigh!
Hi threatened punishment 
In harsh effective words
have always followed me. They have 
clung to me throughout m.v lile.” 
Many can say just that.
• • • •
It was in tlie year 1765 when the 
first chocolate mill in this country 
was started at Milton Lower Falls, 
afterwards called the Walter Baker 
Chocolate Co.
• • • •
Tlie word "meander” (meaning 
to wander) is taken from the name 
of a river in Phrygia which has a 
winding course.
• • • •
Little Boy at window: “Come on 
out, Ted."
"I can't. I got to practice."
“Oh shucks! If Schubert could 
leave a symphony unfinished, why 
can't you stop on ‘Lightly Row ?”
• • • •
Old but good: Henry Ward 
Beecher was to deliver a lecture in 
New Haven and he went to a bar­
ber shop to make ready. The bar­
ber, not recognizing him. said. "Go­
ing to the big lecture?"
"Who speaks?” asked Bccclier.
“Why. dat big fellow named 
Henry Ward Beecher. If you ain't 
got no ticket you probably will have 
to stand.”
“Well, well." said Beecher. "I al­
most always do stand when I hear 
that man speak."
• • • •
More co-operation in the churches 
of this country would do much to 
revive the common interest and vi­
tal needs of this great nation today. 
Whose fault is it that Chrlstia.i 
Churches of the world are not near­
er together?
• • • •
One old in years but young in 
heart tells this pent-up memory: 
When President Lincoln was mur­
dered. the boys of his neighborhood 
formed a company and with wooden 
broadswords and improvised guns 
practiced for just what they would 
do if Wilkes Booth should by any 
chance come into Rockland for his 
hide-out. A boy was chosen to rep­
resent the culprit, Booth, and the 
rest of the gang practiced their 
arts, trying to find him and if 
found what they might do. This 
thought was brought back in mem­
ory's channels by the publication 
this fall of “Confessions of the 
Story of Wilkes Booth" by his sister. 
« • • «
These days play pranks when one 
day the thermometer registers 40 
degrees above and the next morning 
only 20 degrees above. Those hun­
ters who have been rescued out of 
the deep woods will welcome home 
and real meals with the greatest 
zest of their lives.
• • • •
Diced lamb is almost as good in 
a salad as chicken, especially when 
put into mint Jelly. Try it.
The birthday cake was furnished by 
Elizabeth Gregory, and occupied a 
prominent place in the center of the 
table. As the supper proceeded. 
Mrs. Choate was presented witli 
dozens of birthday cards from the 
members, a beautiful lounging rooe 
from ithe Corps, and a pin from the 
past presidents. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Milts and Miss Doris Hyler presented 
flowers. Mrs. Choate in her usual 
charming manner accepted all these, 
thanking one and all for their part 
in the happy event, her 87th birth­
day.
At the head of the table sat Mrs. 
Mildred Condon, president of the 
Past Presidents' Association. Others 
were Rebecca Ingraham. Ella Mac­
Millan, Millie Thomas. Lizzie Mills. 
Bertha Higgins, Mae Cross. Ellie 
Knowlton. Riah Knight Winnifred 
Butler. Bessie Haraden. Maude 
Cables, Adelma Mullen. Doris Aines, 
Elizabeth Barton. Lena Rollins. Inez 
Packard and Eliza Plummer. The 
patriotic instructor presented a pro­
gram in Mrs. Choate's honor, dur­
ing the business session. It included 
a solo by Jennie Pietroski; roller 
skating dance numbers, by the Mur­
phy sisters; readings, by Inez Pack­
ard, Beulah Larrabee. Mae Cross. 
Doris Ames. Maude Cables. Millie 
Thomas Elyizabcth Barton and 
Eliza Plummer. Assembly singing of 
"Auld Lang Syne" brought to an 
end a most happy celebration. Mrs 
Alta Dimick and Mrs. Nellie Hall 
accompanists. Many of the sisters 
were called upon for remarks in 
which all expressed pride and pleas­
ure in having such examples in
STEALING
bqToujlc-
You'll like Chip­
pendale. You'll like 
its life, its modern 
treatment of 18th 
century design. 
You’ll probably say 
"This is the Ster­
ling I want for 
my own table." 
Chippendale 
is inexpensive, 
too, for Ster­
ling of such fine 
quality.
Do come in and 
let us show you 
how lovely it is.
Leighton’s
357 MAIN ST.,ROUKLAND, ME.
Everybody'* talking about
Our (hriatmus
Bargain Package
A|»|»li«IH4*4‘S
You SHare $11. 15
£
G. E. Kadio 
• Miller I. E. S. Lamp
• M3.50 Hof point Toaster
All for $1 I town
| $1.61 monthly
Touch Tuning 
Five Tubes
(If you prefer to pay cash—$27.95)
Washington was a farmer and 
surveyor. William Henry Harrison 
studied medicine but turned to the 
aimy and later to politics. Taylor 
was a soldier and a Louisiana cotton 
planter. Johnson was a tailor and 
Grant a tanner, fanner, real estate 
agent, hardware clerk and soldier. 
Theodore Roosevelt's profession was 
politics from the 22d year on. Hard­
ing was a newspaper man. Wilson 
though a lawyer spent the greater 
part of his life as a teacher; Hoover 
was an engineer. All the others, 
after various beginnings, were 
lawyers—From The Boston Trans­
script
Who said: “Maine, the greatest 
Slate in the country, tlie greatest| 
State in any country, tlie greatest 
Slate in tlie world; bounded on the j 
north by Canada, on the east by. 
oceans of joy on tlie south by hap-1 
piness and on the west by all the 
other States out that way that wish 
they were Maine?”
• o • •
Few people wish to learn how to J 
forget. Instead, they desire more j 
and more to remember only the 
things which really help in broad­
ening and sweetening life.
were1 v y y
CENT
POWR
RA»*A
tipCOMFi
AINE
MPAHY
tfI
Christmas Special - - On Sale For 
ONE WEEK ONLY at this price!
SIMPLEX
toffeo MAkElt
(Made by General Electrlci
Features—
• Pyre* bowk
• 7-cup capacity
• Complete with cord
On,n $£*5°Regular Value $3.95 ONE WEEK ONLY
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ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
For the Year Finding October 31, 193ft
TREASURER'S REPORT
BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Cash available, 
Cash impounded.
47,033 82 
1,210 55
Inventory: W. P. A. Clothing on hand. 
Uncollected Taxes. 175.400 69
Less: Reserve for un­
collectible. • 2.221 73
Overlays. 40.692 15
---------------- 42913 88
48.244 37 
2.277 70
132.486 81
Accounts Receivable:
State Poor. 6.332 54
Other Cities and Towns Poor, 3.342 54 
Miscellaneous. 18.215 10
27.890 18
Property:
Taken on Tax Liens, 4.084 M
Taken for aid furnished, 7 051 66
Taken for aid and purchase,
wood lots. 787 16
Purchased and repaired for
C A. C. Armory. 3.207 66
Tax Lien Writs '32. '33, '37,
Tax Deeds 1913 and earlier, 7.095 30
Less Reserve 'costs of process). 1.978 53
15.131 14 
2.430 75
5,116 77
Prepared Expense: 
Education.
State Aid Read. 
Community Building.
345 14 
929 92 
402 26
Cash and Invested Trust Funds.
Net, City Debt Balancing Acct, 300.631 62 
Net Revenue Cr. 1938 3.740 67
1.677 32 
30.178 11
Net City Debt Nov. 1. 1938,
Total Assets,
Liabilities
Seaview Cemetery Fund (Maintenance). 
Due Knox County ac. 1938 Tax.
Due State of Maine ac. 1938 Tax.
Vouchers Payable,
Accrued Interest:
Bonds. 618 65
Notes, 373 88
Cemetery Trust Funds, 1.407 00
296.890 95
$562,324 10
$ 240 60
14.085 07 
47,210 13 
11.471 39
Suspense Account—Rockland 
National Bank,
Maintenance Third Class Roads, 
Unexpended,
Due Trust Funds:
Cemetery,
Church Benevolences,
Public Library.
Highways.
2 399 53
35 50
753 77
Bonds Payable. 
Notes Payable (renewable),
Total Liabilities,
35 ,525 66
5 000 00 
1,411 95 
2.190 50
337 000 03 
108.000 00
41.128 11
445.000 00
$562,324 10
REVENUE ACCOUNT
Recapitulation of Overdrafts, and Unexpended 
Balances, and Miscellaneous Revenue
Credits
City Dump Fund, $ 57 15
Community Fund, 245 93
Equipment Fund, 15 00
Fire Alarm, 164 00
Highway Department, 1219 50
Insurance. 478 64
Interest. 564 01
Interest on Taxes, 299 98
Cay Licenses and Fees, J,157 90
Licenses Dog Refunded—
1937 ac. 66.08; 1938 ac. 160 46. 226 54
Dog Licenses, 1 00
Memorial Day Fund. 3 04
Mothers Aid. 288 00
National Guard. 352 96
Police Court Fees and Fines, 352 60
Public Landing, 9 56
Purchase of Fire Hose, 10 00
Removing Snow, 2.466 84
Repairs Public Buildings. 460 70
Salary Fund. 16 04
Vital Statistics. 28 25
Water Supply. 869 32
Railroad and Telephone Tax, 1.541 03
Maurice F. Lovejoy—Adjustment.
Liability Ins.. 206 66
Premium on Bonds. 60 00
Tax on Bank Stock, 1.218 03
Auto Excise Tax—1937, 171 31
Auto Excise Tax—1938 tax above
amount included in 1938 taxes, 9 499 70 
Interest on So. Thomaston
School Acct.. 15 96
Collected on Property sold from
property taken on Tax Liens, 380 03
Miscellaneous. 410 55
$22,790 23
Debits
Board of Health, $ 30 25
City Lighting, 143 10
Contingent Fund, 1,883 08
Election and Registration, 429 01
Plre Department, 488 11
Poor Department. 1942 60
Police Department, 598 15
Permanent Improvement. 2 934 49
State Road Patrolling, 140 20
Sewer Kind, 1.628 19
Sidewalk Fund, 147 16
W. P. A. General Fund, 10.834 11
Discount on sale of Wm. Hall
Property. 367 67
Discount on Fred Colson account, 9 03
Interest on State Tax for 1936, 433 42
Interest on State Tax for 1937, 222 76
Miscellaneous, 18 26
Balance carried to Net City Debt,
Selling adulterated gasoline.
Idle and disorderly conduct, 
Larceny’,
Begging,
Disturbing the peace,
Parking on wrong side of street-, 
j Interfering with officer,
; Double parking.
Received from Police Court. 
Received from County, 
Received from Joe Laring.
218 
$1054 81 
1.213 51 
1 50
$2,268 82
Paid to
Charles H. Morey, Treasurer: 
Dog Licenses. $566 00
City Licenses, 242 00
Pees. .975 90
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries 
and Game Licenses.
Report ol Dog Licenses Issued:
1937— 1 Male,
1938— 225 Males.
80 Incapable Females,
40 Females,
6 Kennels.
$1,783 90 
1,245 00
Cash Paid:
Frank Harding. Recorder. $992 01
22,249 56 j Milton Griffin, Clerk of Courts. 62 80
C. H. Morey. Trea urer. '1.076 21
Police Aids. 137 80$ 540 67
REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
Balance from 1937.
City of Rockland Appropri­
ation,
State of Maine Appropriation, 
Interest on Mary C. Titcomb
Trust Fund,
Funk & Wagnalls Co. (Reim­
bursement a / c. duplicate 
payment).
$194 52
4.850 00 
194 00
35 00
5 60
5.279 12
Disbursements
Salaries:
Librarian, UGG M
Assistants. 1 607 00
Substitutes. 246 M
Cleaning. 35 It
Janitor, 436 M
Other Expenses: 
Books-City Ac t 
Books—State Bal
1937 Appr., 
Books—State Acc't.
1938 Appr..
Books—Binding. 
Periodicals.
Insurance,
Repairs.
Lights.
Heat.
Telephone.
Miscellaneous.
3 225 17
343 17
26 ,18
88 76
192 06
145 ■
765 71
17S 63
116 M
104 13
382 35
80 80
11 52
1.854 49
5 079 66
Balance on hand November 1, 1938 
Balance of State Book Ac­
count for 1938. 106 24
Balance of City's Appropri­
ation for 1938 94 22
Balance November 1. 1938.
We have the following Trust Funds:
In Knox Co. Trust Company
E. A Butler, formerly worth $31 67
Now worth
In First National Bank:
E. A Jones, formerly worth 20 05
Now worth
Charles G Kifl. formerly 
worth 588 06
Now worth
Alice P. Starrett. formerly 
worth 116 23
Now worth 
Emma P Frohock
In U. S Treasury Bond. 500 00
Interest accrued on this
Bond. In Rockland Savings
Bank 93 75
Total of Trust Funds
REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL
Totals number of Arrests,
Intoxication, 139
Driving under the influence of liquor. 8 
Assault, 2
Assault and Battery. 5
Driving without a License, 6
Malicious mischief. 1
Arson, 1
Adultery. 2
Lascivious Behavior. 1
No Register. 1
Ringing fire alarm, 1
Selling intoxicating liquors. 1
Violation of City Charter peddling, 1
Peddling. Violation of charter. 1
Delivering liquor to prisoner, 1
Non-support, 1
Receiving stolen goods. 1
Damaging property. 2
Offence against nature, 1
Neglect of children, 2
Doing business registered druggist, 1
Attempt to break and enter, 1
Felony, 2
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS—1938
Credit
Balance
Board of Health .........................................................
City Lighting, Including Traffic Lights...................
City Dump .......................... .......................................
Common Schools ................................................ —
High School ................................................................
Free Text Books .........................................................
Industrial Education ..........................................-....- 83 18
Physical Education ................................................... 498 95
Repairs School Houses .........................................-
School Office Expense and Insurance..................... 493 95
S' liool Supplies ........................................................... 44 54
School Supervision ................... .............................—
School Conveyance ................................................... 110 00
Medical Inspection...................._............................. -
Contingent Fund ......................................................
Cemetery Fund ...........................................................
Community Park Fund..... ........................................
Election and Registration Fund ............................ .
Fire Department Fund ..............................................
Fire Alarm Fund..............-.........................................
Highway Department Fund ....................................
Insurance Fund ....................................................... -
Interest Fund .............................................................
Memorial Day Fund ..................................................
Mothers' Aid Fund ....................................................
National Guard Fund ..............................................
Poor Department Fund ............................................
Pcllce Department Fund .........................................
Permanent Improvement (Tar) ..............................
Public Landing .........................................................
Public Library .....................................................-....
Purchase Fire Hose ...................................................
Red Crass ..................................................................
Removing Snow .........................................................
Repairs Public Buildings .......................................-
Salaries ......................................................................
Sewers ....................................................................... ..
Sidewalks ..................... ............................................
State Road Patrolling ..............................................
Temporary Loans .............. . .....................................
Third Class Road Repairs ....................................... 870 22
Vital Statistics ...........................................................
Water Supply ...........................................................
New Equipment ............................................ ............
State Aid Road ......................................................... 2.305 51
W. P A Expense for Relief & Materials...............
Purchase oi Real Estate............................................
Appropri­
ation
150 00 
13,400 00 
1 000 00 
28.275 00 
18,000 00 
2,300 OO 
1,900 OO 
1.100 00 
3.000 00 
1,800 00 
4.475 00 
1,350 00
500 00
Other
Credits
11 490 61
3.575 00 
34 45
1.713 59 
340 00 
91 83 
333 08 
265 69 
50 00
300 00
5.450 00
200 OO
300 00
1,600 00
122 27
1,200 00
200 00
188 67
16.000 00 2.337 30
750 00 4 04
20.100 00
120 eo
6 200 00
21 50
800 00 650 00
29,000 00 7,804 H
1.500 00 1.424 M
2,200 00
750 00
4,850 00
810 00
700 00
274 43
3,453 00 
1.500 00 
32,000 00
240 99
1,000 03 1.163 69
1000 00
200 00
2.500 00
2.869 63
552 00 792 41
100 00 
9,700 00 
8,210 00 
1 599 00 
5.000 00
700 00
1.642 99 
85
Examined and Approved.
J. E Bradstreet, Accountant.
4.406 35 237,794 00
$2268 82
Patrolmen have found 112 Store Doors unlocked.
Have given lodging to 1.876 persons.
Have given 246 meals.
The statutes require Police Stations as well as jails 
to fingerprint its prisoners. Such an outfit has 
been added to our Department, and Carl Christoffer- 
son has had charge of the work. He has finger­
printed nearly one hundred persons during the last 
ten months and his work along this line has been 
very satisfactory.
An alphabetical lile has also been added to our 
Department which makes it very convenient in look­
ing up records of persons comitted of crime. «•
This year some very urgent repairs have been made 
in our cell room and the room adjoining. A new 
toilet and lavatory has been installed which not 
only adds much to the sanitary conditions but gen­
eral appearance as well.
Recommendations:
Painting tire cell room throughout—
Purchase of a new patrol truck—
I fully appreciate tire cooperation which has been 
extended to me by the Mayor and City Council.
REPORT OF CITY CLERK
Received for:
Dog Licenses (including fees), $618 80
Hunting and Fishing Licenses
(including fees). 1.400 55
: Permits, 6 25
! City Licenses. 242 00
j Notes. 47 50
i Mortgages. 55 75
Conditional Sale Contract, 319 75
Marriage Intentions. 120 OO
Copies of Births, etc., 92 00
j Certificates of Residence. 7 75
Miscellaneous Fee.v 118 55
$3 028 90
$199 46
24 14
19 25
566 32
110 91
593 75
Report of City Licenses Issued: 
43 Vlctualers,
16 Sparring Exhibitions,
12 Fireworks,
7 Gasoline Storage,
6 "Hot Dog" Vendors,
1 Novelties (1 day),
2 Junk Dealers,
3 Poor Rooms.
1 Skating Rink.
Moving Picture House (Strand), 
Theatre <Park>,
Circus (Robbins Bros.),
Tent Show (Van Annan's). 
Auctioneer,
$3,028 90
$1 00
225 00
80 00
200 00
60 00
$566 00
$43 00
32 00
24 00
14 00
12 00
2 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
25 00
3 00
2 no
$242 00
REPORT OF VITAL STATISTICS
The following is a correct report of the Records made 
of Births. Marriages and Deaths, in the City of Rock­
land. from November 1, 1937, to November 1, 1938. 
Births:
Total number of births reported,
Males. 105
Females, 97
202
Parents, residents of Rockland,, 
Parents, residents of other towns, 
Parents, residents of Rockland, but
born In other towns,
Marriages:
Intentions filed and licenses Issued 
Marriages recorded,
Deaths:
Total number of deaths reported, 
Males,
Females,
Died in Rockland and buried in 
Rockland. 76
Died in Rockland and buried in 
other towns. 87
Died in other towns but buried 
in Rockland. 47
Died elsewhere and buried else­
where, 12
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine's waterfront.
202
202
222
222
222
D. D. Haskell. Capt.
Portland Head Sterling of Rumford and Clement
F. O Hilt, Mrs S O Robinson. Stoddard of Portland.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs Hilt Mr. Richards of Wiscasset and 
attended Cape Theatre Tuesday aft- j Miss Louise Morton of South Port- 
ernoon. land called Thanksgiving Day on
Robert Sterling Jr., and Jack the Sterling family.
Robinson enjoyed the football' ------------------
MONEY-SAVING HINTS 
ON HOME HEATING
by JOHN BARCLAY, Heating Expert
l$e the Right Size of Coal
Many people are under the impression that there is only one size of anthracite coal. Many 
others think that it makes no dif­
ference what size is used in the 
furnace. Anthracite coal is pre­
pared and sold in several home 
sizes. One of these sizes will give 
best results in your furnace and 
mole useful heat for the least 
money, or it may be that a com­
bination of sizes will give you 
better results in your particular 
heating plant.
t Usually the size of coal to be 
used is determined by the size 
of the firebox. Fireboxes that are 
24” or more in diameter and 16" 
or more in depth require egg 
size coal. Those that are 18” to
23" in diameter and 12" to 15" in 
depth require stove size coal. 
Those that are less than 12" in 
depth usually require chestnut 
size coal.
The figures noted above are 
merely recommendations, subject 
to change by other factors, such 
as chimney construction, draft 
conditions and location of the 
house.
Your coal dealer by inspecting 
your heating plant will be able 
to tell you whether or not you are 
burning the correct size coal. If 
you feel that you are not getting 
satisfactory results from your 
furnace consult your coal dealer. 
He will be glad to assist you with 
your heating problems, (2)
j RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR
A——. By EARLE FERRIS ►— — — —
M’ i operators only a few dollars each week. • • •
Researching for radio scripts neces­
sitates exploration in various fields. 
For example, last week, George 
Lowther, the young author who 
writes "Dick Tracy" and other net­
work shows, consulted with a scien­
tist, a physician, an archeologist, a
[USICAL fanfare introducing!
guests on "We, the People" takes 1 
only 20 seconds .. yet It calls for 
hours of work. This is what hap­
pens. Mark Wamow, the maestro, 
first makes his choice of a song. Then 
he must find just the right arranger 
to score every note to be played.
Next, the lead sheet Is turned over 
to a corps of copyists—Wamow has
four on his staff—who makes an In- j chief of police, an Inventor and a 
dividual score for each of the 20-odd sailor 
musicians. Next, each of these sco-es 
must be thoroughly edited. Finally.
Wamow takes time out to explain 
just how he wants the song snatches 
played. It's a little bit of music but 
it's a big job. to set the scene for the 
various types of persons presented 
on “We, the People."• • •
Bess Johnson, star of the CBS 
drama, “Hilltop House," has one of 
the most unusual Juries in the world 
to criticise her radio offerings. It is 
composed of six boys and six girls, 
all under fifteen years of age, in 
various parts of the country, who 
write in once a week giving their 
opinion of the program.
"Americas Most Beautiful Radio 
Actress" in Mary Parker, pictured 
above, glamorous heroine of the 
j "Howie Wing" aviation drama on 
CBS. Nils T. Granlund, famous 
Broadway showman, selected her 
from the hundreds of actresses heard 
on network dramatic programs as 
the "perfect example of the Amer­
ican type of beauty."• *
The Hollywood NBC studio from 
which Jack Benny broadcasts his 
shows often looks like the Trocadero 
on celebrity nights. Among the 
notables frequently present are 
Hedda Hopper, Dorothy bamour and 
Anson Weeks.
"Yes, sir, I had to come all the 
way to Honolulu to get away from 
Grandpa Snazzy and the rest of my 
Van Buren kinfolk.” said Bob Bums, 
noted radio comedian, on his recent 
Hawaiian vacation. Bums was snap­
ped just as he tossed off a glass of 
pineapple Juice to get his throat in 
shape for a bit of practice on his 
bazooka.
Schooner Ada A. Kennedy. Capt.j 
! Kennedy.
Schooner St. Elmo, Capt. Rogers I 
Schooner Fred Jackson. Capt. 
Littlefield.
! Schooner 
Haskell.
Schooner Helen L. Martin, Capt. I 
| Fountain.
Schooner I. W. Hines, Capt. Saun­
ders.
Schooner Ruth Hodgdon. Capt. 
Gay.
Schooner A F. Crockett, Capt. 
Thorndike.
Schooner Ringdove, Capt. Mars­
ton.
Schooner Susan.
Scnooner May Day. Capt. Pratt. 
Schooner Richmond.
Schooner Race Horse, Capt. Hen­
shaw.
Schooner Nellie Oray. Capt. Pink-
$1,314 37 game at Portland Stadium Thanks­
giving Day. |
W R. Hilt, Mrs. F. O. Hilt and 
218 Mrs 8. G. Robinson were recent 
callers on Mrs. Clyde Grant of 
1 Cape Elizabeth.
A birthday anniversary party was
held Friday night for Mrs. S. G. Plfty years ag0 this newspaper
Robinson at the home of F. O. Hilt, ,„ J ... was running a marine departmentMrs. Robinson received cards, gifts
and a birthday cake I whlch occupied a ful1 column of
In a recent paper I read “Duck *lne type. The reason, of course, 
born without a bill owned by Mrs. is found in the fact that Rockland
W. Heiking. Waterloo Wis Believe was then an important seaport for Philbrook.
lt or not by Ripley." F. O Hilt raflstin„ nt whlrh ™ Schooner A. J. Fabens. Capt. Peck
The Era Of Sail
Marine Department Fifty, ham.
’ Years Ago Important Ad- Schooner Oregon Capt Candage 
£TL' Schooner Wm. McLoon, Capt.j
junct Of I nu Paper Frank Smith, formerly of the Liz­
zie Guptlll.
Schooner Wm. Douglas. Capt. 
Hatch.
Schooner Silver 
Frank Aylward.
Schooner Charlie & Willie
Heels, Capt?
Capt.
coasting vessels, of which 200 were 
owned in and around Rockland.
The arrivals listed in The Courier-
R T. Sterling and family enter- of March 13, 1888. were as Cushman
jtained Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and follows <tbe captain's name appear- Schooner Woodbury 
i Mrs. Charles Sterling. Miss Eliza- lng ln most instances.) . Capt. Maddocks.
Schooner Carrie Strong. Capt.
questions it. In this part of the 
country ducks are hatched not born. 
How about it?
Ship Wm. H. Macy, Capt. Arm- 1 
strong.
Schooner Jennie A. Cheney. Capt.
M. Snow.
beth Sterling. Ml's Marion Sterling 
I of Peaks Island, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schooner Catawamteak. Capt.
Totals
150 00 
13.400 00 
1.000 00 
39.765 61 
21.575 00 
2.334 45 
3.696 77 
1.938 95
3 091 83 
2,627 03
4 785 23 
1 400 00
610 00
300 OO 
5.572 27
200 00
300 00 
1600 00 
1388 67
200 00 
18.337 30
754 04 
20,121 50
120 00 
6.200 00 
1,450 00 
36 804 26 
2,924 66 
2,474 43
750 00 
4,850 00
810 00
700 00 
3 693 99
1.500 00 
32.000 00
2,163 69 
3 869 63
200 00
2.500 00 
2.214 63
100 00 
9,700 00 
8.210 00 
5,547 50 
5,006 85
700 OO
Debit
Balance
Mayor's Unexpended Overdrawn 
Orders Balance Balance
325 35
39 48
13.543 10 143 10
942 85 57 15
39.715 17 274 91
21.575 00
2.334 45
3.698 94 2 17
1.598 95 340 00
3.179 86 127 51
2.627 03
5.065 78 280 55
1 400 00
610 00
300 00
7,455 35 1.883 08
200 00
54 07 245 93
2.029 01 429 01
1,876 78 488 11
36 00 164 00
17.117 80 1.219 50
275 40 478 €4
19.557 49 564 01
116 96 3 04
5,912 00 288 00
1,097 04 352 96
38,746 86 1.942 63
3,522 81 598 15
5.408 92 2.934 49
740 44 9 56
4.850 00
800 00 10 00
700 00
1.227 15 2.466 84
1.039 30 46C 70
31.983 76 16 04
3.791 88 1,628 19
4 016 79 147 16
340 20 140 20
2 .500 00
1.460 86 753 77
71 75 28 25
8,830 68 869 32
8.195 00 15 00
6 477 42 929 92
15,834 96 « 10,834 11
700 00
$37,431 94 $279 632 29 $364 83 $293,738 26 $8,342 71 $22,813 51
Respectfully Submitted,
C. H. Morey, City Treasurer.
Strong. perry
Schooner May O'Neill, Capt. Hart? Schooner 
Schooner Chase. Capt. Mills. j Thorndike.
Bark S. D. Carleton. Capt. Free- Schooner Addle Wessels. Capt.
man- Miller
Schooner Pocahontas. Capt. Phil­
lips.
Allie Oakes. Capt.
James Maloy, Capt. .Look.
Schooner Billow. 
Schooner J. B Holden. Capt.
Schooner
®ernet 1 Schooner Luella A. Snow. Capt.
Bark S. G. Hart, Capt. Pearson.' Rowe.
Schooner Mary Jane Lee. Capt. ] 
Murray.
Schooner Annie J. Russell, Capt 
Sprague
Schooner Mary J. Cook, Capt. 
Hoffses.
Bark P. J. Carleton, Capt. Crosby. 
Schooner Maria Theresa. Capt.
Kalloch.
Schooner Ada Ames, Capt. Adams.
Schooner Jennie G. Pillsbury, 
Capt. Wall.
Ship Alexander McNeil.
Schooner Mary Langdon, Capt.
Strout.
Schooner Cephas Starrett, Capt, 
Simmons.
Bark Chestlna Redman, Capt 
Watts.
Schooner Helen Thompson.
1922 .....................
1923 ......................
1924 ......................
1925 ..................... .
1926 .....................
1927 ....................
1928 ....................
1929 .....................
1930 .....................
1931 .....................
1932 .....................
1933 ......................
1934 .....................
1935 .....................
1936 ......................
1937 .....................
Total ................
1938 Commitment,
Uncollected 
Nov. 1, 1937 
$ 141 18
167 48 
205 22 
247 93 
319 10 
407 26 
682 58 
849 74 
863 41
1.094 80 
2,125 33 
4.301 51 
5.431 29 
6,404 48
28 079 20 
122,472 40
$173,792 91 
314.052 66
$487,845 57
Examined and approved.
J. E. Bradstreet,
Accountant.
Oddest studio visitor of the week: 
the man who walked ln while Dr. 
William L. Stldger was broadcasting 
his dally "Getting the Most Out of 
Life" talk. The stranger leaned over 
Stidger's shoulder, looked at the 
script for a few moments. Before a 
production man could rush ln from 
the control room, the man had left. 
Stidger kept on talking right through 
the whole affair.• • •
People generally think of rackets 
ln terms of millions of dollars. While 
some rackets do net such enormous 
amounts, Edward G. Robinson, star 
of the CBS dramatic show, "Big 
Town." reports that his listeners 
have called his attention to hun­
dreds of petty rackets which net the
Schooner Ella of Thomaston. 
Schooner Richard Denham.
Ship Hercules. Capt George Mor­
rissey.
Schooner Cathie C. Berry, 
Schooner Mary Jane Lee.
RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. George Coffee and 
daughter Dorothy of Massachusetts . 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Viram Cummins.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Humes, t
It Is Chinese belief that babyhood 
predetermines one's future. If Kitty 
O'Neil, above, had been born in the 
Orient, her future career as NBC’s 
“Laughing Lady” would doubtless 
have been prophesied, for even as s 
tiny infant all her photograph! 
showed her chuckling as merrily ai 
this.
Nettie Brann of Cooper's Mills and 
James Henry were guests recently 
at Clifton Brann's.
Mrs. Lizzie Hannan Is residing at 
the Wilbur Pitman home for an 
Indefinite period.
Mrs. Maud Howard was at Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Bowes for the holi­
day.
Mrs. Minnie Rowe of Palermo 
visited her father. Henry Cramer, 
last weekend.
Hunters are numerous. Robert
daughter Mary. Albert Humes and Llnscott br0U8ht down a fine buck 
Mrs. Abbie Cramer dined Thanks- | last Saturday near Sand Brook 
giving day with Mrs. Carrie Clark, j George Finley spent the holiday 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones, Mrs at his home here.
TAX COLLECT OH’S REPORT
Supplemental Total to Cash
Collect Collected• $ 141 18 $ 25 90
167 48 31 30
205 22 39 61
247 93 49 12
319 10 67 90
407 26 72 92
682 58 141 II
849 74 83 42
863 41 178 22
1,094 80 310 88
75 03 2.200 36 604 18
4.301 51 736 70
5.431 29 523 86
6.404 48 1.742 22
6 00 28,085 20 19.272 53
459 60 122.932 00 91,953 72
$540 63 $174,333 54 $115,833 59
901 90 314954 56 177.712 43
$1,442 53 $489,288 10 $293,546 02
Tax Liens Pees, 749 72
Interest on Taxes, 299 98
Excise Tax in excess of 1938
Commitment, 9.499 70
Excise 1937, 171 31
Total Cash Collected, $304,266 73
Abatements Total Reduction Balance Uncol- 
of Commitment lected Oct. 31, '38
$ 28 85 
50 00 
68 20 
92 88 
108 73 
137 96 
279 96 
303 81 
169 80 
249 22 
110 79 
2.263 98 
3.144 93 
2,004 45 
3,396 08 
3.988 03
54 75 
81 30
107 81 
142 00 
176 63 
210 88 
421 07 
387 23 
348 02 
560 10 
714 97
3,000 68 
3.668 79 
3.746 67 
22,668 61 
95.939 75
86 43 
86 18 
97 41 
105 93 
142 47 
196 38 
261 51 
462 51 
515 39 
’ 534 70
1,485 39 
1 300 83 
1.762 50 
2.657 81 
5,416 59 
26,992 25
$16 395 67 
3,945 72
$132,229 26 
181.658 15
$42,104 28 
133,296 41
$20341 39 $313,887 41 $175 400 69
*
Respectfully submitted,
Carl O. Nelson.
Tax Collector.
'.ZT'Xi
